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NEWS DIGEST
INSIDE

Get Earth smart
The celebration <>l Earth Day will hr observed 

throughout the nation tomorrow. For inlnrmn- 
ttnn on I low Seminole Comity Is protecting its 
environment road "Earth l).i\ 1993" in tndav's 
Sunliml Herald

□  Sports
Busy day in sports

SANFORD — It von air a hasrliall. Iiaskrlli.ill 
or solthall I.hi Tuesday was a great day lor you 
See Page 1 U

□  People
Cook prepares healthy foods

Due to the lirallli ol Aline Heaver, Cook ol the 
Week, and her linsliand. the couple had to 
change llirir eating habits. She shares recipes 
lor good health in today's Cook of the Week 
column.
Sec Pngr -ID

BRIEFS
Teen in serious condition

I.ONGWOOI) —  A teen-ager hurt in a three 
vehicle traffic accident Saturday night on S.R. 
•KM and llwy 17-92 is In serious but stable 
condition at Orlando Regional Medical Center. 
I)a\ id Hagan. 17. who was a passenger in a 
Toyolo truck that Hipped over In the accident 
was thrown out of the vehicle and sustained 
head injuries, lie was not wearing a seal bell, lie 
had not regained consciousness as ol late 
Tuesday afternoon. The teen driver of the truck 
lias been cited for violation ol right ol way. 
Police said the driver had only had the standard 
transmission truck a week and hit the clutch 
instead of the brake at the intersection. The 
truck hit a ear turning on to 17*92. The truck 
climbed over the rear of the ear and Hipped, 
skidded sideways and struck a third vehicle in a 
turning lane, according to l.ongwood Police 
Officer Chuck Kochanowskl.

Chamber mixer set for Thursday
L A K E  M A R Y  -  T h e  G r e a t e r  La k e  

Mary/lleatluow Chamber ol Commerce will hold 
its monthly niter-hours mixer this Thursday.

The chamber is inviting all area businesses to 
attend lIk* function and join In tlie kiekoll 
celebration for the lourlh annual Taste ol Lake 
Mary.

Chamber spokesperson Sam Mavuard Hall 
said tlie monthly gathering is an opportunity for 
business people to meet with each other in a 
“ Networking Mixer” atmosphere.

There Is a $5 lee lor nou-inembers. No charge 
lor chamber members.

I'lte event will be held al the Holiday Inn in 
Altamonte Springs. 230 W S R. 130. from 5:30 
until 7:30 p m

For additional information on the alter hours 
mixer or the Taste ol Lake Mary scheduled for 
May 3. phone the chamber oltlee at 333 17-IN

Night Sights at zoo
SANFORD - The Central Florida Zoological 

Park will hold a special event this Friday and 
Saturday. “ Night Sights" will give /oo visitors a 
different look at the animal world

The presentation will be belli ibis Friday and 
Saturday nights, beginning at 0:30 p.m.

For further iulormatlou or registration, phone 
323 1450.

Ballet this weekend
liallci Guild ol Sanlord Seminole will i clchrale 

Its stiver anniversary litis weekend .it Lake Mary 
High School. Two performances ol "Young at 
Heart." will lie presented Saturday, at K p.m 
and Sunday, at 2 p ut Tickets are available al 
the door or in advance by calling 323-1900 
Related editorial on Page 4 A.
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Cold front moves in
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showers and thim 
derstillills Iiigll Ilea 
NO Wind soulliwes 
lo in  15 uiph
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Back on the streets?
More prisoners may be released 
early; local police are concerned
B y N IC K  P F E IF A U F
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD —  Local law enforcement leaders arc 
concerned over early prison releases for persons 
convicted ol drug and property crimes.

In an effort to keep more dangerous criminals 
in prison. Corrections Secretary Harry Singletary 
said 5.2-11 lesser olTenders must be made eligible 
Inr early release.

Acting Sanlord Police Chief Ralph Russell. Lake 
Mary Police Chlel Richard Deary and Seminole 
County Slierill Don Eslingcr voiced their disap
provals this morning.

"It's  time our whole prison system was 
reexamined." said Russell, "The way this looks, 
punishment nolongci fits the crime."

"When a person Is put In Jail." he said, "they 
should lose their rights, hut they are ending up

with more rights than their victims."
Russell said between HO and 85 percent of the 

people arrested by Sanford police, especially In 
connection with drug eases, have already been 
convicted of numerous offenses. "It's the people 
they are letting out of prison who are causing a 
great deal of the crime." Russell said, "and now 
they want to release even more. It |ust doesn't 
make sense."

Lake Mary Police Chief Richard Deary believes 
the problem could be alleviated by housing 
excess prisoners in tents and camps rather than 
releasing them. "It only makes sense that If It's 
good enough for our military forces, whom we arc 
paying, it should he good enough to house 
criminals."

"We spend a great deal of time and effort in 
lighting crim e," Deary said. " It ’s counter-

See Release, Page 5A

Florida inmate dies 
in electric chair
B y RON W O RD
Associated Press Writer

STARKE. Fla. —  A drifter who admitted to a 
dozen murders in five states during a l!)H2 
killing spree was executed today in Florida's 
electric chair.

Robert Dale Henderson. -IN. was pronouueed 
dead at 7: It) a.ill., the office of Guv. Lawton 
Chiles reported.

Henderson was led Into the death chamber 
at 7:01 a.m. When the superintendent asked II 
lie had any final words, he replied "No sir I 
don't."

The inmate remained stole while being 
strapped into the woollen electric chair: his 
expression never changed, nor did lie blink, 
while staring straight ahead during the two- to

See Execute, Page 5A

Cutting edge of lifesaving techniques

H*r*ld Photo by Bond* Clogg

training officer Lt. Ed Koch, firemen practiced 
cutting open cars, which may be required in 
emergency situations.

Members of the volunteer and full time Lake 
Mary fire departments participated in extrac
tion training recently. Under the guidance of

Nature
preserve
expands
By J. M A R K  B A R F IE LD
Herald Senior Staff Writer

SANFORD — Dy July. Spring Hammock will 
grow by mon than 200 acres, including the 
largest single property target sought by the 
county in the nature preserve

Thc countv has OK'd a purchase agreement 
with llie owners ol two parcels ol land in the 
I ,H50-aere preserve south ol Lake Mai \ A < nuntv 
survey for hazardous materials on the properties 
must be completed before the county closes the 
deal in a meeting set lor June 30. said Colleen 
Logan, county natural lands plouuci 

Thu lands arc being acquired under tin- 
voler-approvrd Natural Lands Program In 1990

See Land, Page 5A

Volunteer W eek
New program will target 
students who need help

B y K E LLE Y  M ITC H E LL
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD —  A new program is 
being developed in Seminole 
County to help parents with ihclr 
chlldr* u when problems arise at 
school

The Volunteers In Service To 
America (V.I.S.T.AJ. Parent Educa
tion Project, sponsored by Central 
Florida Legal Services. Inc., is 
available to low-ltieoiue residents to 
assist in identifying problems 
within llie home ilint would resull 
in educational problems and help 
resolve litem: help parents leant 
how to work effectively with the 
school system by helping in confer
ences with teachers or other school 
personnel or understanding dif
ferent programs their child might be 
iti; train parents how to help their 
child with homework or other 
school projects: and to teach 
patents llielr legal tights within the

Humane
Society
rebuilding
By V IC K I D eSO R M IE R
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — While volunteers 
and employees ate tr\ mg in pick op 
the shattered puces ol iIn Hum.me 
Soetei\ ol Seminole County alter a 
lire last week that destroyed a dog 
kennel and killed more than tit) 
dogs, doctors arc still earing lor 
some ol llie injured and homeless 
animals and the community is 
put hmg in to help mil 

Some ol thi popples who have 
been adopted out .temporaiilv dm

Sec Humane. Page 5A

school system.
"We're here to help with poor 

attendance, low sell esteem, and to 
identify children with learning dis
a b ilit ie s  and place them  tn 
appropriate programs through the 
school." according to Rnhhi Nelson, 
education coordinator lor the pro
gram. "Dm we are not limited to 
that, we are here in help in any wav 
we can."

There arc currently six families in 
the program . Each fam ily is 
evaluated on an Individual basis 
and a representative ol the program 
meets with them on a one-to-one 
bast s  e a c h  we e k .  M o n t h l y  
workshops dealing with topics from 
building self-esteem to parenting 
skills are made available, along with 
instructions on how to motivate a 
child by providing positive Incen
tives and counseling lor the parents 
on programs av.liable to hither their 
education.

See Volunteer, Page 5A

Birthday bash

H oald Photo b , Jim Hopp,

County Manager Ron Rabun cuts 
the cake on the week of Seminole 
County's 80th birthday Tuesday 
night at a thank you reception 
tor county volunteers at Santoid 
Civic Center

C ops nab
burglary
suspect
B y J . M A R K  B A R F IE LD
Herald Senior Stall Wider

SAM  < >RI> A t him d Pan el
Service van was win ki d Motidav 
alter police gave i base to a bill gl.n \ 
suspect No one was mimed

A S.mloid polii email i> polled 
seeing a eai mateliliig tin desinp 
lion ol a burglary gei.iw.ix vchielt u 
a local pawn shop at aboul i 30 
p m  Moudav l lie polk email i< 
ported mining around and when In 
appio.it In d llie vehicle, a Ilian III 
tin- car sped aw a v.

The policeman icporied die man 
drove a short distance in ilu 
parking Ini helore sinking an mi 
occupied UPS van. leaving a with 
tSMMi in damage I In man got nui ol 
llie ear and lied on loot Willi a 
police K 9 police it-pml 111 id I Mg lln 
suspect hiding msidi a scieein d 
ctn Insure al a home ill llie 700

Sue liurglury. Page 5A

Slide into 9 r  
action ^

Lee Richardson 
led a group ot 
buddies down 
the slide and 
into an after
noon of fun at 
Ft Mellon Park 
recently Wait
ing their turn 
b e h i n d  him 
were As hl ey  
Brunner Chris 
L a w r e n c e .  
L a S h a s a 
Robinson. Ter- 
non Whitmore. 
Jahthia Ri ch
a r d s o n  a n d  
Sharday Butt

Herald Photo by > anjo /abulungt



Paralyzed vets fishing results
5. Joe Kiren/Qordqn Cash 4.04 pounds
6. Steve Sensnkovlc/Dave Matindlll 3.94

limit o f eight tun per team.
Florida Bass Club members and pro 

staffers, who donated their time and their 
equipment, were paired with all boat 
division competitors. More than 100 volun
teers assisted the Central Florida PVA and 
the National PVA. which is based in 
Washington, D.C., In hosting the three •day- 
event. There were more than 190 donors Tor 
registration and prise packages.

The tournament, open , to any mobility 
impaired person, .will return next year to 
Sanflrd and Lake Monroe for its eighth year 
on April 19 through 17. For Information on 
next year's tournament contact the Central 
Florida PVA at 1-900*40-2378.

Jury clurt state officials
WEST PALM BEACH — A Jury has cleared state transporta

tion ofllctals of negligence In a 1988 crossover accident on 
Interstate 99 that spotlighted the debate over median barriers.

The panel deliberated for 80 minutes Monday following a 
weeklong trial to find the Department o f Transportation was 
not responsible for the Palm Beach County accident that sent 
Eileen DeLong. 70. to the hospital with a ruptured artery in her 
brain.

DeLong's suit claimed the department failed "to  correct a 
known defective and hazardous condition" by not Installing 
median guardrails or barriers.

pounds
7. Walter Van Ller/Oeorge Hermansen 

3.86 pounds
8. (tie) Manuel Bames/Dan Colburn 3.82 

pounds
8. (tie) David Hudslb/Van Ctingan 3.82 

pounds
10. Tony Barriga/Blll Wtpple 3.48 pounds

•Team  Division
1. Leroy Cage/John Mullls 13.48 pounds
2. Neal Causey/Red Flowers 13.30 pounds
3. Howard Lloyd/Frank Dodson 11.68 

pounds
4. Chuck Toepfer/Dean Morris 8.10 

pounds
9. Jerry Frltcher/Cllnt Boyles 7.88 pounds
6. Tony Barriga/Blll Whipple 8.89 pounds
7. Steve Sensakovlc/Davc Martindill 6.48 

pounds
8. Skip Wilklns/Carrol Haygood 6.04 

pounds
9. Mark Overstreet/Calvln Boyette 9.28 

pounds
10. John Stack/RJchard Qreenwald 4.66 

pounds

Bingo
Indians 
defy order 
of judge

MIAMI — The Mlccosukee 
tribe continued to defy a federal 
court order and risk being fined 
as the Indians shut out the 
managers who have run the 
tribe's bingo operation for the 
past two years.

The massive bingo hall in the 
Everglades west o f Miami re
mained closed Tuesday, and 
reservation police turned back 
managers Cye Mandel and John 
Sisto after they attempted to 
enter the hall.

The managers said they would 
try again Wednesday, but the 
tribe's spokesman. Bruce Rubin, 
said the response will be the 
same.

"The tribe has a long history, 
as do Indians around the nation, 
qf being the last op the economic 
ladder," faid Rubin., who added 
that the court was trampling on 
the Mlccosukeea' sovereignty. 
"The tribal business council will 
not allow unlicensed operators to 
run the gsmtng hall."

U.S. District Judge Shelby 
Hlghsmith has twice ordered the 
tribe to comply with his ruling 
and said Monday he would begin 
levying civil contempt fines of 
$10,000 a day If the hall was not 
open Tuesday.

The tribal business council 
refuses to obey that order. Rubin 
said.

Reservation  o fficers  used 
squad cars and yellow police 
tape to block the driveway lead
ing to the 97.000-square-foot 
bingo halt, which seats 2,000 
people.

The tribe has attempted to 
cancel the management contract 
o f Tam lam I Partners Ltd. by 
claiming owners Mandel and 
Sisto have unspecified organized 
crime ties that prevent them 
from being licensed under new 
federal rules.

allegedly trespassing on clinic property, seeking rtamap a and 
an Injunction to stop his alleged harassment.

Coupte sum  ovtr oar assault
MIAMI — A couple has sued the Miami Arena, the Miami 

Heat and a Miami policeman after their car was attached and 
they were nearly mugged as they attempted to leave a Heat 
game.

The couple left a Nov. 10 Heat-Celtics game early and tried to 
take their usual route out of Miami’s Ovestown area back U) 
Interstate W  when they were diverted by a  police officer to ah 
unfamiliar route.

"We elided up in a dark street where a man threw a rot&

Kids taka owr county
Hamilton Uementary students took over Semi- and toured count! 
note County government Tuesday a i part of are Vallery Krar 
"County Government Week." The students Matthew Twlltoagt 
oonduotad a mock oounty commission moating Vsnesa Oeorgt, 11

through tty wife's window," said Orville Schwarts, 63, rfn 
accountant a

They were quickly surrounded by etx men, but Schwartz and 
his wife Ellen were able to speed away and avert a robbery.

On Monday, the Schwartses (Usd a lawsuit asking for more 
than $290,000 as compensation for medical bills and mental 
anguish.

sues Rental car Co., hotel
He said that Ms. Shell felt they were In a 

marked car without their knowledge because the 
vehicle bore a telltale license piste end a bumper 
■ticker with the leasing company's name on It.

"Ms. Schell foeta that they were spotted ms 
tourists sometime after leaving their restaurant 
and were followed back to the motel," Foumarts 
said. "The motel parking lot waa poorly lit. In 
fact, the parking lot had no lighting whatsoever."

WEST PALM B E A C H -A  Judge lifted the curfew imposed on 
s  16-yeer-old gill aa part of her sentence tor a car crash that 
killed five teen-ansra.

Palm Beach Circuit Judge RobertParhar said Tuesday he 
m n ttW  the last six weeks of the curfew for Janie Betdol 
because he cannot legally force a minor to serve that part of her 
sentence.

A private detective hired by the parents at some of the 
students killed had observed Bardot breaking the curfew, 
which required her to stay home at nights, Bna denied the

ferhla family.
The relatives’ suit died Tuesday by lawyer 

Theodore Foumarts peeks $10 million from 
Alamo Rent A Car Inc. and the Days Inn franchise 
in Homestead where Jorg Schell was slain March 
1 1 .

Schell, 99, of Frankfurt, Germany, was kilted 
when he came to the aid of his wife, Sonya, 
during a robbery attempt. The couple was 
attached after they pulled into the hotel parking 
lot In their rented cat.

He was the sixth foreign tourist killed In Florida 
this season. Three teen-agers were arrested in the

_____ _.w parking lot had no lighting
U i  Clark, Alanto'a 

Miami Herald the company wasn't 
what happened to Schell. She said 'Alamo has 
moved aa quickly as possible to remove rental 
tags and advertising from Its fleet.

This is a tragedy, obviously, for the family, 
and another Incident that points up the situations 
all of us are going through In South Florida in 
terms of crime," Clark aakf 

A woman answering the telephone at the Days 
Inn In ifemfvtefKf hung up when The Associated 
Press asked for comment.

"To my knowledge this is the first lawsuit 
against a  rental car agency for needlessly 
increasing the risk to operators and passengers 
by placing them In a marked car," Foumarts

hours of community service and had her 
revoked far two years. She pleaded no coots 
reckless driving.

MIAMI. -  H ara a rt  the 
winning numbsra •sleeted  
Tuesday in ths Florida lottery:

Cash $ Play 4
1-6*4 $-4-1-6 Today: Variable cloudiness 

with a 30 percent chance of 
afternoon showers and thun
derstorms. High near 80. Wind 
southwest 10 to ISmph.

Tonight: Partly cloudy and 
cooler. Low in the lower 90s. 
Wind becoming northwest lO.to 
19mnh.

T h u r s d a y ;  M o s t l y  
sunny *** Breezy end cool. High 
around 70. Wind northwest 19 
lo20mpli.

Extended forecast: Friday: 
Fair. Low near 90. High in the 
lower to mid 70s. Saturday: 
Partly cloudy. Low in the low to 
mid 90s. High In the lower 80s.

htthtntfmrnlfMlowtoljun.jror

Atlantic City
SalMmsr*
Silling*
Birmingham
Sltmarck

The high temperature in 
Sanford Tuesday was 79 de
grees and the overnight low waa 
88 as reported by the University 
o f Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the

Se riod . en d in g  at 9 a.m . 
fednesday. totalled 0 Inches. 
The temperature at 9 a.m. 

today was 70 degrees and 
Wednesday's early morning low 
was 64, as recorded by the
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
□T aaa iap 's  high................81

Dsytsns Psaafei Waves are
1*2 feet and choppy. Current is 
to ths north, with a water 
temperature of 69 degrees, Paw 
6myvsa Psaafei Waves are 12
feet end semi choppy. Current to 
to the north, with s water 
temperature of 69 degrees.

Tonight: Wind southwest 18 
knots becoming northwest 20 
knots. Seas 4 to 7 It  Bay and 
inland waters choppy. Widely 
scattered evening showers and 
thunderstorms.

Thursday: Wind northwest 20 
knots decreasing to 18 to 20

NEWS FROM THE REGION AND ACROSS THE STATE

T H E  W E A T H E R

'
9 *

m um — p a t
Msly sidy 768$

TMUPSPAT  
Msly sunny 78-18

F U A T  
Fair 78*68

SATOBPAT  
FttyaM f 60*88

6UMPAT 
Ftlyeldy 68*60
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Cocalnt poasasalon chargad
Janie Rose Robinson. 30, 1010 8. Holly Ave„ Sanford, waa 

nrrcatcd by Sanford police Monday on a cocaine possession
charge.

A Special Investigations Unit sgent reported that while 
approaching near the comer o f 11th Street and Maple Avenue 
about 7:30 p.m. Monday, Robinson dropped something. The 
agent reported finding the substance was cocaine.

Trio arraatad
Robert Cary Jones. 19, 136 Des Plnar Lane. Longwood. along 

with two Juveniles, was arrested early Monday morning on 
drug-related charges.

A Seminole County deputy reported seeing the trio In a car 
near the entrance o f Woodlands Park near Longwood shortly 
12:30 a.m. Monday. As he approached, the two passengers 
ducked down, the deputy reported. A search o f the car revealed 
a plastic bag containing marijuana and a smoking pipe 
“ bong.”  Jones was arrested on charges o f possession of 
marijuana and drug paraphernalia. The two Juveniles were 
taken to the county Juvenile Detention Center.

Wife arretted for domeetlc violence
Denise C. Hoffman, 31, 640 Georgia Ave., Longwood, was 

arrested on a domestic violence battery charge by Longwood 
police Sunday night.

HofTman's husband told deputies she came Into the bedroom 
and started screaming at him, then grabbed hts throat, 
scratching him.

Traffic atop leade to anreet
Devin T. Newman. 22, 224 Slade Drive, Longwood. was 

arrested on a suspended license charge following a traffic stop 
by a Longwood policeman early Monday morning.

Warrant arreete made
The following wanted persons have been taken Into custody:
•Jerem y Dwayne Shuler. 18, 1804 Tangerine Ave., Sanford, 

was arrested by a Seminole County deputy In Lockhart's 
subdivision Monday morning. Shuler was wanted on a charge 
of failure to appear In court to answer to a loitering and 
prowling charge. The deputy reported finding two pieces of 
crack cocaine In a pill bottle In Shuler's possession. He was also 
held on a cocaine possession charge.

•  Lisa Ann Jenkins. 26, 2191 Dixie Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested at her home Monday on a probation violation charge 
for a theft conviction.

•Joseph Victor Carbonell, 34. 3006 Dellcrest Place. Lake 
Mary, was served with two warrants at the Seminole County 
Jail Monday night. Carbonell waa wanted on a probation 
violation charge for a drug sales conviction and a charge of 
failure to appear in court to answer to a suspended driving 
charge.

•Stephen Michael Plcrens, 20. 2420 Lake Ave., Apt. B, 
Sanford, was served with three warrentk at his home Monday. 
Plcrens waa wanted on three probation violation charges, two 
for burglary convictions and one for an attempted burglary 
conviction.

Inektente reported to Sanford polleo
The following crimes have been reported to Sanford police 

and Seminole County deputies:
• Pl*». 

valued at 8200 c 
In the 800 block of Sou
sometime between 6 p.m. Thursday and 7 p.m. Saturday.

•Stereo equipment valued at $850 was reported taken horn 
An auto parked In the Remington Oaks subdivision (n the SbO 

 ̂ block o f Harvest Oak Court near Lake Mary sometime between*-. « 
5 p.m. Sunday and 7:25 a.m. Monday. '>»<•* t * t  r-

•Stereo equipment valued at $900 was reported taken from 
an unlocked car at a Country Club Road body shoo sometime 
between 5:30 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. Monday. The car was 
parked inside a fenced compound.

• A  television valued at $400 was reported taken from a 
residence In the 1800 block o f Palm Way, Sanford, sometime 
Monday between 7 a.m. and 11:30a.m.

• A  $288 video tape recorder was reported taken from the 
Reserve Officer Training Corps, room at Seminole High School 
sometime between 6 p.m. Friday and 6 a.m. Monday. The 
reportee called the Incident an "insikfe Job."

•Three pigs, a red DurOck and two black Hampshlres, 
i each, were reported taken from a pen at a home 

Kith Oregon Avenue near Sanford

, M a y o r  B e t ty e  S m ith  

■' h a s  d t d a r t d  A p r il 1 8 -2 4  a s

NATIONAL O R G A N * TISSUE 
DONOR AWARENESS 
IN SANFORD

r > . t ’ «“ 1V ’ lt] i* i

As of April1993, the following numbtrof 
people art on the United Network for 
Organ Sharing (UNOS) waiting Hit'. 

KIDNEY 2W 8I
LIVER * M7

ic  . . 138
046 , ,-v.

*8 2 9  
183

\fisr r m
30,9*/ ' - r

. V -: "U

Getting organ ized

Peariman Brinson and Caiorlna 
Alblnl are pleased with the 
proclamation of National Or
gan and Tissue Donor Week In 
the city of Sanford. Thoy 
recently joined Julie Miller, the 
public education coordinator 
for TransLIfe organ, tissue and 
transplant services, in helping 
spread awareness ol the need 
for organ and tissue donations. 
The two are a live  today 
because they received kidney 
transplants. The number of 
people donating (holr organs 
and tissues has decreased 
dramatically and they aro 
hoping to show people dial 
donations of this sort can savo 
lives.

H*f«M Photo by Tommy Vlnctnt
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Investigators spot charred bodies
Associated Press Writer_________

WACO. Texas — Investigators 
spotted the charred bodies of 
children and adults In their first 
foray Into the doomsday cult's 
funeral pyre but couldn't get a 
hill look because of exploding 
ammunition In the smoldering 
ruins.

Meanwhile, federal agents 
whose attempt to arrest David 
Koresh nearly two months ago 
started the 51-day standoff said 
In cou rt p ap ers  unsea led  
Wednesday that Koresh'a dis
c ip les  had stockp iled  vast 
amounts o f weapons for a "m ili
tary-type operation" that he 
warned would dwarf the Los 
Angeles riots.

Koresh and 85 others, Includ
ing 17 children 10 or under, 
were believed to have died In the 
fire Monday, which broke out 
a fte r  agents used arm ored 
vehicles to break holes In the 
walls and pump In tear gas. Nine 
cultlsts survived.

The FBI said Tuesday that 
dome cultlsts who tried to escape 

<vUjc flames may. have been shot 
to-death by felto wknentbers of 
the Branch David Ians.
^ One survivor said Tuesday 
that the cult had "no plan for 
suicide" and that the fire was 
started by federal agents. But 
the FBI repeated that Its agents 
had spotted cultlsts setting fires 
and said that fuel containers 
were found at the scene.

"There's no question In our 
mind that that's how the fire 
started," FBI agent Jeff Jamar

FBI planned for possible 
mass suicide in Texas
By CAROLYN SKI
Associated Press Writer_________

WASHINGTON -  The FBI 
'planned for the possibility o f  
mass suicide as It devised ways 
to end the 51-day standoff be
tween federal agents and a 
religious cult near Waco, Texas, 
even though experts thought 
such a tragedy was unlikely to 
occur.

"W e  planned for possible 
suicide from the moment we 
developed a plan," FBI criminal 
division chief Larry Potts said 
Tuesday. But efforts to prevent 
massive self-inflicted deaths 
were complicated by the cult's 
armaments and Its willingness 
to use them against federal 
agents who used tanks to fire 
tear gas Into the Branch Davt- 
dlan compound early Monday.

An estimated 86 cult mem
bers. In c lud ing tw o dosen 
minors, died In a devastating fire 
hours later. Authorities said the 
Davldlans Ignited the Inferno.

President Clinton on Tuesday 
o rd e re d  th e  J u s t ic e  and 

; Treasury departments to Jointly 
'investigate "whether anything 
'could have been done dlf- 
Sferently" to avoid the fiery end of 
•the siege.
! FBI officials said numerous 
'.experts had concluded that a 
[mass suicide was unlikely — 
[reliances Attorney General Janet 
-Reno used as she approved the 
iFBl's tear-gaasing plan late Sat
urday. But the agency was 
prepared for It anyway. Potts 
told a reporter.
: "So the plan Is. put (tear) gas 
In. open up exit places around 
that compound with the tanks so 
you start the confusion In 
there." he said. " I f  there Is a 
mass suicide under way. you 
develop exits for people who 
don't really want to participate."

That's ultimately quite dose to 
what the FBI did Monday. At one 
point. It deliberately knocked

down the front door that had 
appeared barricaded to ensure 
that people who wanted to leave 
could do so.

But the agents said they still 
were shocked when cult mem
bers set their compound ablaze.

"W e were all stunned," FBI 
Director William Sessions said In 
an Interview Tuesday.

'Every single indicator we
, people coming out. the 

letters o f (cult leader David) 
Koresh himself, his utterances, 
those o f his lawyers, those o f our 
psychologists, our behavioral 
science peop le, o f  p sycho
linguists. o f a psychiatrist — 
m a y b e  m o r e  t h a n  o n e  
psychiatrist — none o f them felt 
that he was suicidal," Sessions

Clinton referred not to suicide 
but to murder Tuesday as he 
blamed Koresh for the mass 
deaths that concluded a standoff 
that had begun In bloodshed 
when federal Treasury agents 
tried to raid the compound Feb. 
28.

Koresh "killed those he con
trolled." said Clinton, while the 
FBI "m ade every reasonable 
effort to bring the perilous situa
tion to an end without bloodshed 
and further loss o f life. "

Sessions said there was no 
evidence yet to confirm allega
tions that some cult members 
may have killed others aa the 
compound went up In flames, 
either by gunfire or by poisoning  
children. He noted, however, 
that much o f ' h* compound 
remained too hot to Investigate 
closely until mid-day Tuesday.

The government had sought 
experts views about the likely 
reactions o f Koresh and his 
followers to various law en
forcement actions, and they 
"concluded further negotiations 
would not help," sold Justice 
Department spokesman Carl 
Stem.

The Houston Flrq Depart
ment's chief arson Investigator. 
Paul Gray, said Tuesday night 
he saw "lota of dead people In 
there," Including children, but 
didn't know how many. He also 
saw "a  very large number of 
guns o f various calibers, an 
enormous stockpile o f ammuni
tion and food."

Live ammunition and other 
debris prevented a closer look.

"The legitimate fear they have 
Is that If they try to move a body 
right now, something might 
b low  u p ."  said M ike Cox. 
spokesman for the state De
partment o f Public Safety. Two 
eruptions were reported Tues
day, Including one that shot 
debris 5 to 6 feet high. Cox said.

One body with a gunshot 
wound was found In the ruins, 
but It was uncertain when that 
person was shot. Jamar said.
There might have been people 

killed who were trying to gel out 
o f the compound." he said.

The FBI admitted In Washing
ton that it planned for the 
possibility o f mass suicide as It 
devised ways to end the standoff 
but that experts thought such an 
outcome was unlikely.

The standoff began when a 
Feb. 28 weapons raid by the 
federa l Bureau o f  A lcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms erupted 
In gun battles that left four 
agents dead. Koresh had said six 
cultlsts also died.

The search warrant outlining 
the reason for the raid was 
unsealed Wednesday, and It said 
that Koresh told a social services 
worker last year that he was a

nger from God and that 
"when he ‘reveals' himself the 
riots In Los Angeles would pale 
in comparison to what was going 
to happen In Waco."

T h e  docum ents said the 
Branch Davldlans spent nearly 
•2 0 0 .0 0 0  a ccu m u la tin g  a 
high-powered arsenal In Just 16 
months and were preparing for 
"a  military-type operation" In 
W aco In wh ich  ‘ ‘ a ll ‘ non
believers' would have to suffer."

One surviving cultlst denied 
the group had a death wish.

During a court appearance 
Tuesday. Renos Avraam, 31, 
told reporters the fire started 
when an FBI tank spraying tear 
gas knocked over a lantern. 
Igniting bales o f hay.

"The fire was not started by 
us!" he shouted.

The FBI acted when It did 
because Us listening devices

inside the compound showed 
Koresh was becoming Increas
ingly violent, said a law en
forcement official who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

The New York Times today 
said the tiny devices were sent In 
four or five times when agents 
delivered milk, magazines, a 
typewriter and other Items re

quested during negotiations. 
The Times, quoting an uniden
tified federal law enforcement 
source, said the cultlsts even
tually discovered and destroyed 
the devices.

FBI Director William Sessions 
would not comment on the FBI's 
Intelligence-gathering methods.

White House puts distance 
between Clinton and Waco
■y TOMKA UM
An A P  N e w s  A n a l y s i s

W A S H IN G T O N  -  W h ite  
House strategists, mindful that 
high-profile mistakes can un
dermine a president's authority 
In other areas, are working hard 
to put distance between Presi
dent Clinton and the deadly 
finale to the siege near Waco. 
Texas.

They remember well the long 
.shadows cast by,Jimmy Garteds 
ill-fated mission to rescue the 
hostages In Iran and John F. 
Kennedy's disastrous Bay o f Pigs 
Invasion o f Cuba.

And the last thing that Clinton 
needs right now — after the flap 
about gays In the military and 
his Inability to get his Jobs bill 
through the Senate — Is to be 
identified with another failure.

The president was quick at 
first to shoulder responsibility 
for the FBI decision to end the 
51-day standoff. But the White 
House has been working hard to 
make it clear the fateful decision 
was made by others. Clinton and 
other W hite House officials 
clearly were suggesting that 
there Is a difference between 
having overall responsibility and 
making the actual decision.

Many analysts suggest the 
administration h o  done o  good 
a public relations Job o  possible 
In handling the aftermath o f the 
tragedy.

“ It la not possible for a presi
dent to distance himself from 
things that happen when the 
federal government is in con
trol." Clinton said Tuesday o  he 
announced an Investigation Into 
the fiery conclusion to the drama 
at cult leader David Koresh'a 
compound.

Yet the White House conspic
uously has let Attorney General 
Janet Reno accept the full re

sponsibility with her assertion 
that "the buck stops with me."

"W e certainly didn't object" to 
Reno's often-repeated statement 
that she. and not the president, 
made the decision for the FBI to 
move against the compound, 
C lin ton  spokesm an G eorge 
Stephanopoulos said.

White House aides said Reno 
scored points In her handling of 
the situation — in fact helping to 
11 vert, crlllclsm away from her 

'b o f iP -  even as some privately 
'sutfekfed' 'she riilty have'even 
overdone her mca culpa.

As she went from one live 
television program to another 
Monday night, she may have 
showed an eagerness to take the 
blame that could come back to 
haunt her when she faces con
gressional Investigators.

But If there was any question 
that Reno's Job might be In 
Jeopardy. Clinton put It lo rest 
Tuesday when he scoffed at the 
notion that she might be forced 
to resign.

*'l was, frankly, surprised 
would be a mild word, to see that 
anyone that would suggest that 
the attorney general should re
sign because some religious fa
natics murdered themselves." 
Clinton said during a Rose 
Garden appearance.

Clinton took responsibility for 
the FBI decision to move against 
the compound before the fires 
broke out that would eventually 
claim the lives of more than 88 
cult members, including 17

children.
But from that point on, the 

administration worked hard at 
drawing the distinction between 
being responsible In I he overall 
sense and not tying the presi
dent to operational details.

There Is a "little contradic
tion" In the White House trying 
to both accept responsibility und 
deny that Clinton was Involved 
In the final decision, conceded 
one senior administration olliciul 
who spoke on the 'fcbndltlon of 
anonymity. “ The While House Is 
In an awkward position."

By Tuesday, w h ite  House 
aides were playing down the 
degree o f advance knowledge 
Clinton had o f the operation.

Stephanopoulos suggested 
that Clinton might not have 
known federal agents planned lo 
pump tear gas Into the com-

Gund — although the president 
er said he did know. 
Stephanopoulos referred to the 

fiery end to the dramu us "a  luw 
enforcement Incident" at one 
point. And he said that, while 
Clinton supported the operation, 
“ as a matter of fact. It was her 
(Reno's) decision" to move In.

"It was a typical Clinton re
sponse — first ne says ‘I'll take 
responsibility.’ but then he 
blames It on someone else.”  
suggested Lyn Nofslgcr. a former 
top aide to Ronald Reagan.

Still. Nofelger said he did not 
sec any major polltlcul damage 
to the administration und lie

£ raised Reno for "handling 
erself very well."
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EDITORIALS

Standing ovation 
for Ballet Guild

Seminole should rise and applaud. In a 
standing ovation, Ballet Guild o f Sanford- 
Seminole. During these depressed times, 
numerous cultural groups across the nation 
have folded while Ballet Guild has been on Its 
toes for a  quarter o f a century bringing 
cultural enrichment to the community.

It has been more than 25 years since the 
Rye sisters (Miriam Doktor and Valerie W eld) 
moved to Sanford from Jacksonville to open a 
dancing school. Their ultimate dream, a 
ballet dance company In the tranquil com
munity. was met with skepticism, and raised 
eyebrows. In their quest for support, the 
sisters approached civic and community 
leaders who met them with a battery of 
negative responses. Sanford would never 
awaken to the ballet alarm, the sisters were 
told, nor dig into Its pockets to finance the 
expense Involved.

Not to be outdone, the sisters choreo
graphed and put together “Nutcracker," a 
Christmas battel, at Seminole High School. 
Only a sprinkling o f dedicated fans turned 
out. But parents and several Interested 
professionals knew a good thing when they 
saw  It and Immediately banded together to 
form and charter Ballet Guild o f Sanford- 
Semlnole In 1068.

It was not too long before Ballet Guild was 
recognized In performing arts circles and was 
Invited to Join the prestigious Southeastern 
Regional Ballet Association. The fledgling 
dance com pany m em bers were o ff and 
strutting their stuff all over the southeast. 
Ballet Guild has received numerous awards o f 
excellence and scores o f dancers have 
attained success In the blgtlme.

Ballet Guild Is a  not-for-profit organization. 
Auditions, held annually, are open to quali
fied community dancers who do not pay for 
training, nor are the artistic directors and 
choreographers (Mrs. Doktor and Mrs. Weld) 
rem unerated for their services. Dancers 
selected for the company are required to get 
sponsors at 610 each. These funds are used In 
staging productions. Thousands or dancers 
and sponsors have kept the guild alive 
through the years.

This weekend, Ballet Guild 's silver anniver
sary performance. “Young at Heart," will be 
held at Lake Mary High School. A  number of 
alum nae dancers are returning to perform as 
well as Mayor Beltye Sm llh and Dr. Frank 
Clonts. Performances are at 8 p.m., Saturday, 
and 2 p.m ., Sunday.

W e applaud, with pride, the dancers, 
artistic directors, board of directors, sponsors, 
patrons and a corps or volunteers for their 
outstanding efforts in promoting and sup
porting the cultural climate of the community 
through Ballet Guild ofSanford-Semlnole.

A n a  w e extend our best w ishes for 
continued success.

LETTERS

Health care reform
The recent passage by the Florida Legislature of 

major health care reform legislation that safe
guards the right o f patients to choose their own 
health care plan to good news for all Floridians.

The Legislature acted wisely on behalf o f Ihe 
i o f Florida In passing a health care reform 

bill that will build on the strengths o f our current 
system and effectively address the problems pf coat

We are pleased that s  key element o f the reform 
package is the patient's right to choose his or her 
health core plan and provider, a right that the FMA 
vigorously advocated during the recent Legislative

By Its actions, the Legislature demonstrated Its 
belie f that patients must have a voice In 
determining the beat health care plan for them and 
their

The legislation contains a number of Insurance 
reform provisions similar to the FMA'a “ Health 
Access Florida" plan such as “ guarantee issue" 
(health care plana must accept new employers) 

modified comcommunity rating" (everyone In a 
community would pay similar rales).

Other areas of the bill reflect FMA recommenda
tions that physicians have Input Into the quality ot 
care delivered through the Community Health 
Purchasing Alliance (CIIPA) system and that us 
small employer alliances, the CIIPAs disseminate 
Information to help health cure purrliasers make 
more Informed decisions.

This bill represents (lie broad consensus and 
o f ihe

(tsfolure. the FMA
Lcgii

Ihe governor and the agency for health rare 
administration as we move forward to Implement 
and further refine various aspects o f the law. Our 
only goal is to preserve and protect the finest 
poaalwc system o f health core delivery for all the 
citizens of Floi Ida.

President A. Frederick Schlld. M.D.
Florida Medical Association. Inc.

Jacksonville

cooperation uf the Republican and Democratic 
leadership o f the Legislature, the FMA and others. 
We look forward lu working with thr Legislature.

BEN WATTENBERG

Testing President Clinton on crime
----------- t M >«ni in  L n n u i. ' ' fV u ta  Via* SS*I

Crime Time; tension about riots In Los 
Angeles; a diive-by killer In Washington, D.C.: a 
prison revolt In Ohio: a loco In Waco; terror 
bombing in New York City. And on an average 
day, 70 homicides. It's America's biggest 
problem.

Are the rates for ertmer of violence going up? 
Some or the data are ambiguous, but mostly the 
answer Is yes. Three Items are not ambiguous; 
The violent crime rate Is obscenely high, the fear 
rate Is way up, and so are tensions between 
blacks and whites.

We have a new president with a fistful of 
remedies for crime: "community policing." 
100,000 more police, a “ Police Corps." “ boot- 
camps" for first-time non-violent offenders, more 
drug rehabilitation, a gun-control law. a "safe 
schools" proposal, 62.B billion more for federal 
crime programs In the next budget cycle, the 
"Community Partnership Against Crime" — and 
the list can go on.

In some large measure it should be crime, and 
the social Issues like It (welfare for another 
example), by which we should judge Clinton. 
Those are the Items that allowed him to portray 
himself as a "different Democrat." and which 
made him a winner.

So how shall we evaluate Clinton on this issue? 
Four ways come to mind; .

! )  Will he be able 
to enact what he says 
he wants to enact?
I t ' s  e x p e n s i v e :
100,000 more cops, 
whose total costs run 
about $100,000 per 
year each, equals 
$10 billion, every 
year.

2) If the programs 
pass, will they work?
T h e  id eas  sound 
n i c e .  P r o f e s s o r  
James Q. Wilson of 
UCLA — America's 
leading thinker on 
c r i m e ,  n n d n o 
Clinton booster — 
believes the 100,000 
more cops and the 
community-policing 
Ideas arc solid. If he 
thinks so, so do I. Bui 
by 1096, Ihe evidence should be apparent on the 
street. Maybe the emphasis should have been on 
st III-more prisons and still-longer sentences.

3) Does Clinton gel the rhetoric right? 
Presidential words can count as much as

high, the leer

The violent 
crime rate le 
obscenely 
high, i
rate is way up, 
and so are 
tensions 
between 
blacks and 
whites. ■

programs. Voter* want to know: "Does he see the 
wond the way we do?"

There are two ways of describing the nature of 
the crime situation. The first (standard liberal) Is 
that crime mostly cornea from "root causes" (like 
poverty). Therefore the principal solutions run to 
Job training, moving Jobs Into the Inner city, 
more money for education and more subsidized 
housing.

The second view is that the appalling criminal
ity we now see has come mostly from a moral 
breakdown, In part brought about by govern
mental aoR-heaaedness. That's what is eroding 
the cities o f America. It's why businesses 
wouldn't dream o f moving Into those areas: why 
blacks and whites leave those neighborhoods: 
why there ore guns In the classrooms: why many 
housing projects are combat zones. It Is what Is 
driving the race Issue In America (a black crime 
rate more than S times the white average).

Public policy should be a blend o f the two 
points o f view. I believe the second view Is more 
accurate, And It Is certainly the more popular 
one In America. This la so among the "Reagan 
Democrats" who gave Clinton his victory, and 
whose votes he needs in 1996, but also true 
among many who live In or near the combat 
zones.

THE PRESIDENTS 
TAKEN uPA NEW SPORT.. J l

ELLEN GOODMAN

One gun at a time is a start
BOSTON — I bought a gun today. I bought 

another one for my nuabond. And one for my 
daughter. And one for my mother.

I can't say that 1 feel safer than I did 
yesterday. Not yet. But there are times when It 
seems important to do something, to pursue 
some protection In a violent world.

But let me explain, I'm not suddenly Joining 
the National Rifle Association. I’m not con
tributing to the handgun sales figures that 
Jumped In the anxious atmosphere offer one 
Los Angeles riot and In fear o f another. You 
won't find me standing In line at the Shooter's 
paradise range.

I have not become a gun owner. Just a 
buyer.

I made my purchase at a small office on a 
busy Boston street that is housing a program 
called Buyback Boston. A group of people, 
working down the hall from a Fred Astaire 
Donee Studio and one Door below a Rung Fu 
teacher, are collecting money to buy bock guns 
from the streets and the homes of the city. 
Retail, one by one, 650a pop.

They are hoping to raise between 625,000 
and 660,000'by mid-June. That would take 
about500to 1,000guns out o f circulation.

This to not their original Idea. Buyback 
Boston to modeled tile r  programs in St. Louis, 
Minneapolis. Phiktotphia. New York, and San 
Franctoco. Altogether buybacks have removed 
some 25.000 guns — and that’s not counting 
the toy guns they bought for SO cents apiece In 
one city. The Brookings Institution haa 
recommended a federal buyback to the new 
administration.

I can't say how much difference my small 
purchase will moke. There ore two hundred 
million guns In this country. There were 
24,000 handgun murders In 1991 alone. 
Hardened criminals are not about to turn In 
the tools o f their trade. A  gun can always be 
replaced. But It seems to me that there ore 
many ways to measure a “ difference."

Katherine Molnxc, who to helping run Ihe 
Boston buyback through Citizens for Safety, 
has chosen to measure it In small increments. 
She knows how easy it to to get overwhelmed 
thinking about violence. When a 14-yearold 
boy was shot in her daughter's school 
playground, she remembers. " I flipped out. 1 
think II to outrageous that I have to worry that 
my child might be killed by taking a bus to 
school.

the group hascollected over 610.000. much ofgroup
It tucked Into notes that read. “ If It saves one
life..."

No one knows how many lives a buyback 
will save. Other cities have reported a drop In 
homicides during or alter their buyouts, but 
there to no rigorous research.

As Deborah ITothrow-Stlth, the Assistant 
Dean or the Harvard School o f Public Health 
and author of "Deadly Consequences." says: 
"The buyback is not the solution to violence." 
But H should be considered, she adds "not Just 
in terms o f fewer 
homicides, but by Its 
Impact on attitudes 
and theoenoe of help- 
leasneas.”

And maybe that's 
the way you measure 
"difference."

Today, feelings or 
h e lp le s s n e s s  are  
p e r v a s iv e .  Som e 
people light the feel
ing by buying guns.
Others fight It by 
buying them back.
To buy back a gun is 
to  p lace you rse lf 
squarely with those 
who see weapons as 
part of the problem, 
not the solution. It's 
to choose sides with 
violence prevention.
That's no small step.

It took 30 years for professionals to have an 
Impact on smoking. It took Just a handful of 
years for ordinary citizens to have an Impact 
on drinking and driving. Maybe these things 
grow faster when they atari at the grata root.

In public hrallh. they say that you con try to 
save the bodies floating down the river, but at 
some time you have to move upstream to deal 
with the cauae. In violence you can watch the 
victims floating across the television screen 
and the front page or you cun move upstream.

Sooner or later you have to go further 
upstream from thinking about the gun to 
thinking about the seller, the manufacturer, 
the lawmaker. You have to go upstream to the 
family, the nelglilmrlmori. the television, the 
culture.

But first you have to begin. This to one way. 
One gun at a I inn*. One less gun at a lime.

But when you consider violence in all Us gore 
from child abuse to moss murder, anyone can 
become paralyzed. “ It’s one example o f a 

lent that looks oo big." she says, "you 
ive to break U down to one step at a time." 

Two weeks since Ute buyback was announced.

p ruble 
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I can't $oy 
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Not yet |

JACK ANDERSON

Agriculture chief 
goes extra mile

WASHINGTON -  "Aren 'l you Mike Espy, 
the agricu ltu re secre ta ry? " asked an 
overweight man alltlng next to Espy In the 
coach section or an airplane.

"Yeah," replied Espy from the middle seal. 
He was scribbling on a yellow legal pad en 
route to one o f the 13 states he has visited In 
less than three months.

"Can you tell me 
w h y  v o u  i r e  
sandwiched between 
two fat guys who are 
slobbering all over 
you  w h ile  you 're  
trying to rewrite a 
speech?" the man 
Inquired.

"A a k  the p res i
d e n t ."  Espy shot 
b ack  w ith  a b ig  
smile.

Such Is life Tor the. 
m o s t J e t - la g g e d  
m e m b e r  o f  t h e  
Clinton Cabinet — 
perhaps the first ag
riculture secretary to 
log more miles in the 
early months of an 
administration than 
even the secretory of 
state.

Espy, a former member or Congress, is 
pursuing hto own brand or shuttle diplomacy; 
trying to sow peace between the often-

£  Can you tell 
■  me why you 
• > are i w tww i 

sandwiched -  
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warring constituencies of American agricul
ture who have been eyeing this champion of 
the catfish Industry with Intense skepticism.

To hto credit, Espy has converted some or 
the traditional constituencies to his cause, 
despite the fact that he's been (lying virtually 
solo at the United States Department of 
Agriculture.

President Clinton's foot-dragging on politi
cal appointments haa forced Espy to run a 
department — which is normally led hy a few 
hundred appointees — with lust a handful of 
top sides, so for. That's why tils good-natured 
rejoinder to the man on the plane was 
two-pronged: It referred to Clinton's war on 
perks, which has landed Cabinet secretaries 
In coach, and Clinton's molasses-llke speed In 
putting the government together.

Espy has hod one-third the spccchwrltlng 
staff o f hto predecessor even though Ills travel 
schedule has required that he make about 
three times as many speeches a day — hence 
the yellow lego) pad scenario on the plane.

Borne cabinet secretaries were welcomed us 
conquering hcros when they were appointed 
by Clinton. When Uoyd Bentscn was tapped 
to head the Treasury Department, for exam
ple. Wall Street smiled. Oil and gas lobbyists 
dreamed o f the tax breaks that might come 
from the man known In the Senate as 
"Loophole Lloyd."

The agriculture establishment, however, 
was wary of Espy because his appointment 
brought a lot o f firsts for an agriculture 
secretory: he's young (39). African-American 
and from the South. This makes America's 
breadbasket states about os Jittery as a 
summer drought.

Sen. Bob Dote. R-Kan.. vented those fears 
during Eapy’s confirmation hearings: "I am 
also pleased to learn ... that you do raise
wheat (In Mississippi).* 
W H E A T . "

Dole said. "That ts

While wheat to Just a tiny slice ol Hie 
agricultural pie In Espy's home stair, ihe 
money crop Is King Catfish. Ninety percent of 
America's catfish to formed In Espy's old 
congressional district, and hr did everything 
In hto power to promote it.

Eapy'o first piece o f Icglslalion was a bill to 
establish National Catfish Day. And he once 
tucked an amendment Into a disaster-relief 
bill for formers that did wonders for ratfish 
formers stricken by a flood.

But hto catfish crusade has helped make 
the traditional constituencies skittish about 
the little experience he has with Hie bread 
and butter Issues affecting middle America. 
They fear that someone who knows more 
about wtatokered fish than winter wheat can't 
fook out far all formers.
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of ‘not
•f SANDRA BLUOTT
Hsrald Staff Writer_______________

SANFORD — Two men In
dicted for drat degree murder in 
separate cases and the man 
accused o f armed robbery and 
false Imprisonment at the San
ford Burger King entered not 
guilty pleas during their ar
raignments Tuesday.

The court entered not guilty 
pleas on behalf o f San Francisco 
Quongo, 43, and Chad Oarrlson, 
37. The two men both face first 
degree murder charges after 
being Indicted by the grand Jury 
earlier this month. As a point of 
law, their attorneys stood mute 
and the pleas were entered by 
the court on behalf o f the men.

A July 6 trial date was set for 
Ouongo. who is charged with 
first degree murder and at
tempted tlrst degree murder. He 
is charged with killing his ex- 
wife, Matilda Ferrer. In the Lake 
Mary Shopping Centre Feb. 11 
and shooting at Hector Rulx. 
O u o n g o  w a s  a r r e s te d  In

pleas
guilty’
Rochester. N.Y. and returned to 
Seminole County earlier this 
month to face the charges.

Chad Oarrlson. 37. Is sched
uled for trial June 33 after not 
gu ilty pleas to the murder 
charge and armed robbery were 
entered for him. Oarrlson is 
charged In connection with the 
m urder o f  M ichael A n ge lo  
Rodriguez in Altamonte Springs 
Feb. 34. Oarrlson was arrested 
in Virginia.

Kevin Renard Brown, 35. 
pleaded not guilty to armed 
robbery and one count o f false 
imprisonment in connection 
with a holdup at the Sanford* 

. Burger King March 33. His case 
was set for trial June 33. Origi
nally, Brown was arrested for 
armed robbery and five counts of 
false imprisonment along with 
flrearms-related charges after 
allegedly taking the restaurant 
employees hostage. Afterward, 
the state attorney filed the 
fortnal charges o f one count of 
armed robbery and one count of 
false imprisonment.

Volunteer—  Humane
Continued from Pago IA

Volunteers are needed to make 
this program a success. They 
will be asked to help the parents 
In reaching their goals by pro
viding transportation, tutoring 
and possibly child care.

"w e  are also In search of 
mentors to adopt one of the 
families in the project," said 
Nelson. "They will work with me 
as a go between in.helping with 
problems that might occur. They 
would be there for extra support 
for the family."

The long term goal of the 
p ro je c t  Is th a t when the 
V.I.8;T.A. volunteer Is removed, 
the parents o f the core group will 
continue to serve as a support 
group for themselves. They will 
train and work with new families 
that become Involved in the 
process.

"W e want the parents In the 
program to be advocates for 
other parents,!* said Nelson. 
"They will help others with 
parenting skills, show parents 
their rights In the school system 
and hold tutoring programs." 
Local businesses Interested in 
helping with the program by 
providing financial or In-kind 
assistance contact Robbl Nelson 
at Central Florida Legal 
Services. 333-8983.

1A
Ing the tragedy have been 

coming back to the shelter to 
receive medicines and, If they 
are healthy and wanted, they are 
adopted permanently.

"It's  been going very, very 
well," said Dr. Joseph Vaugan,. 
president o f the Humane Soci
ety. "W e are so pleased with the 
response from the community.

Vaugan said that the humane 
society has been trying to set up 
an informal "bulletin board" 
where adoptable puppies, almost 
all o f whom ere In foster care 
with individuals and with area 
veterinarians and kennels, are 
on display to the community.

" ft ’s not very organized," he 
said. "But wc think it will 
work."

Vaugan said that In addition to 
financial contributions from the 
community that comes In a 
dollar at a time, there have been

larger donations o f money,and 
In-kind services that arc allow
ing the rebuilding process to 
begin.

The Merchants* Association at 
Flea World, last weekend suc
cessfully sponsored an cm- 
bergcncy fundraiser for their 
neighbors to the south.

The event raise over 84,100 
for the Humane Society.

In addition to customer cash 
donations merchants also do
nated merchandise that was sold 
at a special booth and 100 
percent of the money there was 
donated to the Humane Society.

Vaugan said that several com
panies have offered to donate the 

. materials and labor needed to 
put a roof on the new kennel 
when It is built.

Rlnker and Hunter Concrete 
have ofTered to provide the 
concrete that will be needed In 
the construction project.

Boyer. Singleton and Assocl- 
ales will be donated the survey
ing and site work that will be , 
needed.

Gonzalez and Hcydrich Design i 
will be giving the Humane Socl- j 
ety all the architectural services ! 
they will need during the re
building process.

"It has been wonderful." he 
said. "Everyone has been offer
ing to help."

He said that the county has 
extended the society’s lease on 
the land for another decade and 
they will be discussing the 
Impact fees that the Humane 
Society must pay to expand the 
facilities at their next meeting.

The Humane Society is con
tinuing to accept donations.

They can be sent to the 
Humane Society o f Seminole 
County. 3800 County Home 
Road. Sanford 32773.

Execute

Release
1A

productive to arrest someone 
knowing they will be back on the 
streets soon." He added. "Early 
release is also not good for the 
safety of previous victims."

SherifT Don Esllnger agrees 
with the additional tent concept. 
*‘We have what are called 
sprung structures," he said, 
"which have heating and air 
conditioning, and can be built In 
Just 60 days time at only a 
fraction of the cost of a major Jail 
facility."

"They have a life expectency 
of about 10 years," he added, 
"and can be recovered within 
about 10 days. They would 
certainly help alleviate the

Burglary-
i IA

block of West
30th Street.

Police arrested Willie Eddie 
Ports. 37. 1509 Summerlin Ave., 
Sanford, on charges of burglary 
to an occupied dwelling, grand 
theft, leaving the .scene o f an 
accident and driving with a 
suspended license.

Police also arrested Michael A. 
Hill. 39. 408 W. Ninth St.. 
Sanford, cm charges o f being a 
principal to crime. Police say Hill 
was attempting to sell a 8350 
television and remote control at 
the pawn shop while Ports 
waited outside.

The television had been re
ported stolen Monday morning 
from a home in the 1300 block of 
Crescent Street. A  witness Iden
tified Ports as the man leaving 
the home with an object and the 
getaway car.

Land
C e e t la w i  t e e *  Page I A
voters approved the sale of up to 
830 million in tax-financed 
bonds to acquire environ men- 
tally-sensitive lands in the 
county. Spring Hammock has 
been the focus of state and 
county acquisition interest since 
1937 when the property for Big 
Tree Park was donated to the 
county.

The largest o f the two pro
perties is 196 acres owned by 
Lake Jesup Trust. The property 
lies immediately west of Lake 
Jesup and is bordered on the 
north by Soldier’s Creek. The 
county and sellers agreed to a 
price o f 8307.577. which In
cludes payment for 87,577 In 
delinquent taxes.

The selling price represents 
less than 81,600 per acre. The 
county had appraised the prop
erty at 8334,000. The state had 
appraised  the p roperty at 
8438.400 and 8633.000.

Logan said the more critical of 
the two properties is 31 acres 
located west of.U .S. Highway 
17-93. The owners. George and 
Enid Chen, sought to develop 
the property for commercial uses 
but environmental constraints 
restricted development of the 
site. The county "downzoned" 
the property in 1969.

"Because.of Us location on 
17-93. we considered it real 
important." said Logan.

The county paid 8350.000 for 
the property. A 1967 stale as- 

placed the value at 
The county’s8633.000.

m e n t  p l a c e d  a v a l u e  o f
8454.000.

overcrowding."
" I f  the Naval Training Center 

In Orlando becomes vacant, it, 
as well as other federal or state 
buildings could be converted to 
prison facilities," he added.

"In the meantime, this early 
release problem is a case o f the 
tail wagging the dog,”  he com
mented. "Most of the drug and 
property crime people in Jail will 
only continue their criminal 
lives once they are released."

In a special session on prisons 
Gov. Lawton Chiles plans to call 
in a few weeks, lawmakers must 
grant authority for early release 
of 5,341 drug traffickers and 
less-menacing habitual crimi
nals. Singletary said Monday.

Otherwise, the prison system 
will run out o f Inmates eligible 
for the release program in Octo
ber, meaning dangerous crimi
nals could be let out In order to 
meet court-imposed limits.

"The system is broke when 
you have to let one out to let one 
in." Singletary said. "And some
times the one you let out is

worse.
Singletary briefed reporters at 

the Capitol while Chiles em
barked on his campaign to

Kressurc lawmakers into passing 
is prison plan. The proposal 

Includes a 35-cents-a-pack ciga
rette tax>hlke to build 31.000 
prison beds over five years and 
changes In sentencing guidelines 
and early release programs.

Chiles visited police forces In 
Orlando and Jacksonville to 
pilch his proposal, Intended to 
end the current system In which 
the average criminal is in prison 
for one-third of the sentence.

T h e  s o -c a lle d  "O c to b e r  
gridlock" dilemma — really 
more o f ah "u n lock " — is 
happening because only certain 
kinds of inmates are eligible for 
early release. The system is 
becoming clogged with prisoners 
who aren’t eligible, such as 
murderers, sex offenders and 
habitual offenders.

IfllRfftfttiift frBfH A l H d l M  P ffM  Ift CtfViilnsil |ww m  pi iftiw npDFTi

IA
three-minute process.

At 7:05 a.m.. a black-hooded 
executioner turned a switch that 
released 3.000 volts and 14 
amps of electricity into Hen
derson's body.

He surged backward and 
slightly upward: a puff o f white 
smoke rose from his right leg.

About halfway through the 
two-minute cycle, his body 
shuddered slightly and a small 
cloud of smoke drifted up from 
his leg.

Outside the prison, the daugh
ter o f Dorothy Wilkinson, one of 
Henderson's victims, got Into a 
shouting match with anti-death 
penalty protesters.

"Did Robert Dale Henderson 
ask how our family was doing?" 
Denise Flanders asked. "W e've 
been going through this for 11 
years.

"He has a family too." replied 
Susan Cary, a Gainesville at
torney who works with death 
row inmates.

Dr. Michael Radetet. a Univer
sity o f Florida sociology pro
fessor. said he spent the night 
outside Henderson's cell.

"He expressed remorse for his 
crimes, his heart goes out to the 
families of his victims." Radelet 
said.

The U.S. Supreme Court re
jected two requests by Hen
derson to stay his execution in

decisions handed down around 
midnight. A fter getting the 
news, "he was at peace." said 
the professor, who added that 
Henderson blamed alcohol and 
drugs for his crimes.

He was sentenced to death in 
1983 for the slayings of three 
hitchhikers he picked up toward 
the end of a 19-day murder spree 
that started Jan. 14. 1983. In 
Ohio and continued through 
South Carolina, Mississippi. 
Louisiana and Florida.

The three men were bound 
with adhesive tape and shot in 
the head. H enderson  to ld  
authorities he thought they were 
going to kill him.

He was arrested Feb. 6, 1983, 
after turning himself in to a 
Charlotte County sheriffs depu
ty cruising a shopping center 
parking lot.

In his appeals. Henderson 
claimed the trial Judge’s in
structions to the Jury on impos
ing the death penalty were 
vague and unconstitutional, that 
certain evidence was withheld 
and that his appellate lawyer did 
a poor Job.

A high school dropout from 
Esther. Mo.,, Henderson moved 
from Canada to Florida to South 
America, taking myriad small 
Jobs. In 1977, he was Jailed In 
Laramie. Wyo. for tying up a

woman and stealing milk, cook
ies and 87 from her house.

In late 1981, he married 
Donna Barnett and moved to a 
mobile home In Cherry Fork. 
Ohio, about a mile from her 
parents.

Two months later he began his 
killing spree with the murder 
and rape o f Jcrilyn Stanfield. 30. 
on Jan. 14. 1982. in Batavia. 
Ohio. A week after that, he killed 
his wife's parents. Ivan and 
Marie Barnett, and their son. 
Clifford, 11. In their Cherry 
Fork, Ohio, farmhouse.

He said his other victims 
included a 21-year-old model. 
Lucinda Russell. In Charleston. 
S.C.: nightclub owner Sam Cor- 
rent In Baton Rouge. La.: Cheryl 
McDonald. 37, or Pascagoula, 
Miss;: store clerk Wilkinson. 50. 
in East Palatka and retired 
doctor Murray Fcrdcrbcr. 79. 
near Palatka.

Henderson was sentenced to 
life In prison for all but the 
Lou is iana and M ississ ipp i 
killings, for which he was 
charged but never tried.

Henderson was the 30th in
mate to die in Florida's electric 
chair and the 199th executed In 
the nation since the 1976 U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling allowing 
states to resume use of the death 
penalty,

tifotl

Ruth B. Beckmann, 93. o f 348 
Islander Court. Longwood, died 
Tuesday. April 30, at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Bom April 37, 1900, 
In Milwaukee, she moved to 
Central Florida'In 1973. She was 
a re tired  sec re ta ry  and a 
member o f Glendale Community 
Church. Glendale, Wis. Mrs. 
Beckmann was also a member of 
the Seminole County Senior 
Citizens. AARP and Hacienda 
Women's Club.

Survivors include daughters. 
Patricia Mae Wichman, Lake 
Mary. Betty hand. Greendalc. 
Wis.: six grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

Gaines Funeral Home. Long
wood. In charge o f arrangements

J .D . BOWMAN
J. D. Bowman. 68, of 1317 

Necdlewood Loop, Oviedo, died 
Monday. April 19. at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Bom 
Feb. 3. 1925. In Catawba 
County. Ga.. he moved to Cen
tral Florida in 1954. He waa a 
retired automobile dealer and a 
member o f Trinity Lutheran 
Church. Mr. Bowman was an 
Army veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include sons, Jody. 
Darren, Douglas, all o f Orlando: 
daughter, Cynthia, Orlando: 
sister. Evulcna Hefner. Hickory. 
N.C.: three grandchildcn.

Carey Hand Colonial Funeral 
Home. Orlando, in charge of 
arrangements.

CLINTON CARL COLB
Clinton Carl Cote, 78. North 

Winter Park Dr., Casselberry, 
died Monday. April 19, at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs.

A retired tractor trailer driver, 
he was bom in Orange County, 
N.Y. on March 31. 1915 and 
moved to Central Florida in 
1969.

He was a member o f St. 
Augustine Catholic Church in 
Casselberry.

S u rv iv o r s  In c lu d e  w ife , 
Madeline: sons. Robert o f Lake

Bom Jan. 17. 1945. In Lima. 
Ohio, he moved to Central Flor
ida in 1980. He was an ad
ministrative health care consul
tant and a member o f the 
Church o f the Annunciation. 
Altamonte Springs. Mr. DeRosa 
was a Navy veteran.

Survivors include wife, Sher
rie; son, Robert Alan, Longwood: 
mother, Catherine "Kay," St. 
Petersburg: brother. James P.. 
Pinellas Park..

Baldw ln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, In 
charge o f arrangements.

M AN IA  L.OOMXALBX
Marla L. Gonzalez, 88, o f 

Pincwood Court. Fern Park, died 
Monday. April 19. at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
Bom Oct. 4, 1904, in Puerto 
Rico, she moved to Central 
Florida in 1988. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the Seventh -day Adven tist 
Church.

Survivors include daughters. 
Nellie Johnson, Orlando, Edvigls 
Nieto. Fern Park: sons, David G. 
Rivera. Puerto Rico. Edll G. 
Rivera, Casselberry: 18 grand
children. 30 great-grandchildren 
a n d  t w o  g r e a t - g r e a t -  
grandchildcn.

Baldw ln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

James Joseph Gowing, 94. 
Trumbull Street, Deltona died 
Monday. April 19. at his home.

A wireless operator for Penn 
Central for 30 years, he waa bom 
in Albany. N.Y., on Oct. 5.1896. 
and moved to Deltona 19 years 
ago. .He was a Catholic and a 
Navy veteran of World War I.

Survivors include son. James 
Edward and Robert Thomas, 
both of Deltona: daughter. Mary 
Elin Eaton o f Ofoversville, N.Y. 
and one grandchild.

Stephen R. BaldaufT Funeral 
Home. Orange City, in charge of 
arrangements.

Survivors Include sons, Rich
ard R. Jr.. Maitland, Dr. Clyde 
W., Savannah. Ga.: daughter, 
Mabel E., Lauderhill: brothers. 
M oses  R o u n tr e e .  L o n n ie  
Rountree, both o f Winter Park. 
Rayfleld Rountree. Newark. N.J.: 
s is te rs , C on n ie  R. M ille r . 
Elizabeth. N.J.. Lommle R. 
Johnson. Newark, Velma R. 
Rosser. Vauxhall. N.J.i five 
grandchidlren and three great
grandchildren.

G o ld en 's  Fu nera l H om e, 
Winter Park, in charge o f ar
rangements.

Dwaine Thomas Hebb, 63. 
Santee Avenue. Deltona.. died 
Saturday. April 17. at West 
Volusia Memorial Hospital. De
ltona.

He was a heavy equipment 
operator for Hubbard Construc
tion o f Orlando for 15 years. 
Bom In Troy. Ohio on Feb. 17. 
1031, he moved to Central 
Florida in 1988. He was a 
Lutheran and a Navy veteran of 
the Korean War.

S u rv iv o r s  in c lu d e  w ife .  
Paulette: sons. Thomas and 
Richie, both of Dayton. Ohio: 
daughters, Lori Hebb amd Jodi 
Hebb. both o f Ohio and Kendra 
Cox and Heather Hebb, both of 
Deltona; three brothers and nine 
grandchildren.

Stephen R. BauldauiT Funeral 
Home, Deltona, in charge o f the 
arrangements.

Robert Lynn Hulderman. 37. 
o f664 Ken wick Clr., Casselberry 
died Friday, April 16 at his 
home.

Bom in Minot, N.D.. on Dec. 
10, 1955. he was a long distance 
truck driver. He moved to Cen
tral Florida In 1976. He was a 
Baptist.

Survivors include wife, Diane 
J.; brother. Douglas R. Jr. o f 
Clearwater.

Beacon Cremation Service o f 
Central Florida, Orlando, In 
charge of the arrangements.

R YAN  A. R U T H
Ryan A. Keith, 37. of Sarasota. 

Saturday. April 17. Bom 
May 3. 1955. In Sanford, he 
moved to Sarasota 18 years ago 
from here. He was an electronics 
so ldercr and a m ember o f 
Church of the Trimly. M.C.C.

Survivors Include parents, 
Roberta N.. Sanford: brothers, 
Edward Paulo. Aaron D.. Tom
mie Lee, and Bradley C.. all o f 
Sanford: and a longtime com
panion, Michael Woodrum.

H aw kins Fu n era l H om e. 
Sarasota, in charge o f arrange
ments,

Ohio, she moved to Central 
-Florida In I960. She was a 
homemaker and a member of St. 
Augustine Catholic Church. A l
tamonte Springs.

Survivors Include husband. 
Steve; son, Ben, Casselberry; 
daughter, Barbara, Casselberry.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

Ryz
died

Dorothy O. Nickerson.- 83. 
W ildwood Street. Altamonte 
Springs, died Thursday, April 15 
at H alifax M edical Center. 
Daytona Beach.

She was a homemaker. She 
was bom in Philadelphia, Pa., on 
March 13. 1910 and moved to 
Central Florida 43 yean  ago. 
She was a Christian Scientist.

Survivors include daughter. 
Joan  M uller o f  A ltam on te  
Springs; four grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild.

Volusia County Cremation So
ciety, Daylona Beach, In charge 
o f the arrangements.

Ann Mart. 75, of Bayau Drive. 
Casselberry died Monday. April 
19. at Florida Hospital. Orlando. 
Bom Sept. 39. 1917. in Akron.

K im tavM a.
Tha family at Mr. Nyon A. Kalth. It. ol 

UftMti. wIN hot* mamoflal torvICM at 10 
a m. Saturday at Lot* Sylvan Comattry with 
»ht Bov. Jorry Forfait. ot Control Saptitl 
Church, otf klotine.

Helen and Peter o f Enterprise.
_____ __ughter. Joan Ellen
Goodwin of Lodi. NJ.; slater,
Claire McLaughlin o f Oakland. 
NJ.: six grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

Baldw ln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge o f the arrangements.

Robert Guy DeRosa. 48. of 
Wilderness Drive. Longwood. 
died Tuesday. April 30. at Or
lando Regional Medical Center.

Mattie Rountree Hall. 91, of 
798 W. Swoope Ave.. Winter 
Park, died Tuesday. April 30. at 
Manor Care Nursing Center, 
Winter Park. Bom Dec. 6, 1901, 
in Morvan. Ga.. she moved to 
Central Fiords In 1934. She was 
a retired teacher and a member 
of Mount Moriah Baptist Church. 
Winter Park. Mrs. Hall was also 
president of Choir No. 3 and a 
former church Clerk. She was a 
member of Pallbearers Lodge 
No. 33.
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Boys’ Ilfs
‘Into The Lives of Urban Princes' was e play 
presented by Tajlri Arts at the Seminole High 
School Auditorium Friday and Saturday. The all 
boy production featured the following: Lorenzo 
Tillman, Rlchardo Allen, Cameron Johnson, 
Davlon Hampton, Troy Chatman, Kenneth Brown,

Thad Fair, William Kirby, Willie Huston, Samuel 
Lewis, Terrance Jones, Gary Rowe, Qulnten 
Byrd, Arthur Bradley, Robert Coleman, Julius 
Francis, Alshun Huston, George Jennings, 
Robert Johnson, Kevin 8tallworth and the 
Sanford's Boy Glee Club.

Healthipolicy makers: 
Cover illegal aliens?
ly jn M M U l DIXON
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The White House Is trying to 
decide whether President Clinton's health reform 
plan should provide the same medical benefits to 
illegal aliens as It would to low-income Amerl- 
cans. •

Congressional aides and Hispanic advocates, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, say the task 
force stafT favors extending health care coverage 
to the 5 million undocumented Immigrants living 
and working In the United States.

Health and Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala also told USA Today last week that illegal 
aliens are now helped through the country's 
public health care system "and we need to 
continue to do that." .

But Hillary Rcdham Clinton, who heads the 
task force, told a group o f Hispanic advocates last 
week that Illegal aliens would not be protected 
under the president's plan, several o f the

W  considering,.  
range o f options — from covering Illegal aliens to 
eventually, excluding them from even the basic 
health ckra coverage they now receive.

"It's  clear that all options are on the table and 
that the next few weeks will be critical," the 
advocate said.

Clinton Is expected to Introduce his health 
reform package In mid-May, and his decision on 
Illegal aliens Is sure to arouse passions on all

"Serving all people Is a public health issue, but 
I'm concerned that It's getting caught up In the 
xenophobia running amuck across the country."

says Jane Delgado, president and chief executive 
officer of the National Coalition of Hispanic Health 
and Human Services Organisations.

The Center for Immigration Studies, a research 
organisation. esUmates that undocumented Im
migrants cost the government 9S.4 billion In 
health care, housing and energy assistance, 
education, welfare and prison expenses in 1990.

A leading Hispanic organisation says it would 
oppose any plan that cuts medical benefits for 
Immigrants, especially If It also calls for a 
national health identification card that uses 
Social Security numbers.

But supporters of tougher Immigration laws say 
any Improvement In health care benefits for the 
undocumented Is an invitation to Third World 
Immigrants to sneak across U.S. borders for their 
medical care and run up a bill that many 
taxpayers will refuse to pay.

Public health specialists on the task force 
believe there are public health benefits to 
providing medical care to undocumented workers 
living and working In the United States, such as 
controlling the spread o f tuberculosis, cholera 
and hepatitis, congressional sources say.

"Tuberculosis does not discriminate. People 
who are carrying these kinds o f communicable 
diseases An Infect all o f the population." says 
Rep. Lucille Roybal-Allard. D-Calff.

Advocates of extending health care to aliens 
also say that a system based on citizenship would 
be an administrative nightmare for health care 
providers who would have to sort through 
complicated Immigration regulations to decide 
whether a person was eligible.

"Look at the various labels given to Immigrants 
— It’s an absolutely unmalleable morass of 
complications for the health care provider." says 
Rep. Ron Coleman, D-Texas.

Clinton not perfect, but better 
than all before him, say gays

•Political Writer

WASHINGTON -  Bill Clinton 
was hardly the dream presi
dential candidate o f the gay and 
lesbian community.

He had reservations about a 
gay civil rights bill. He outright 
opposed gay marriages and 
domestic partnerships. And In 
13 yean  as Arkansas governor, 
he never had ordered civil rights 
protections for homosexuals.

But gay activists decided early 
on that Clinton was their best 
hope, and for the most part he 
haan’t let them down.

Still short o f 100 days in office, 
the new president has already 
made history — not to mention 
waves. He embarked on the 
politically combustible process 
o f ending the military ban on 
homosexuals. He Invited gay 
leaders to a White House meet
ing, He's named several openly 
gay people to high-level ad- 
mlnlatralioa poets, and there are 
more to came.

"He's been a hero." says Rep. 
Barney Prank. D-Maas.. who Is

openly gay.
. Some In the gay community 
are unhappy about Clinton's 
slow progress In naming an 
AIDS czar and his suggestion 
last month that he'd consider 
restric ting  assignm ents for 
homosexuals In the military.

But those criticisms pale next 
to the sea change In attitude at 
the White House, apparent even 
in small things such as a list of 
prospective gay and lesbian 
a p p o in te e s  s u b m it te d  to 
Clinton's personnel aides.

"It's unprecedented. Previous 
administrations would never 
even have accepted a list." said 
Andrew Barrer. director o f a gay 
transition group called Coalition 
*93. "H e  believes in equal 
Justice, equal opportunity and 
civil rights for all people. He 
believes In diversity."

Gay and lesbian political 
activists began to coalesce 
behind Clinton last May. after a 
Loo Angeles fund-raiser. He gave 
a speech about their role In the 
country's future and made a 
number o f pledges, many of 
which he already has filled or

Ltflil NotiCM

started toward.
Among them are ending the 

m ilitary ban. Inviting H IV
positive speakers to the Demo
cratic National Convention, 
proposing more money for AIDS1 
services and delivering a major 
AIDS address to a non-gay au
dience. He did the last In Jersey 
City. N J .. Just a few days before 
the election.

"It was the last thing his staff 
wanted him to do at that time.”  
said Gregory King, spokesman 
for the 70,000-member Human 
Rights Campaign Fund. "They 
wanted him to focus on the 
economy. But he felt It was a 
commitment he really wanted to 
fulfill."

A major exception to Clinton’s 
good reviews Is his failure to find 
an AIDS czar and launch an 
AIDS task force he has said 
should resemble the World War 
II Manhattan Project that created 
the atomic bomb. One candidate 
for czar turned down the Job; 
Clinton told gay leaders he 
hoped to offer It to someone else 
by the end o f this week.

Ltflii Notts#
in tnr circuit court 
OF TUB RIGHTSBMTN 
JUDICIAL CISCO IT.

CIVIL ACTION NO.!

NAVY FKDINAL CNKOIT 
UNION.**..

rustic NOTICI 
Semlnad SalfRallant Hou* 

Inf. Inc., 1M to. Perk Aw.. 
Sandrd. Fiona* it spplylnp lor 
a HFO (Housing Preaarvatlen 
Orant) from Wio Department of 
Agriculture (Fartnort Ham* 
Administration). That* fund* 
mutt to used far the fallowing

1. T* banaflt wry lew and low 
Imam* familial. .

t. Mowing rehaMlltatdns of 
aubriandard hauling.

Tto category of 
wMcfi ttota fundi may 
are In tto treat at touting 
rovItal Italian In tto farm of 
hauling rehabilitation. Tto 
tarsal area far rehabilitation 
will cant!it primarily of tto 
foiiewtng areas:

Chuiueta Head, lit St., md St.. 
Ird St., ath St., Avonue l ,  
Newton St.. Raaa Aw.. TV**n 
St., Sdptona i f -  Franklin Aw., 
Civilian St.. Kimble Ava., 
Nursery St-Cdnd S f-1 
Lana. W M d St., South j 
Aw., WaUUngtan righti

st., Jacks

Central

A w - Herrtien SI- Jacfcten St.. 
Taylor St- Widen A w - Allan’!  
Ilf Add. to Waah. rightii Snd St- 
Srd st- 4ih st- m  st- a  am st. 
InOvteto Florida.

In dew loping an application 
for MhmlMlan to tto ll.S. De
partment at Agriculture (Farm- 
on riama Admlnlitratlon), Sam- 
Inala Self-Reliant Hewing. Inc- 
deat not Intend to dlipiec* any 
partem aa a mult of planned 
Homing Fraaarvatlan Orant Ac-

Tto public li Invited to land

actlvltlait*:
San.lnel* Saif Reliant 
Homing, Inc. .
110 So. Fork Aw.
Sanford. FLH77I 
Comment Period H fifteen 

(III day* commencing on data 
of publication.
Pubtlih: April It. If*!
DRD-1M

SITTLRMINT ffOTICI
Notice It hereby given that 

Samlnole County hat entered 
Into a left lament with Darina 
Mitchell rotating to leaaai sus- 
talnad at a reiu lt of an 
automobile acridmt an Febru
ary II, Iff), In tto amount of 
IS447JS. Detail* are an fid In 
the Semlnad County Rmpleyw 
Relation! Department, 1101 
Rail Second Stmt, Sanford. 
Florida smt.

SIMINOLICOUNTY.
FLORIDA
ORRMANROMIRO .
Rmpdyoo Relation* Director 

PuMlih: April It, 1*W 
DR D-1(7

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT, 
RIOHTRRNTM JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR 
SRMINOLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASR NO. i SS-MS7-CA-I4-L 

A LL IA N C R  MORTOAOR 
COMPANY, a Florida

Pdlntlff, 

"oNNIRU.OWEnotal- ,
I l« j  «* - uuPwin.
NOT ICR OF SALf

Mp ICI 19 riPwf flvPl IvUIi
pursuant M a Summary Final 
Judgment of Feraedour* en
tered harem, I will tall the

Sly Utuatad In Semlnad 
, Florida, daicr Ibadan 
DOMINIUM UNIT (4, 
•U IL0IN0 ?A Of HIDDRN 
SPRINOS CONDOMINIUMS, 

fa Via Declaration at

tembar is, I t to  in Official

thru STM at tto public racardi of 
Seminal* County, Florida,

Ml Ditto common admantiaf

rn tad Declaration. Together 
with: Range, refrigerator, 
d l ih w a ih a r ,  d l i p a ia l .  
microwave, waihar. dryer, 
paddd fane, fireplace, 
at public tad, d  tto hlghait and 
boat bidder d r caih. at the Wnt 
front entrance. Seminole County•_ Rp t̂oegLuUnnOvNi BflnVPVf wl HIP ■»
Florida, at 1t:N AM. an tto
11th day at May. ISSS-

WITNRSS my hand and of
ficial aool of told Court thd sth 
day of April. H*>.
(Court Sooll 

MARYANNR MORSR 
Cdrt of tto Circuit Court 
• y : Dorothy W. Rattan 
A i Deputy Clark 

Publdh! April 14. SI. ltd  
DR D-114

IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT 
DFTNRRIDNTfCNTN
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,__

IN AND FOR

CASR NO. fS-IMI-CA-14-L 
CORAL OADLRS FRDRRAL 
SAVINOS A LOAN ASSOCIA
TION. a corporation aadfda 
under tto law* of tto United 
Stadia! America.

Plaintiff.

LLOYD W. RAOORTT. JR.I 
MR. OARV RLRVINS. tenant; 
and MRS. OARV RLRVINS.

L9gal NotiCM
NOTICROP 

FICTITIOUS NAMR 
Nolle* li hereby given that I 
n i ngagid In bualnan at 7M

R. Airport Blvd. IH-4, Sanford. 
Semlnad County, Florida, under 
tto Flctltloui Name of VTS 
COMPANY, and that I Inland to 
reglidr laid name with tto 
Secretary at Stad, Tallahatiae. 
Florida m accordance with the 
provision* of the Flctltloui 
Nam* Statute, To-Wit: Section 
ass et. Florida Statute* rn;. 

Victor R. Pam  
PuMlih: April >1,1**!

DR 0-1(1

FAMILY COURT OF THR 
STATR OF NRW YORK 

COUNTY OP JRFFRRSON

DacfcatNa.iH-sS.tf.M-fi 
In tto Matter of 
NICKY CHOUINARD. SARAH 
CHOll I HARD, AND 
MA RAND A WAY 
Chlldrin Under Rlghdan 
Years of Apa
A llied  to be Naedctad by 
PR K ILLA  CHOUINARDr  ■—

§ i Matter of tto Com
al Guardianship and 
punuant to Section 

Ito Social Service* Law 
CHOUINARD. SARAH 

CHOUINARD, AND MARANDA 
WAY Children under tto Age of 
Rlghdan Year* alleged to b* 
Perm an en tly  N eg lec ted  
Children

IN THR NAMR OF THR 
PROPLR OF THR STATR OF 
NRW YORK TO THR NON- 
RBSPONOENT, PARENT. 
Ooorgo Hoffman, whole addreii 
l i  unknown Patlllani under 
Art led M of tto Family Court 
Act and Section M4b of “
Social Service* Law having I 
filed with thli Court. YOU AND 
RACH OF YOU ARR HRRRRY 
SUMMONRO to appear before 
inv Loun it vfinnwnr w*w 
York on Thursday, June 17, I f f !  
at 1 :S0 a’ctock In tto farenaan of 
that day to answer the petition* 
and to to dealt with In ac- 
cordanc* with Article 10 of Ito 
Family Court Act and Section 
144-b of tto Social Service* Law 

Dadd: Aprils. I f f !  .
Clerk of Ito Court 
Mary Ann Wald

NOTICR
TO THR ABOVR-NAMRD 
NON-RRSPONDRNT:

ThD ImddaIm  mmmom artI fw *W* PtnlHINNig to* to
i you by publication 

it to an order of Ito 
ION. RICHARD V. HUNT. 

Judge of tto Family Court, 
Jefferson County, dated tto Sth 
day at April. Iff!, and filed with 
tto petition* and other papers In 
tto office at the dark of tto 
Family Court of Jaffarsen 
County at Watertown, Now 
York. Nature of Action: Pursu
ant to Article is of the Family 
Court for an avtansdn of place
ment of tto child. SARAH 
CHOUINARD. and for an Order 
Terminating tho Parental
Rdhti of 
PRISCI(ISCILLA CHOUINARD, pur- 

ant d  Sactlan M*-b of tto 
Social Servtcot Law regarding 
SARAH CHOUINARO.

Dated: Aprils. Iff!.
DIANA M. DUNHAM. R SQ. 
Attorney for Jaffarsen County 
Deportment at Social Service* 
Id  Arsenal Streetm - l- --U--L ItoAl

f* *
SIS-TSS-Tltl if t

PuMIth: April SI, SI A May L 
t t  i**>
DR MSI____________________

NOTICROP 
PUBLIC HRARIHD 

Tto Somlnod County Board af 
County Commissioner* will told 
a public nearing In Beam W  of 
the County Servto 
Sandrd, Florida, i 
ISO af 7:(S P M - or a* wan 
ttoreafdr a* paailbd. d  can-
Wto InllPMwwHt
A. PUBLIC NRARINO FOR 
CNANOR OF RONIND RRDU* 
LATIONS

I. ORMRTRIR PALMRR 
PARTNRRSMIP (PtSMS) Re- 

C-1 B A-1 (S PCD

II,

____ - T t o  South SSt-SI dot of
tto NR 14 of tto SR 1* tydg Raaf 
of Tuskawtld Read; and tto 
North d  of tto SR t* of tto SR 
14 lying Rail af Tutfcewllle 
Read leu that pari af tto Wait 
>14 dot of tto South W of tto 
North d  af tto SR 14 af the SR 
14 lying Rest af Tuscewlld 
Read, and d u  that portion ding 
SR af tto SR 14 lydg B af 
Tuacawtld Road, and da* that 
pari Ian lying SR af Ito SR 
boundary af Howell Creak. All In 
Sactlan S4, Township St South. 
Range M Rest. General Loca
tion: Rest rid* of Tmkewtlla. 
uat taUth af Rad Bug Lake 

Read. District #1 
>. TDD PARTNERS. INC. 

(PISS SSI Daaaaa tram C-1 d  
PCD Pdaaad Caaiaiarrii l  Da- 
vodpmaaf -  Lacadd an Let d  
and tto North *4 dot af Laf 11. 
Wild Spring* Commercial Can 
dr Phase Two A. i ibt
. ________________41. M. and
U , puMk record* of Semlnad 
Caunty. General Location: SR 
earner af Springs Vildi Pemt 
and Rod Bug Lake Read. Dis- 
trief J1

>. CANIN ANO ASSOCIATBS 
(P I** an Ta amend the (Made 
Creoriag PUD Fdat Me iter 
Plea. -  Tto Ovdda Crewing 
PUD. drmerty known ai the 
DLl Praparidi PUD. I* a 4SSZS 
acre mlaad uw Planned Unit 
Oevategmant lacadd af tto In- 
tanaetdn af the realigned por
tion af Red Bug Lake Road and 
tto Baltway; In Section 17, 
TawnaMp IIS. Range SIB. Dd-
tricfll

will

w Currant

to continued tranTtJnaX < 
a* found no can ary, 
details available by calling 
n i l US. R rim* Ion 7444.

NOTRi Perians with dls- 
abnitlai needing aaritdnc* d  
participate In any af the** 
proceeding* ihaufd contact the 
Rmpleyee Relation* Depart-

In advance of the moating al 
u n tie , aitenrian 7*41.

Panana are advised mat II 
day wtah d  appeal any daclrian 
mad* at thd moating, day will 

a record at da

d  anwre that a

d to baaed, par Section mod*. 
Florida Statute*.

BOARD OF .
COUNTY COMMISSIONRRS 
SRMINOLR COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
BY; MRRB HARDIN.

CURRRNT PLANNING
PwbUd: April I I . If*! 
D R D -ltl

Ltqii Notlct
NOTICROP 

FICTITIO US NAMR 
Notlco li hereby given that I 

am engaged In burinau at P O 
Be* 470SH, Lake Manrao. FL 
S!747-0(tS. Seminal* County, 
Florida, under da Fictitious 
Name af JUPRTRR OF SAN
FORD. and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Secretary of Stad. Tallahassee, 
Florida In accordance wtd the 
provisions of tho Fictitious 
Nam* Statud. To-Wit: Section 
SSSJ*. Florida Statute! 1W7.

Albn W.MIIdtt 
PuMNh: April 11,1**!
DRD-1W

NOTICR OF 
FICTITIOUS NAMR 

Notlco Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In burinow at P O 
Be* Slots*. Lengweed, FL 
S17l!-0ttt, Semlnad County, 
Fieri da. under tto Fictitious 
Name af Cariba VISION, and 
that I intend d  register said 
name with tto Secretary of 
Stad, Tallahassee, Florida, In

af tto Fictitious Nam* Statud, 
To-Wit: Sactlan ISS.O*, Florida 
Statute* l*S7.

IMCCO, INC.
Jack Rombough, Pres. 

Publish: April It, I f f !
DRD-1SJ

IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SRMINOLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 

CASR NO. VMU7-CA-14-L 
H O M R  S A V I N O S  OF 
AMR RICA. F A - a caper at Ian 
erganltad and (listing under tto 
laws of tto Unldd States of 
America.

Plaintiff,

OLORIA VILLROAS; UN
KNOWN SPOUSR af OLORIA 
VILLROAS. If any; CROWN 
OAKS. INC.; JOHN DOR and 
JANR DOR, unknown tenants, -m-*-_uvwnMnn.

NOTICR OF MLR 
NOTICR IS HRRRBY OIVRN 

that, pursuant d  the Order or 
Final Summary Judgment en
tered In this cause, In tto Circuit 
Court far Somlnola County, Flor
ida. I will sell tto property 
situated In Semlnad County, 
Florida, described as:

That certain Condominium 
parcel comaoiid of Apartment 
Unit SSL Building B. and an

nant thereto. In i 
and sublact d tto covenants.
conditions, restriction*, aosa-

vlriens af Ito Declaration af 
Condominium af CROWN 
OAKS. A CONDOMINIUM, and 
RahlMd attached thereto, all as 
recorded In O.R. Beak SSL Pago 
MS af aag- and re recorded In 
Official Racardi Book SSL page 
4SS, as amsndad by Official 
Records Bask H t  page t4Sf.
tO ftTTm  WlTn 9uCn IO T T 1 W 9  ■ ■
amendments d  said Dadaratdn

tlma d  time may bo 
as recorded In tto PuMk Rec
ords af SRMINOLR County.

at puMk sad.1‘d 1 tto- highest 
bidder, d r  cash, at N w lto ri
Front Dear af tto Courthouse, 
Ml N. Part Avenue. Sandrd. 
Somlnod County. Florida, at 
1t:MAJ*.,anMay11, IfW. 

Dadd April S.1WJ. 
MARYANNR MORSR 
Cdrfc af the Circuit Court 
By: Jana R. Jaoowtc 
Deputy Cdrk 

Publish: April 14, II, I f f !  
ORD-117

IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SRMINOLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATR DtVIStON 
Fid NunWar W-B1-CP 

INRR: RSTATROF 
BRUCR R.McOUIOAN

NOTICROP
ADM INISTRATION

The admlnlitratdn of tho 
a s t a t a  a f  B R U C R  R . 
McOUIOAN. deceased. F id  
Number (S-ai-CP. Is ponding In 
the Circuit Court d r Semlnad 
County. Florida. Prebad Divi
sion. the addraii M which d  M l 
N. Park Avenue. Sandrd. Fdr- 
Ida, I ! 771. Tto nomas and 
addresses at tto co personal 
raprason latlvoa and tho 
personal representative's at
torney are sat forth below.

ALL INTRRRSTRD PER
SONS ARR NOTIFIRO THAT:

All--— •_fiOftCt It adallMM Mm maIIX,■oiigni mm ww *DiNr
Hy M the wllL Ito guMf~ 
af Pie personal rapree

at lurisdktdn of Rid 
Court are reguired d  fUa Ndlr 
obiactlans with this Court 
WITHIN THR L A T E R W  
THRRR MONTHS AFTRR THR 
DAT! OF THR FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICR OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTRR THR 
OATR OF SRRVICR OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICR ON 
THRU*.

All creditors of tto dscodwtl 
i having cdlms 

* * Bedrid's 
a capy at thd

tWim If wiWNH WWVR
months after tto dad of the fir*4
publication at this nolle* must 
fid  dak claims with thd Court 
WITHIN THR LATRR OF 
THRRR MONTHS AFTRR THR 
DATR OF THR FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICR OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTRR THR 
DATR OF SRRVICR OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICR ON 
THEM.

All ether creditors af tto

claims with thd court WITHIN 
THRRR MONTHS AFTRR THR 
OATR OP THR FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOT ICR.

ALL CLAIMS. DRMANOS 
ANO OBJ RCT IONS NOT SO 
FILRD WILL BB PORRVRR 
BARRRD.

Tto dad at tto first puMk* 
tIan of thd Nolle* Is April 14 
l««L

WILLIAM R.McOUIOAN
R .R .«S .B «iM t
Now Freadrin. FAITHS
CHRISTINR McGUlGAN
LLOYD
R.O. M. Baa MMF
Sdworistewn. PA I7M! 

Attamey dr Persanal

JAMBS A. BARKS 
1IMW. Fuel Sheet. Sulk B 
Sandrd. F dr Ida U771 
Tadptonp: (4(f) MI-1M4 
Fdr Ids Bar N e -1*71*4 
PuMlih: April 14!1. I f f !  
DCOM*

Ltqal Notlct
NOTICROP 

FICTITIOUS NAMR 
Notlco Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In burinau at Hwy. 17 *1, Sandrd. Semlnad County. 
Florida, under tto Fictitious 
N am * a f LR H M AN  RN- 
TRRPhlSRS, and that I Intend 
to register uld name with tto 
Secretary of Stad. Tallahassee. 
Florida, in accordance with tto 
provisions of tho Fictitious 
Nam* Statud. TwWlt: Sactlan 
gst O*. Florida Statud* 1*S7.

Nay Lehman 
PuMIth: April II, 1**!
ORD-17S

NOTICROP 
FICTITIOUS NAMR 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am sngagad In business at ITO 
Cahill Way. Lake Mary. FL. 
(•mined County, Florida, under 
the F ic t it io u s  Name of 
DURACLRAN BY LASKA. and 
that I intend to register said 
name with tto Secretary of 
Stad, Tallahassee. Florida, In 
ac cordanc* with tto previsions 
of tto Fictitious Name Statud. 
To-Wit: Section H IP ,  Florida 
Statutas !**7.

Ronald J. Laska 
PuMlih: April J1,1**S 
DED-17* _________

LIOAL ADVRRTISRMRNT 
BID*im-M

N O T IC R  IS H R R R B Y  
DIVRN. that tto City of Sanford. 
Florida will receive asadd Mds 
up d  t:M PAS. an Thursday, 
April I*. 1**!. In tto Purchasing 
Office. Room >41 for tho tallow
ing Items:

UPDRADR PLUMBING IN 
PARK RRSTROOMS 

AN Mds are d  be dallvarad or
mailed d : Tto City at Sandrd. 
Purchasing Office. MS N. Park 
Avenue. Sanford. Florida M771. 
Tto asadd Mds will bo puMIcty 
aponad later that same day at 
!:S0 PM. In Ito City Com 
mission Chamber*, Room 117, 
Sandrd City Halt. Lad otter* 
will bo returned d  tender un-

Md term* are avaltabd. at no 
cast, In the Purchasing Office, 
Roam >41. MB N. Park Avonue. 
Sanford. Florida. (407) nossi!.

will naf be accepteM*. **** 
to City M Sanford
right d  accept or reject any 
Ml Bids, with or without 

cause, d  waive technicalities or 
d  accept tto Md which in IN

ast of tto City.
Persons with disabilities 

needing assistance d  port Id- 
pad In any of thorn proceeding* 
should contact the Personnel 
Office ADA Coordinator at 
SMSSM forty eight tour* In 
advance M tto masting.

CITY OF SANFORD 
Writer Shoorin 
Purchasing Agent 
April 141**S 

PuMlih: April It, 1**1
DRD-1S*________________

NOTICR FOR BID 
NOTICR Ik HRRRBY given 

that seated Mds will be received 
by Semlnad Community Ceikga 
at tto Administration Building, 
District Board *1 Trust*** Moot
ing Ream A-MS. Sandrd. Flor
ida. I:M  PM an IS May (**>. at 
which tlma Mds will bo < 
ter th4 constructional:

Faculty 
wlty Callage

Bids must to submitted to 
Andrew J. Vavrsck. Vko Prari 
dent. Administration and Fi
nancing. Samlnole Community 
Crikge. Raw" J-SS7, NS Weldon 
Blvd- Sandrd. Florida w n  
SI**. Any Md received after the
IfMCvVIM fim t AM  MW  will HOT

A  Pre-Bid Cantarenca will be 
told d r  the purpose r i providing 
an avorvtsw af Rw project and 
d  answer any auastlans which 

•a. AII M
re quo* lad d meat an 17 April 
I f* ! at !:M  PM. an tto Sandrd 
Campus of Samlnria Community 
Cat das. Administration Build 
Ing. District Board of Trust*** 
Meeting Roam A-MS.

Tto Bid Oocumond have bean 
prepared by Sdttdr Slagg 4 
A ssac la tas , A rch itec ts , 
Rnglnaors. Planner*. Inc- SM 
N. Orange Avenue. Orlando. 
Florida SMS1.

C o p ie s  a t P la n *  and
In

by General Contractor* from 
Canaveral TachnIaraphks Co 
SSSS Astrenaut Blvd.. Cap* 
Canaveral, Florida M*M. dr a 

of SIMM par sot. The 
number Is (4S7I 7S3

1471.

(N )

may receive a trial at 
two ( ! )  sod an dspeslt Add) 
l la n a l  f u l l  sots m ay  be

' - al “  *“

at purchase partial sad at plan* 
and ipaclHcridni at tto coat ri 
SIRS par stoat of Mans and SJi

aW oTaddManri>iSdr>*n m S

’ ’ ■ech Md ahril to accam 
panted by a Md band In the 

‘ ri S% of uw i
peyabd d  I smlnad Community 
Cal dps. a* avldwica of gasd
* •** ■ * • Nwrito-

dp Bw standards iiutilnod In Nw 
ipocl fi caftans d r  NS% af Ito 
centract price. Tto  NB% band
. . . .  . . .  * by Ike sue

' m IN )

In 
In

eduction* d Mddms and all

traedrs 
Tto  

wNl to
Many.

tto contract. The 
d

time eat drib jn  tto centract 
document. Tto G w en  reserve* 
Nw right d  re led any and ail 
Mdh to wade any tndrmetdn 
or Inepularlld* at Md* at d  
accent riwMdd pari.
PuMdh: April 14II. M. 1**! 
DRO-IM
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LOCALLY
Magic stay alive

ORLANDO -  Shnqullle O'Neal had Ills 
seventh 20-20 game of the season and the 
Orlando Magic stayed In contention for Its first 
playoff berth with a 105-86 win over the 
Washington Bullets Tuesday night.

O'Neal had 20 points and 25 rebounds — Ills 
second straight 20-20 game — and Nick 
Anderson scored 30 as the Magic, chasing 
Indiana and Atlanta for a postseason berth, 
never trailed against the Bullets.

The victory moved the Magic within otic game 
of eighth-place Indiana In the race for the lust 
Eastern Conference playoff spot.

UCF signs Portee
ORLANDO — The University of Central 

Florida signed guard Ted Portee of Bradenton's 
Manatee Junior College to a basketball let- 
ler-of-lntent. Interim coach Ben DcVary said 
Tuesday.

DcVary also awarded a scholarship to guard 
Eddie Foster, who competed for UCF as a 
walk-on last season.

AROUND TNI ST ATI
Braves hold oil Marlins

MIAMI — Greg Maddux pitched well until the 
ninth Inning, and helped himself with an RBI 
single as the Atlanta Braves hung on to beat the 
Florida Marlins 5-4 Tuesday night.

He carried a 5-1 lead Into the ninth, but Benito 
Santiago followed a leadofT double by Orestes 
Dcstradc with the first homer ever by a Marlin at 
.Joe Robbie Stadium. Alex Arias hit his first 
career homer one out later to finish Maddux.

Mike Stanton came on to get his sixth save.

Knicks outslug Heat
MIAMI — Charles Smith scored a season-high 

36 points, and the New York Knicks limited the 
Miami Heat to 34 percent shooting In a 
foul-filled 109-97 victory Tuesday night.

The win kept the Knicks In first In the Eastern 
Conference. They began the night with a 
one-game lead over Chicago, which plays at New 
York In the final regular-scasdn game Sunday.

Miami coach Kevin Loughery and assistant 
Bob Staak were ejected after each received two 
technical fouls for arguing calls by the officials.

Harris, FSU blank Mercer
TALLAHASSEE — Bryan Harris allowed one 

hit over six Innings to lead Florida State to a 9-0 
victory over Mercer Tuesday night.

Grady Jordan and Doug Mlentklewlcz blasted 
two-run homers In the fourth Inning for FSU.

Dolphins sign Heller
MIAMI — Rather than wait until the NFL draft 

to acquire an offensive lineman, the Mluml 
Dolphins signed one Tuesday — free agent 
tackle Ron Heller of the Philadelphia Eagles.

Heller became the Dolphins' best-paid of
fensive lineman when he accepted a three-year 
contract. The amount of the deal wusn't 
disclosed; but the Dolphins reportedly had 
offered him 9950.000 per year*

Suns jump on Mudcsts
ZEBULON, N.C. — Darren Bragg and Ruben 

Santana hit back-to-back home runs to start the 
game Tuesday night, sparking a five-run burst 
and Icudlng the Jacksonville Suns to a 9-2 
victory over the Carolina Mudcats.

Kevin Foster* (1-0) pitched six Innings for 
Jacksonville to get the victory.

Baseball
[ JSsminolsat laks Howsll, 3:30 p.m.
□  Laka Howall al Laka Brantlay, 7 p.m.
□Ovtsdo at Lyman, 7 p.m.

Softball
□  Mainland va. Laka Mary at Lake Mary Sports 
Complex. Varaity at 4 p.m., junior varsity at 5
p.m.
□  Lyman al New Smyrna Beach. Junior varsity at 
5 p.m., varsity at 7p.m»

Tennis
□Seminole al 3A-Dtstrlet 4 tournament: Boys at 
Singleton Avenue Courts, Titusville; Girls at Bent 
Oaks Country Cldb, Titusville.
□4A-0istriet S tournament at Sanlando Park. 
Play began at 8 a.m.

BASKETBALL
□7:30 p.m. -  WKCF 
Boston Celtics. (L)

18. Orlando Magic at

Taking a step closer
Lyman still 
leads SAC

Prom Staff Reports

OVIEDO — Defense has been 
keeping the Lyman Greyhounds In 
their games. On Tuesday afternoon, 
It won a game for them and kept 
them in first place in the Seminole 
Athletic Conference softball stan
dings.

Lyman was protecting a 3-1 lead 
over the Oviedo Lions going Into the 
bottom of the seventh Inning at the 
Oviedo Sports Complex. With two 
outs, Tonya Bellamy singled and 
scored on Shydonna Tosslc's double 
to left field.

Tosslc tried to stretch the double 
Into a triple but was thrown out 
when Lyman left fielder Jodie 
Bcland retrieved the ball and threw 
to shortstop Michelle Bishop, who
□Bee Greyhounds, Page SB

LYMAN), OVIEDO 7
Lymsn HI MO 1 -  1 7 I
Oviado NO 111 I — 1 7 3

Foriton and A cay. Bart* It and Jakubcln. WP — 
Portion (12 5). LP -  Bartalt. }B -  Oviado. 
Tottla. IB — Mono. HR — Nona. Racordt — 
Lyman 12-3. M  SAC; Oviado 10-10,5-4 SAC.

HoraM Photo by JR" H
Seminole's Brooke Baker (No. 2) avoided the tag of Lake Howell 
catcher Cindy Mendez to score a run and cut the Silver Hawks' lead to 
4-3. But the Tribe wouldn't score again as Lake Howell rolled to a 21-3 
rout.

Hawks rip 
Seminoles
By OBAN SMITH
Herald Sports Writer______________

SANFORD — Just 24 hours 
after the Seminole High School 
so ftba ll team  pounded Or- 
angewood Christian 15-5. the 
Tribe had the tables turned on 
them as visiting Lake Howell 
ripped the home team 21-3 In a 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
contest Tuesday afternoon at 
Seminole Field.

"W e looked like a completely 
different team than yesterday." 
said Seminole head coach Kelly 
Bloomer. " I  don’t know what It 
Is. Wc Just didn't play with any 
confidence. We gave them a 
□Baa Hawks, Page SB

LAKK NOWILL II. SIMINOL! )
Lak* Hmmll 441 ItH) -  11 II I
tom In* It 744 4 I  — 1 I I

Shfhlnlan and Mandat. Jatawlc and M. 
Graan. WP -  Shahlnlan (10 J). LP -  Jaiawlc 
(M3). 3B -  non#. IB -  Laka Howall. C. 
Graan. Shahlnlan. HR — nona. Racordt — 
Lake Howall 10-7, 45 SAC: Samlnola 314, 0 * 
SAC.

Antonelli leads 
Hornets past 
Silver Hawks
Pram Staff Baparta

Getting ready for 1993*94
Seminole Community College man's basketball 
coach Bernard Merthle announced five signings 
Tuesday. (From left) Howard Douglas, returner

Harald Photo by Tammy VIncant

Aaron Morrell, Ralph Philpott, returner Evan 
Hammond, and Iven.JoneB all accepted grants 
In aid to play basketball for SCC next year.

Casey, Royals blank Pirates
Pram Staff Reports

SANFORD — Backed by a 12-hlt attack, Randy 
Casey tossed a two-hit ahutout Tuesday night as 
the Disabled American Veteran Royals blitzed 
the Monroe Harbour Pirates 17-0 In a Sanford 
Recreation Little Major Baseball League game 
played at Fort Mellon Park.

Now 8-2. the Royals are tied for first place In 
the American Division with the Sunnlland Red 
Sox. The leaders are trailed by the Security 
National Bank Orioles and the Fisher, Laurence 
& Deen Blue Jays (both 5-5), and the First Union 
A'a(O-B).

DtuMad Amarkan Vatarana Sayalt 
Ml4fN HaiUdf

417 1 -1 7  II 
•44 I  -  4 I

The Pirates (0-9) now trail the Hallroader Cubs 
(9-0), Rlnker Material Dodgers (7-2), Expos (3-6). 
and American Legion Cardinals (2-7) In the 
National Division.

On Thursday night at Fort Mellon Park’s Roy 
Holler Field, the National Division will play a 
doubleheader, the Cardinals challenging the 
Cubs at 5:45 p.m. before the Expos and Dodgers 
tangle at 7:45 p.m.
□Bee Shutout, Page SB

Men’s play opens with fireworks
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation Depart

ment Spring softball season got to a (lying start 
with a trio of high scoring games at Chase Park 
Tuesday night.

ABB Power Distribution Inc. opened the action 
In the Men's C League by outslugging Whelchel 
A Howard 16-12. Class Act then broke, a 7-7 tie 
with a three-run sixth and went on to edge

WbaldiatSHawanl 
ABB Rawar Oklrtbwtlan

Clou Act 
SambaaCita II

FlerMe fMeeec

144
333

113
334

144 443

3 -  II 
l  -  14

4 -1 4
1 -1 4

4 14 111 4 -  S 
(14)44 344 ■ -  II

1*
34

II
II
II
II

Bamboo Cafe II. 14-10. Monroe Harbour Marina 
□ I n  Softball, Pago SB

ORLANDO — Dan Antonelli singled home Mike 
Grenon with the game-winning In the bottom of 
(he sixth Inning Tuesday, lifting the Bishop 
Moore Hornets to a 4-3 win over the Lake Howell 
Silver Hawks In high school baseball action.

Eddie Pita led off the Inning with a single but 
was forced at second when Grenon hit Into a 
fielder's choice. After advancing to third on Brian 
Knit's ground bull. Grenon scored on Antonelll's 
hit.

Lake Howell had taken a 1-0 lend In the top of 
the fourth inning, only to see Bishop Moore strike 
for three runs In the bottom hair of"the'Inning. 
The Silver Huwks used single runs in the fifth 
und sixth Innings to knot the score, setting the 
stage for Grenon and Antonelli.

The game matched a pair of pitchers making 
Ihclr first starts of the season. Bishop Moore's 
Mike McGurk. who lives In Langwood. pitched 
seven strong Innings, giving up three runs bn six 
hits while striking out four und wulktng three. 
Lake Howell's Rich DlTore also struck out four 
hut walked Just two.

For the Silver Huwks. Mike Knorsl hit u solo 
home run In the fifth Inning. Glumbulvo doubled 
and scored on I lie front end of u double steal. 
Rundy Proulx singled and scored on an error. 
Rob Stanton. Monty Muthlus. und Mike Gunel 
each hit u single. .

Pita was 2-for-2 with u one run for Bishop 
Moore. Grenon added two runs scored, iwo RBI. 
and u single. Antonelli hud his run-scoring single. 
Luis Cotronco . Brian Krot. und Kevin Dcluruzu 
each hit a single for the Hornets. Charlie Nlcmlcc* 
scored a run.

Lake Howell (11-10) hosts Seminole in u key 
Seminole Athletic Conference contest this ufter- 
noon at 3:30 p.m. Bishop Moore (6-16) won't play 
upuln until Saturday, when the Hornets will host 
Lymunlna I p.m. contest.

BISHOP MOOR K 4. LAKK HOWC LL 3 
Laka Hawaii 444 III 4 -  3 4 I
Sitka# Maafa 444 141 a -  4 7 I

DlTora and Harnandai. McGurk and Moora. WP — McGurk 110). 
LP -  DlTora (0 1). 7B -  Lako Howall. Glambalvo 3B -  Nona HR 
— Laka Howall. Knortt. Racordt -  Laka Howall II 10. Blthop 
Moor a t 14.

Forfeits cost SCC shot at state tournament
Lake City holds off RaidersHerald Sports Editor________________

SANFORD — What had been 
shaping up Into one of the best 
campaigns In several years for the 
Sem inole Com m unity C ollege 
baseball team suffered a sudden 
reversal last week.

Larry Castle. Athletics Coordina
tor for Seminole Community Col
lege. confirmed Tuesday that the 
Raldera would have to forfeit eight 
games against Mid-Florida Confer
ence opponents because an ineligi
ble player appeared In those games.

The player, whose name will not 
be released, became ineligible when 
he was dropped from a class 
because of nonattendance. When he 
was dropped from that class, he fell 
below the minimum of 12 credit 
hours required to be considered a 
full-time student and be eligible to 
p a rtic ip a te  In In te rco lle g ia te  
athletics.

"E very  athlete, while they’ re 
participating during their season, 
must maintain a full class load," 
explained Castle. "Most of the

athletes carry 15 or 16 hours. At 
any moment that they drop below 
12 hours, they are Ineligible to play.

"There are two ways to drop a 
closa: student-initiated, when a 
student decides to drop a class 
because he or she Isn't doing well or 
has missed too many classes, or 
Instructor-initiated. If a student 
misses more than 10 percent of 
classes, he can be dropped without 
notification by the instructor."

In this case, this player was 
dropped from the class roll on 
March 22 and fell below the 12-hour 
minimum. Despite safety nets de
signed to prevent such Incidents 
from happening, this went un
detected until last Tuesday. April 
13.

During that span, the Raiders 
went 8-1 in M-FC games with this 
player In the lineup.

"This happened during u time 
when we had a lot of games." said 
Castle. "W e had to make up several 
ralnouts. so we were playing five 
and six games a week. Not only 
that, but the tram was hot and
C B «« Forfeits, Fags 9B

Prtm Staff Rapofts

LAKE CITY -  Greg Granger 
pitched out a ninth Inning Jam 
with a pair of strikeouts us host 
Lake City Community College 
held off Seminole Community 
College Im a Mid-Florida Confer
ence baseball game Tuesday af
ternoon.

The Raiders had the potential 
tying run on third base with only 
one out In the ninth Inning, but 
Granger came back with the two 
strikeouts. Including u called 
third strike to end the gumc.

Granger scattered eight hits to 
outduel SCC ace Robert Franklin 
(10-4). who failed in his second 
try to get his 11th victory of the 
season.

The Timbcrwolves Improved to 
36-14 overall, while the Raiders 
fell to 14-24 overall and 5-16 In 
the MFC.

LAKK CITY CC4. IKMINOLICC 3 
tomlmll C.C. 4N 444 344 — 3 I I
Lsfct o tv  C.C. IN  314 44a - 4  14 I

Franklin and Ray Hagar. Granger and 
Jtmlngan. WP — Grangar. LP — Franklin 
1104). tova — nona. 2B — Laka City. Waikar, 
Murphy )■  — nona. HR — nona. Racardt — 
Samlnola Community Collogi 14 34. 314 MFC: 
Lako City Community Colloga 34-14.

SCC has three games left In the 
regular season. On Thursday, the 
Raiders will play host to Central 
Florida Community College from 
Ocala at Raider Field starting at 3 
p.m. They also have a road game 
ul St. John'B on Saturday and 
another home game with CFCC 
next Monday.

Lake City got a run In the first 
Inning on double by Mel Walker 
and a dropped fly ball In center 
Held. The hosts added a pair of 
runs to the lead In the fourth 
Inning after two were out. Ted 
□Bss SCC, pegs SB

FOR TH E  B E S T C O V ER AG E OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ TH E  SANFORD. HERALD D AILY
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M  -  Sanford Haratd, Sanford, Florida -  Wadnatday, April 21, 1M3

■AST
C.W.Pott U, Manhattan 1
Dm* 7, Jtmy City SI. 4
Emery 1. Oglethorpe 1
Hofttre 10. SI. John’* 1
1 theca 5, Cortland SI. 3
Men. Meritlm* 14, Wentworth Tech*
N.V. Tech A Fordhem I
Quinn Iptec 100, Slenehlll 0-S
Shorter 3, Monlevel lo 1
St. Peter’* io, Wegner I
S.MalnetO. Bowdolnl
Staten Itlendf.CCHVS
Temple 13, Navy 4
W. Virginia 0-11 Cleveland SI. 1-0
Wesleyan 4. CaaetOward 4
Wldi ner 11. Phi la. Pharmacy 1

south
Appalachian SI. I. Wlnthrep t 
Auburn A Oeergla Cell. 1

y-Chlcage
a-Cleveland
Attanla
Charlotte
Indiana
Detroll
Milwaukee

Birmingham I 
Huntsville 4

Hew Verkiet, Mtamin
Atlanta ill, Indiana W  
Cleveland Ml. OetreH SI 
LA Lakers W , Mmnesola 9S 
Chicago 133. Philadelphia M 
LA Clippers W7. Dallas** 
Sacramento Wl, Utah*! . 
Portland IIA Oalden state *t

DBTROIT III -  HOME (III April 1 
Indiana; 33, New Jersey. AWAY (lit Apr 
33, Chicago

'mnsviaN conpirinci
— JLt V .-------  WL P c t .  •

a-PheoM* — to it .719 —
yHeuston . 34 II 4*4 t

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S

First r e c e -1/14. •  13t.«*
1 Medalist 4.M 3A0 3.40
4 Express Cash Flo 7.40 4.40
3 Ray Thrasher 1740

Q (1-4) M X  P(1-4)I1XT (1-4-3) 1014*
Second roc*—3/0, Ci 3040 

1 Fond A Cash 10.40 940 440
7 Highland Carmel 1440 0.30
3CachlmbaCrui *40

Q (1-313340 P (1-D44XT 07-3) 403.40 DO 
(1-1) 1444 S II-7H ) 114140

TWtd race-l/IAD i 3140
4 Rica KM *40 4.X I X
3 Rv Snowmobile 340 I X
3 Friendly Butty 3X

Q11-4) M40 P (At) 33.4* T (A l l )  147 X
Pewrn rece -1/14, Ci S IX  

I  M s Jumping Judy U40 ll.K  I X
4 Cash Royal < 1300 4.00
5 Hotrod Fir* I X

Q (4-0) S IX  P (A4H1XT (0-AD407X
Fifth roc*-1/14, Mi 1143 

1 Tough Me * X  *40 I X
7 S| Smiley S X  I X
S Bob's Birch 4 X
Q ( I I )  33X P 117) 34X T (1-3-S) 433X 

Math race-l/to. Ci SOX 
1 Pinto Paula 4.40 4 X  4X
3 Silver Spesdsler 7 X  3.00
1 Peachy Queen * 3X

0(1-3) 344M P (11) M X  T 11-3-3) 144X 
Seventh race —1/14, Ai 11.11 

7 Helen Hurricane M X  17X I X
1 Big Emma 4 X  3X
I  Endllme 7X

Q (1-44 S IX  P IM ) M X  T 17-141 ItM X  t
(7-1-AAII) *I3X

ligMh roc* -  sm , Dt s t x  
7 Vision Queen 440 3X  I X
iBreoty Winds 11X SX
1 Dunk lev iso

Q (AT) 3JX P (14) 1AM T (3-A1) 31IX 
Mote race—3/14, Ti 43.71

4 Love Florid* 4 «  I X  M l
5 JiOonclnRobe S X  SX
3 Juste Tapper I X

Q IH i 13XP(A4)37XT (AA3) SMX 
iHhraca—t/lAC ill4 t 

SVtaQueenetcluht 14X * X  I X
• Little Joyce*

Coloredo IN led 3 1) ot SI. Louis (Mag ran* 
All,0:31p.m.

Thursday, April It 
Atlanta at PlerMe, 1133 p.m.
Colorado at SI. Louis. 1:31 p.m.
Los Angeles ai Montreal. 7:31 p m.
Son Dlogoot Phllodtlphlo. 7:11 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 7:31 p.m.
San Francisco at New York, 7:40p.m.

AMERICAN LIAQUf 
tesIDtvtston

Thursday’s Oomet 
Fort Loudordolo at Lakeland 
Dunedin at Osceola 
Saresote at Vara Beach 
Cher telle at West Palm Baach 
Daytona at Ctaarwater 
St. Lucte at Si. Petersburg

CH
W L Pet. OB

Boston 11 1 .71* —
Detroit 1 1 411 ' 3te
Toronto 7 • J39 31*
Nov* York • 7 .447 41*
Milwaukee 4 • .400 1e l a . , )WIVniaiM 1 9 .317 *
Baltimore 4

Watt Dtvleten
9 733 *

W L Prt. OB
Texet a 4 .447 —
Celltomle 7 4 .434 *v
Mlnneeete 7 1 .113 1
Chic*** 4 7 .441 31%
Oakland 1 • .415 3'%
Seattle 1 9 .341 11%
Kent** City 4 9 .304 41%

Tuesday's Oemes 
Detroit 1, Texes l 
Minnesota to, Milwaukee 0 
Karnes City 0. Toronto 1 
Chicago I, Baltimore 1.14 Innings 
Californio 7. Cleveland l 
Beaten 1. Seattle 3 
Oakland 9, New York 7,10 Innings 

Wtdneedoy'i Demos
Toxes (Lefterfs 1-3) el Detroit (Krueger 

M ), 1:31p.m.
Chicago (McDowell 1-0) at Belllmore 

(Sutcliffe ID . 7:11p.m.
Milwaukee (Bene* 0-1) el Minnesota 

(Tapani A ll. (X p .m .
Toronto (Morris A3) el Kansas Clt/ 

(Oubtex* All. 4:31p.m.
Batten (Darwin A ll at Seattle IJeknsen 

MI.MiMpx.
New York (Key 1-0) at Oakland (B.WItt 

A*), texp.m .
Clew lend (Nagy 1-3) at Celltemi* (Ferrell 

A ll, M:Mp.m.

BRAVES I. MARLINS 4 
ATLANTA FLORIDA

ib rh M  M rh N
Nlxonct 4111  Carrel 4 000
Bleusors* 3 0 I 3 Fartetph 1000
Blllardts 0 00 0 Fedxrf 10 11
Oenlll 4 0 10 MgdenJb 4 0 10
Pndlton X  1 0 1 0 Dstrdelb 3 110
Justlcart 4 100 Snltegoc 4 3 11
Bream lb 3 110 Cenlnolt 40 11
Brryhllc 30 10 Arias* 3 111
Lemkslb 4111  Weluta 4 0 0 0
CMddxp l o t i  Bowenp 1000
Stantonp 0 0 (0  Poeoph 100 0

McCIrop 0 0 0 0  
Agubwp 0 ( 0 0
Brlleyph 100 0 
Httmanp 0 0 ( 0  
Rntorlaph 0 0 0 0 

Tetels 311 * I  Total* 33 4 1 4
Atlanta *M IM 0M -  I
Ftertdp 010 NO M l - 4

E -  Santiago (1). DP -  Atlanta 1. LOB -  
Atlanta 9. Florida A IB -  Cent (I), Bream 
<41. Desired* (I). HR — Santiago (1), Aries 
01. SB -  Nixon (3), Bleusor (1), Broom (l), 
Santiago (4t-S—OModdux.

IP H RIO I I  M

Arkansas St. 1, SE Missouri 1 
Centenary 7, Ark.-Little Rock I 
Concordia, Tokos 1, St. Edward's. Tokos 0 
E. Taxas Baptist 19, LeTourneau 4 14 
Harding 71, Arkansas Tech 14 
Sam Houston St. It, Baylor 1 
Schreiner 19, Trinity, Texas 1 
Stephen F. Austin 4 4, Houston Baptist I • 
Town Pan American 4 1, Texas AA11-1 

. PAR WIST
Cel SI.-Fullerton 4, Southern Cel 7
Cel St.-Stanislaus 11, Menlo 1
CS Stanislaus 11, Mtnlo 1
Nevada A California 1
New Mexka It. 1AA W. New Mexico All
Pacific A Ian Francisco 1
Poppardln* l A CS Northrldg* 1
Sen Diego 7, UCLA 3
Son Franclco St. 4. Chico SI. 1
Sonoma St. 9, Hayward 7
Stanford A Son Jos* St. 4
UC Santo Barbara II, Cot Poly SLO 7

(Anderson 4A Tumor 11, Skltes M, Scott 
AS). Fouled out -  Nona. Rebounds -  
Washington 44 (Stewart 9), Orlando 41 
(O'Neal IS). A isllti — Washington 33 
(Overton 71, Orlando 19 (Skltes to). Total 
fouls — Washington 10. Orlando 19. 
Technicals — Skltes. Tolbert, Orlando Illegal 
detense. Flagrant foul — O'Neal. A — IS,111.

______ ILeego*
LOS ANOtLCS DODDERS -  Signed Ktp

Day ley. pitcher, to a contract with Albu 
querguo of the Pacific Coast League.

MONTREAL EXPOS -  Activated Ortg 
Cotbrunn, first baseman, from the 11-day 
disabled list. Optioned Archl Clantrocco. 
Inttolder-outflelder. to Ottawa of the Interna

GMadduxW.lt 
Stanton $A

4  R Ms*^wi*uta
Q (At) M X  IIP(A0)41XT(AA4)44AM 

11th race-S/1AO: S IX  
1 Ray’s Foxy Lady 17X * X  AX
4 Kenel's Chinook AM A40
3 Ml Jeeperdy I X  

O ( M ) » X  p (1-4) 47.44 T ll-4-t) M IX  TT
(AA-41-431 ( X  Jackpot MS,I9*X 

IIMraM—I/ IA i t l lX  
iC'lLadypridt I X  I X  SX
4 Ultimate Goal SX  AX
1 Houston Troubles 9.40

D(A4I M X P (A 4 )M X T (M -1 )I1 !X  
1 Mb race-s/u.Diti.41 

TGuH'lFllrf 
SNxs Jack Rules 
iMlMeonotone

O (A ll (M X  P (3-1) M7X T (PAD I
00 (AAAAR) 41X U-4-AW7) M X

I4lhrece—3/ARiMX
1 Bar* N*c*Mltte* OX AM
t Legal Ethic*

Mlfweukx of Minnesota. 1:13 p.m.
New York at Oakland, 3:11p.m.
Toronto ot Kansas City. 4:31 p m.
Be*ten at Saatfte. 10:01p.m.
Cleveland alCalllomte. 10:01 p.m.

Ssetear* La****
Pint Hall 

Raster* Dtetstea
W L Pel. OB

Greenville (Braves) to l  .3*9 —
Caroline (Pirates) 7 t .SM l
Orlande (Caht) 4 0 X I  ivy
JicfctenvWte (Mertnen) 4 14 .IM 4Vy
Knoxville (BterJagO' 1 to 147 7te

Nashville (Twins)
• A ^X ^Ia  i  Resale 1 ‘ I B
f l  Inllvv II SX ( N i s vi Tv 11
Birmingham (WSox)
Chpttaneega (Rede)

4NlklMy Friend 
O (M l M  P 9M) M X  T (AM ) M IX  I 

(AAAI) M IX  
A—1,1 M; N—OI3IX4

L.l-1 4
McClure t
Aquino 1
Hoff men l

WP —Aquino,
Umpires — Hem*. Vanover; Pint, Wen 

delstedt; Second. Marsh; Third, Rapueno. 
T —l:M .A—<3X0.

1
i n  f  \  , i f '  if t f lifx  ■

, J!J L X H T w a

Stanley Cap Ptoyetts 
OayByDay 

All Timet ROT 
OIVISION SEMIFINALS 

(Best-ef-7)
T u e s d a y ,  A p r i l s *

Pittsburgh 7, New Jersey 0. Pittsburgh 
leads series 3-0

Buffalo 4, Boston 0. Butlalo leads series ID 
Quebec 4, Montreal t, Quebec toads series 

1-0
NY Islanders 1, Washington 4, TOT, series 

lied M
Wednesday, April It 

Toronto *1 Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago, 0:30 p.m.
Lee Angeles at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.
Winnipeg at Vancouver, 10:10p.m.

Kntcks-Heet, Bee 
NEW YORK (IM)

Oakley 17 11 A C.Smlth 11-11 11-11 31, 
Ewing 7-11 4A IA Riven 3-13 A7 1A Starks 
4 14 9-9II. Melon I I 04 3, Blackman M 1-11, 
Anthony 1 0 00 3. Campbell 3-4 44 0, Davit A3 
I t 1. Anderson I t 1-1 3. Totals: 34 79 404* 
109.
MIAMI (97)

Long 17 1-3 4, Rica 4 9 11 11, Selkely AI4 
I IM , Show 17 04 3. S.Smith 3-11 0 0 7, Coles 
111 • 7 13. Atkin* 3*111. Geiger »  3 4 7, 
Miner 4 11 A7 11, Ketster 31 11 11. Totals: 
39*413 3797.
NowYark »  31 tt M -  IM
Miami* M 33 14 1 3 - *7

APoInt goals — New York 1-11 (Harks 1A 
Riven 04), Miami A ll (Kessler 1-3, Rice 7 4, 
Coles 1-1, S.Smith 1-3. Selkely AI. Atkins AI. 
Long 01, Shaw All. Fouled out — Geiger. 
Rebounds — New York S3 (Ewing 9), Miami 
I f  (Selkely 14). Assists -  New York 14 
(Anthony 9). MUml 14 (Cotes J). Total louts
— New York 34. Miami II. Tochnlcolt — 
Oakley. Miami coach Loughery 1, Miami 
assistant coach Slock 1, New York Illegal 
detent*. Miami Illegal detent*. Flagrant 
fouls — Geiger, Anthony, Solkety. Ejections
— Miami coach Loughery, Miami assistant 
coach Stock. A —11.00*

U N  FRANCISCO OIANTS -  Named Ken
Schneider director ot direct marketing and 
ticket services.

BASKETBALL

XL- l d.

Orlande
Detroit

E*"»IÊPwmX® fMR ywf V BPRêRl
y-clinched division tlfte

Oomet Remaining
NEW YORK (I) -  HOME (I): April 11, 

New Jersey; « ,  Chicago. AWAY (lit April 
13, Phlledohphte.

CHICAGO (1) -  HOME (Its April 33. 
Dotrelt. AWAY (lit April 33, Chertotto; 31, 
Now York.

CLEVELAND (1) -  HOME CDs April 31, 
. Phllodtlphlo. AWAY (t)i April It, Indiana; 
SO# Boitof)

'BOSTON (3) -  HOME (3); April 31. 
(Maude; U  Cleveland. AWAY ( ! ) ;  April 11. 
Washington.

NUTJERSEY (3) -  HOME (Its April 31, 
OrtMda. AWAY It); April 11, New York; 31. 
Oetroll.

ATLANTA (II -  HOME (Hi April 13, 
Milwaukee. AWAY (t )i April 11, Washing-

CHARLOTTE II) -  HOME (t)i April 11, 
Mllwaukw; 11, Chicago. AWAY (1)> April 14. 
MllwiufcM.

INDIANA (I )  -  HOME (t)i April II, 
Clev*land; 14, Mleml. AWAY (lit  April 31,

9 3 m  -
• 4 X7 1
7 4 X *  U%. j 4 X I  !V%
7 S X I  t
S

SIM M
• .441 1V%

NBA -  Fined Detroit guard I Hah Themes 
14.000 lor kicking Now York guard Doc 
Rivers In a game on April 17 end Washington 
forward Harvey Grant S3.M0 and New Jersey 
guard Draten Petrovlc 17.000 far fighting in a 
gem* on April 17.

CHICAGO BULLS -  Activated Darrell 
Walker, guard, team the ln|ur*d list. Placed 
Ed Nealy, center, on the In lured list.

FOOTBALL
Mettonel Fee tea 11 League

CLEVELAND BROWNS -  Signed Brad
Goebel, quarterback; James Pruitt, wide 
receiver; Wayne Heddlx, comerbeck; Curtis 
Cotton and Bernard Ellison, defensive backs. 
Travis Davis, defensive linemen; James 
Malone, linebacker; Robbie Kean, 
placeklcker; end John Flihor, canter.

MIAMI DOLPHINS -  Signed Ron Hotter, 
tackle, to teroe-yetr centred.

U N  FRANCISCO MERS -  Traded Jo* 
Montana, quarterback, to the Kansas City 
Chiefs for undltc toted compensation.

SEATTLE IIAHAWKI -  Signed Roy 
Donaldson, canter.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

MINNESOTA NORTH STARS -  An
nounced the retirement ot Bobby Smith, 
canter.

COLLIDE
CALDWELL — Announced the resignation 

ot Vincent Copeno, women's basketball 
ClOCfla

CANISIUS — Named Carlos Oblono 
women's soccer coach.

OUKC — Named Jill Mixon director of 
external eftelrs.

KENTUCKY -  Promoted Billy Donovan, 
assistant men's baskatbatt coach, to 
associate men's basketball coach and Delray 
Brooks, recruiting coordinator and assistant 
strength and conditioning coach, to assistant 
men’s basketball coach.

JAMES MADISON -  Named Tyrone Dixon 
wide receivers coach and Pete Russell tight 
ends coach.

. MIAMI, OHIO -  Named Herb Send** 
men's basketball coach.

RIOtS — Named Owen Schrettter men's 
assistant soccer coach.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE -  Named Jason 
Liles wrestling coach.

SOUTHWESTERN, KAN. -  Nomad Monty 
Lewis football coach

SPRINOPIELO -  Nomad Britt Brewer 
men's cross country coach.

SUNY-ALBANY -  Nomad Milt Richards 
athletic director, effective July I.

TEXAS AAM — Announced the resignation 
of John David Crow, othtetlc director.

COLLBOK BASEBALL
It p.m. — SUN, Rollins at North Florida 

MAJOR-LIAOUl BASEBALL
7:X p.m. — ESPN. Cincinnati at Pit

tsburgh, (L)
7:30 p.m. — SUN. Atlanta Bravas at 

Florida Marlins. (L)
BASKETBALL

7:X p.m. — IS, Orlando Magic at Boston 
Cattles. (L)
MISCELLANEOUS

0 p.m. — SC, U.S. Olympic Showcase, alto 
at 11:30 p.m.

WASHINGTON (04)
Gutltotte IBS* H  M. Grant 4-14 go II, 

AcresS4M4, Smith IOS-1S, Pries 143-1A 
Overton 00 OO A Chapman v*> * »  » .  
Stewart f-l 1-31, Johnson 011-11, Mac Loan 
1-3003. Totals: 31-fl 11-1114.
OR LAN OOI1441

Tolbert SO 11 A Scott f-11 31 II. O'Neal 
S U 4 0 X  Skltes S3 SO M, Anderson 1st* GO 
X. Bowte I t  314. Tumor MOO A Royal 34 
I t 7,Oreon0-1000. Totote: 4171 to ll IM. 
WoiBlQBllO 13 31 X  M -  M
Orlando SO 19 13 13 -  IM

0-Mnt Boots — Washington 11* (Chapman 
S-to, Price Ol. Guo i loti a 04). Orlando 7-to

BASEBALL
4:90 p.m. -  WTLN-AM (1110), Southern 

League, Orlande at Knoxville
7-pm.------WOTO-AM-(44S), Atlanta at

Florida Marl Ins I

-  WDBO AM (IN ),  NBA. 
Orlande at Boston, pregame 4:04 p.m. 
MISCELLANEOUS

, I  p.m.—WOTO-AM (140), Sports Huddle 
4 p.m. -  WWNZ AM/FM (740/104.1), The 

Sport* Nut
0 p.m. -  WOTO-AM (140), Talk Sports 

With Pete Roe*
4:70 p.m.-WPRD-AM (14401. Sports Boat

- 'F L O R I D A *  ”

ARRIVE ALIVE
.SUNSHINE STATE, ■

first Winston Series installment l£
BARBER VILLE -  Tony Pon

der took the ptant from “ 1*“  
Hunter on lap 10 of tlx 90-Up
VolUBU R«rfa»nienrw late ||o(fel 
Stock foatUK Saturday night. 
April IT, at Volusia County 
Speodway and bung on for the 
(bet win tn this yew's Winston

"A ll the CrbI ones ran Into 
trouble. I lucked Into thl* one."

Orr paced Robert Baker. Rick 
PfclrtJRnks, David Johnson, and 
Jerry OiUUrd.

VolusU County Speedway’s
LMLC ,ggOuCl BtuCKg « ■ 'L
the StusboR Region as a port of 
the W inston Racing Series
circuit.

Ponder, unbeaten this far 
during the 1003 VCS track 
points M uon, kept that stnsk 
going one more week while 
Mixing a quick Iced In the 
Wlneton points race.

“Thle old cw, It's not too feat, 
but tt will n u  lap after lap." aald 
Ponder of hie veteran Buick Steel 
and Poet No, IS. "(Hunter) made 
one little slip up there end I took 
advantage of It. Thle old cw  will 
run juat about anywhere on thle

Wray Shaffer made a night of 
tt on hia 13th anniversary, 
bringing hla No. 39 Florida 
Modified to VC8 for the ffrat 
Umc, only to slip away with the 
ffrat p lT f flntoh In both the 
30-lap feature and the division's 
ffrat Delco OU/Ftna Rxpreas Mart

Shaffer started the feature 
event from the third spot, right 
b e h in d  p o !c < s l t t c r  B o b  
MacKcnsle. but a seven-cap 
mlxup on the start put him on 
the outside pole when Lewis 

couldn't make the re

run just i 
track."

A fte r  p o w e r in g  a round  
MacKcnsle on the first lap. 
Shaffer never looked bwk, tak- 
ing the halfway money as well. 
Later, be drew the pole to race 
‘ unchallenged laps In the 

i for Cadi t_________  _____ _ sweep the
evening's Florida Modified ac-

MacKcnsle held on for second 
in the feature followed by Wayne 
Heckle, John Gamble, and David 
tndlvorl. Shaffer led Mike 
Loeecher. Indlveil. and Hcckk In 

money for the Doah for

Jtnimy Winks of Edgewater 
moved up through the ranks to

in the Klnco'a Windows 
and Doors Sportsman Division 
mam event, taking the lead with 
an  ou te lde  m ove on the 

of lap 10 of the

1B-Iap feature.
Winks, back for tbe flrat ttm*  

during the points season, went 
on to lead Mark. David Ponder, 
Karl Stain, and BUI Morris to the 
finish tine.

"I bad to work for that ooe." 
Winks aald. "Those guys have 
been doing their homework."

Track points leader Chris 
Lawrence was on hla way to a 
second straight win and hla third 
In four weeks when he broke an 
axle on lap 13 of the Ifr-lap 
Budget Mobile Homes Street 
Stock main event.

Scott laiighlln and Jeff Miller, 
who Juat missed Lawrence as he 
started spinning tn turn three 
without a right rear wheel, 
battled It out for the laat two 
laps. Laughlln got the nod. 
leading Miller, Ray Fulford, 
Bruce Baker, and Debbt Oam- 
mon over the stait/ffnleh line.

Jay Whitaker had about the 
same luck as Lawrence m the 
Hobby Stock division, leading 
the race from the second lap 
until hla 17BO North entry died 
on lap 10. JJ). dark  then raced 
to the front of the pack to take 
hie ftret win of tht 1909 season 
ahead of Robert Milam. Oene 
Meaning. Arnold MUM, and Jim 
Butler.

Mini Stock racer Phil Orr 
xp ficd fourth and watched ae 
others Mlf-destructed In the 
Rankins Repair Mini Stork 15-

Orr

SAM •39.99*
•MIHOOUeON

CV JOINT BOOTS

*58.95

‘I'd  rather b e jju ck ^
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SoftballGreyhounds- Hawks
C M t lS S l I f n B l I

turned and 
made a perfect relay to third 
baseman Carolyn Crager to nail 
Toasle and end the game,

"It was ugly, but we'll take It 
and run with It," said Lyman 
coach Chrlaty Tlbbltta. "W e 
went from 22 hits the other day 
against DeLand to seven hits 
today. We Just weren’t hitting 
the ball. Defense Is what's 
keeping us In these games."

The Greyhounds (12-5 overall.
7*2 In the SAC) now lead sec
ond-place Lake Mary (8-2 In the 
conference) by a half-game.
Oviedo, which was In first place 
on April 13, drops to 10-10 
overall, B-4 In the SAC. with Its 
third consecutive conference 
loss.

Lyman took a 1-0 lead In the 
first Inning when Bishop and 
Betand led ofT with consecutive 
singles. Jennifer Porston then 
hit Into fielder’s choice, forcing 
Beland at second and sending 
Bishop to third. Jamie Beland 
followed with a sacrifice fly to 
scoring Bishop.

J ill Mendelsohn gave the 
Greyhounds a 2-0 lead In the 
third Inning when she reached 
base on an error, advanced on a 
single by Wendy Acey, and 
scored when a ball hit by Bishop 
was mlsptayed by the Lions.

Oviedo got one run back In the 
fifth. With one out, Beth Pratt 
walked but Was erased when 
Andrea Sparrow hit Into a field
e r 's  cho ice. A fte r  Bellam y 
singled and Tossle walked to 
load the bases, April Zorn hit

Forfeits
Continued from IB

winning nt tlu*
time."

The games forfeited by SCC 
include wins over Sunlu Fe (on 
March 23 and April 8). Valencia 
(March 24 and 30). Luke City 
(April 1 and 7), Central Florida 
(April 3). and St. John's River 
(April 6) community colleges.

Including the Raiders' 4-3 loss 
to Lake City Tuesday. SCC Is 
now 14-24. 5-16 In the confer
ence.

While Casilc Is disappointed 
that the baseball tcuni had to 
forfeit those games, lie Is dis
turbed by the fact that an 
Ineligible player could have 
played for three weeks without 
being detected.

"Upon the teacher’s discre
tion. the student can lie rein
stated," said Castle. "Had we 
known, it might have cost us one 
or two games. For some reason, 
this slipped through.

"There arc three different 
ways we check up on the

athletes' academic progress. 
There’s an aeudemlc counselor 
for athletics and the coaches do 
weekly grade checks. But the 
ultimate responsibility Is up to 
the student. They're told and 
counseled from the time they get 
here that they linvc to maintain 
a class load of nt least 12 hours 
to be eligible."

It's n system that’s worked 
well for the 26 years that SCC 
h n s  p a r t i c i p a t e d  I n  I n *  
lerseholastie athletics. Other 
players have lost eligibility, but 
it wus always caught before 
iK-cotnlng a problem.

While he preferred not to 
discuss how the situation was 
discovered this time. Castle 
admitted that it was "a fluke." 
Next year, Castle said thnt SCC 
will implement n computer pro
gram designed to usstst In the 
tracking df students.

"No question, I'm very dis
appointed for our baseball 
team." said Castle.

Wargo (two singles, run).
Also hitting were Eric Johnson 

(single, run). Brian Howard 
(single, two runs), and Craig 
Tossl (single, run).

Facing the Class Act attack 
were Tommy Turner (double, 
two singles, two runs), Ron 
Warren (double, two singles, 
run). Bruce Stuart (home run. 
triple, two runs), Jack Eltonhead 
(triple, single, run), Tommy 
Graccy (double, single, two runs) 
and Carl Lee (two singles, two 
runs).

Also. Tim Flannlgan (double, 
two runs). Billy Graccy (single, 
two runs), and Lee Estes and 
Jim Adams (one single each).

Doing the hitting for Bamboo 
Cafe II were Kevin Julian (triple, 
double, single, two runs), BUI 
Marino, Carl Thome, and Kenny 
Sterner (each with two singles

Continued from IB
scored 10 runs 

In the bottom ol the Drat to clip 
Florida Manor 13-5.

Contributing to a 20-hit ABB 
ofTcnsc were Mark Hclny (triple, 
two singles, two runs), Joe 
Benton (triple, two singles, two 
runs), Roger Kinnard (triple, 
double, run), John Boggs and 
Richie McCormick (one triple, 
one single and two runs each) 
and Kerry Myers (double, single, 
two runs).

Also contributing were Tom 
Burnham and Paul Ingamclls 
(each with two singles, and a 
run), Mike Brodrick (two singles, 
two runs), and Manny Silvia 
(run).

D o i n g  t h e  d a m a g e  f o r  
Whclchel & Howard were Vince 
Howard (double, three singles, 
run). Keith Denton (double, two 
singles, run), Joe Dclucla (dou
ble, two singles, run). Denny 
Clayton (double, single, two 
runs), Anton Groom s (tw o 
singles, two runs) and Chris

Continued from IB
game for two Innings, then quit 
nitttng."

The score was 4-3 Lake Howell 
after the first Inning, but the 
Sliver Hawks scored four In the 
second, two In the third and one 
In the fourth to build the 
advantage to 11-3. The visitors 
then pul the game away as all 10 
batters In the Lake Howell bat
ting order reached base and 
scored In the filth Inning.

"W e went through a lull there 
for a while, but we're back Into It 
now." said Lake Howell head 
coach Jo Luciano. "W e're Just 
preparing for the districts and 
we’re playing OK now. But we're 
going to have to play super to 
win the districts, because It's so 
competitive this year."

Contributing to the Silver 
Hawks’ 18 hit attack were Cher] 
Green (triple, two singles, two 
runs), Jamie Iwanzyck (three 
singles, three runs, two RBI), 
Cara Lee Dowling (three singles, 
three runs, RBI), Keri Shahlnian 
(triple, single, run. three RBI). 
Cory Roberts (two singles, three 
runs, two RBI) and Ylra Segarra 
(two singles, two runs, two RBI),

Also contributing were Tina 
Leman (single, run. five RBI). 
Rachel Hallett (single, two runs). 
Shannon McDowell (single, run). 
Brittany Scott (two runs) and 
Rhlanon Mack (run).

Doing the damage for the 
Tribe were Nlccl Cllett (two 
singles, two RBI), Jill Jasewlc 
(two singles), Val Wilks (single, 
run, RBI), Shelia Gilllns. Melanie 
Manlatls and Diane Holden (one 
single each) and Sha Brown and 
Brooke Baker (one run each).

"W e got a few hits today, but 
c o u ld n 't  c a p ita l iz e . "  said 
Bloomer. "Nlccl (Cllett) has real
ly been playing well and Sha 
(Brown) has really surprised us
U lt fll hair n la ir  41

and a run). Scott Meek (single, 
two runs), Daniel Johnson and 
Dan Daughtery (one single each), 
and Mack Thome. Danny Splvlc 
and CHITCohen (one run each).

Provid ing the offense for 
Monroe Harbour were Levi 
Raines (double, two singles, two 
runs), Keith Acree (triple, single, 
two runs. Mike Merthlc and 
Calvin Bryant (two singles, two 
r u n s ) ;  S a m m y  E d w a r d s ,  
Soloman Hardy. David Graham. 
Greg Hardy and Mike Edwards 
(each with a single and a run) 
and David Jones (single).

Florida Manor was led by Joe 
DIBartolo (three singles, two 
runs); Blake Murray and Kent 
Brubaker (each w ith  three 
singles and a run); Noy Rivers 
(single, run); and Brett Molle. 
Jerry DIBartolo and Spencer 
Baggett (one single each).

Shutout
Continued from IB

The Royals will play again at 8 
a.m. Saturday, -April 24. against 
the A ’s. The Pirates' next game 
Is with the Cardinals at 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

Melvin Holt hit a three-run 
Inslde-the-park home run to key 
a four-run first Inning for the 
Royals Tuesday night. Clyde 
Stephens capped the assault 
with a two-run home run in the 
top of the fourth Inning that 
finally brought the game to a 
close. .

Holt led the attack for the 
Royals with his home run. a 
single, three runs scored, and 
four RBI. Alex Anderson had a 
triple, two singles,’ two runs, and 
two RBI. Jerem iah Jenkins 
tripled, singled, scored two runs, 
and drove in four.

N ick Johnson added two 
doubles, a single, two runs, and 
an RBI. Stephens finished with 
the home run, two runs scored, 
and two RBI. Casey singled and 
s c o r e d  a r u n .  A n t h o n y  
Ralonarong scored two runs. 
Robert Wilds, Dwayne Tillman, 
and Chris Calhoun each scored 
one run.

For the P irates, Brandon. 
Cercone and Tony Bohannon 
each hit a single.

■ I l l  W ?W ? EXTENDED 
JF MM, E li MJ WARRANTIES
*  nsMsndng* Flat flspslr *  Rotation *  Aosd Hazard *  MMsbs Wsrrsnqr 

*  Alignment Check *  Shock. Brake t Air Check
They e rw il eltfi# eempeWenf

Harris bunted lor a single and 
advanced to third on a pair of 
walks before Walker singled in 
two runs,

The Tlmberwolves' final run 
came In the fifth Inning on a 
d o u b l e  b y  M u r p h y  a n d  
back-to-back singles by Danny 
Buxbaum and Eastman.

The SCC offense was almost 
non-cxistant heading into the 
seventh inning as no Raider had 
gotten past first base to that 
point. But Ray Hagar led off the

with her play."

Lake Howell Improved to 10-7 
overall and 4-B In the SAC. while 
Seminole fell to 3-14 and 0-0. 
The Silver Hawks will host 
Lyman in an Important SAC 
battle on Thursday, starting at 4 
p.m. The Tribe will travel to 
Lake Brantley on Thursday to 
close out their SAC schedule. 
Game time Is set for 7:30 p.m.

seventh with a single and desig
nated runner Jeff Boutey, from 
Lyman, moved up on a wild 
pitch.

FREE ESTIMATES
on any auto repair

B ^ B o d y  Work k / V L
* • A/C Ropoir J  guy Ham

• All AAochanicol Repairs ^  ?■<**?* f
OuKftecjfdW ^  to

Save $100$ 
on Special Repos wrench with a universal and 

extension to remove and replace 
the old plugs- Tucker also sug-

Clsiisinns ran lo clean around 
spark plug hole and silioone 

grease/lube for the spark plug

With more and more care fea
turing advanced electronic sys
tems, many consumers think a 
basic tune-up is cither unneces
sary or too hard to do. Not true, 
according to automotive experts 
at AlUedSlgnal Auotmotive Af
termarket.

A basic tune-up is as neces
sary • and aa easy • as ever be
fore. In a tune-up can
help maintain peak angina per* 
formance and g— nom
season to aeason and contribute 
to a cleaner environment.

According to an Autolite Elec
tronics study (Telenation Omni
bus Survey), ardent dp-it- 
youraclfcre (DlYers) prefer to 
tune-up their own care because it 
is easy to do and uvea them 
money.

Spark plug wear
or ready to

To change plugs and wires, 
simply follow these steps: 

•Beginning with the longest 
wire, carefully remove the spark 
plug wire from the spark plug. 
(Hint: Don't grab the wire end
yank. Uae your fingers or pliers 
to grip the boot and twist.) 'm m l'u rrn -• OtffH in and around the 
plug bole with a dean rag. You 
can also use a straw to blow 
loose dirt away from the bole.

• Remove the old plug with 
the spark plug wrench. If your 
plugs are difficult to access, you 
may have to use the universal 
and extension piece.

• If using a spark plug torque 
wrench, (meek your owner's 
manual for the correct torque.

• Install new plug.
• Remove the other end of (be 

wire from the distributor cap, if 
applicable, and attach the new 
wire.

• Apply silicone grease to the 
inside of the boot.

• Route the wire and attach it

toth• din.

While working on spark
piugm> T uA m  ■|«n

checking your wire sets. Inspect 
wires carefully for cuts, cradu, 
brittleness or signs of oil satura
tion. Another sign that new wires 
may be needed: your car wont 
start or stalls in wet weather.

"It's easy to change plugs and 
wire seta at the same time be
cause you have to remove the 
wires to get to the dugs," ex
plains Tucker. "You Just stick 
to on cylinder at a time." When 
preparing to change your plugs

n n m i'm "  «*
M JEER 

CHEROKEE
*7000 To Fin. XM t*o.

IfyouareaDIYc 
become one • your 
up should include checking or 
changing spark plugs and spark 
plug wires, according to Bill 
Tucker, senior engineer for 
Autolite spark plugs.

A heavy deposit which is 
cither sooty or oily, however, in
dicates the plugs could foul soon 
iml ibouid be reel seed.

Sanford M obil Service
SKYLARK

• "g its jw iana wires, the first thing to do, 
recommends Tucker, is line up 
the tools you'll need: a screw
driver to remove wires from the 
loom or bolder and a spark plug

repairs

Fitting the needs of our 
community in today's economy.Auto Talk Page

ACE AUTO REPAIR
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Cook of the Week
Homemaker likes to fish, cook her catch of the daySeniors arts workshop

WINTER SPRINGS -  The Winter Springs Senior Center, 400 
N. Edgcmon Ave.. will be offering workshops on arts and crafts
In the near future.

There will be workshops on oil painting for beginners, on 
i-ahlrt painting and decorating, on how to write for publication 
and on comedy Improvisation for those who love to tell Jokes. 

The fee Is $5 per class.
Workshops begin Monday. April 26.
For more Information about the classes or to register, call 

Joan Wahl at 699*6596.

• f  M N SSK IITN
Herald Correspondent

Proper diet Is the main focal a ! A  t
point for Cook of the Week Aline *. ^  SHV f* T  • »  [ t
Beaver. The fact that she Is a i f  1 •  « • « « « «  !
d iabetic  and her husband. —
Charlie, recently found out that ^ *  T B its4 1 **
he has high blood pressure, have ^ B  W  * '
brought about a whole new ^ B  £  “
meaning to food preparation In ]>
the BeaVer home. i |7| ^

Aline and Charlie have been r** A  ^
married for 23 years. Their ■••J) 
family Is lovingly referred to as M
yours, mine, and ours which all I  B
totaled  com es out to nine I . “ *•
children and 14 grandchildren. I I  iTi , a  >J 
Originally, they hall from North ' 8 ! 1 B  0 - 2  M
Carolina and moved to Sanford ^  ■ ; ,
over 20 years ago. "W e ’ve been i ‘ i 1
right here In the same house all ™  J J B   ̂ ;
these years." "I guess we always - -  f i f l B  'V
will be," says Aline. 5 li *JSSj| » B

Aline Is a homemaker who 
also has the great Joy of having 3 . 
one of her grandsons living with ftj I  'n T ' a  S B  
her. JeiTery, also known lovingly D ■ • ! ’ ( I 
as "Spud" la a wonderful help to 9^
h is g r a n d m o t h e r .  Spud ' s  
mother. Crystal, also lives at ^ K a f l
home with her mom and dad. A  A  f l j  
Crystal feels very fortunate to S  J'; 
have her parents to turn to, thus j u U i B - i T l l l  
allowing a safe haven for not
only herself, but for Spud, as her J ittery hslps h it  grandmottm
job oftentimes demands odd
working hours. drivers. Although he works some

Charlie has been employed pretty long hours, he still finds 
with C.A. Myers Company In time for some o f his hobbles. His 
Orlando for 15 years. He works passion Is building and flying 
as one o f their heavy equipment remote controlled airplanes. "It

Nar-Anon to mnt
Nnr-Anon meets every Wednesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake 

Hospital, 589 West State Road 434. Longwood. Nar-Anon Is a 
support group open to families and friends of addicts. Dally 
living with an addict Is more turmoil than you can handle by 
yourself. Join for support In coping with your addict: gain 
serenity to make decisions and put your life back In focus. Call 
2G0-1900 for more Information.

Al-anon gathors
If you know, or live with an alcoholic, there la help.
Al-anon la an anonymous, non-profit organisation, open to 

anyone who Is a relative or friend o f an alcoholic.
Serenity Won Al-anon meets each Monday. Tuesday and 

Thursday. (Thursday non-smoking) evening at 8 p.m. Meetings 
arc held In the back room or the Sahara Club, 2857 South 
Sanford Ave.. Sanford.

For additional meeting times and locations In the Central 
Florida area, or for more Information, call 332-4122.

Eatt-WMt Kiwanls Club maatft Thursday
East-West Kiwanls Club o f Sanford meets every Thursday at 

7 p.m.. at the Friendship A  Union Lodge building, comer of 
Locust Avenue and Seventh Street. Visiting Kiwanlans are 
welcome. For Information, call Robert Whittaker, president,
H89-6042. ding time together Is fresh water 

and deep-sea fishing. In fact, one 
o f today's recipes from AUnc is 
how she prepares fresh salt- 
□  BssCook, Pag* SB

Omni Toaatmastsrs gathar
The Omni Toastmasters Club will gather at 5:30 p.m. every 

Thursday at the Old Lake Mary City Hall. 158 Country Club 
Road, Lake Mary.

Call Sam Ryan at 671-2656 for more Information.

Group targala dapraaalon
The Mtd-Orlando Depresslve/Manic Depressive Support 

Group meeting for depressed persons, their family members 
and their friends la held the first and third Thursdays o f each

Weekend 
flower 
show set

SANFORD -  The Sanford 
Garden Club is holding Us annu
al (lower show this weekend at 
the clubhouse. 200 Fairmont 
Drive. Hours arc: 1 to 5 p.m.. 
Friday, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Saturday.

rirtHrf 1 1 1 ) ) c rti'l IXI;!

"Herbs" Is the theme or this 
year's show. The public Is In
vited to exhibit and register at 
club, container plants Thursday, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and cut 
specimens. Friday, from 7 to 9 
p.m.. There Is no charge (o 
exhibit nor to come to the show.

Sunrits Kiwanls masts Friday
The Seminole Sunrise Klwanla Club meets Friday, at 7

BkstiJhwauFdL*- 
!j. rpr Jnformiuon. call Tony

D lim u n .p j

Search is on for
Hiras rt»w o, r—wn» vrTTT Jo Stanklewlcz Is show chair-

Finalizing plana for tha flowar show this weekend Britton, Mary Tllllt, Jo Stanklawlcz, Chal Horrell man- a»«sted  by Chal Horrcll as
at tha Sanford Gordon Club am (from taft): Ann and Barbara Bradahaw. co-chairman.

Uona carefully. Write us a 
letter, telling us why your 
candidate for mom Is so out
standing. At the tap of the 
page, write the mom's name, 
her address and her day and 
evening telephone numbers. 
At the bottom of the letter, 
write your name, and age If 
under IB, your address and 
day and evening telephone 
roumbers. Also, Jet us know 
the relation of this person to 
you (slater, neighbor etc.)

.Lettersmust be postmarked 
no liner than April 27 or be In 
thsHeraldoffloe by April 29.

It's that time o f year again 
when we at the Sanford Hermkt 
ure searching for our annual

Microcook a variety of Mexican foodoutstanding mom. W e are 
unking the ass istance o f  
readers to help us find this 
special woman.

Who Is your outstanding 
mom? She doesn't have to be 
your mother, but any mother 
In north Seminole CoUnty Is 
eligible In the competition.

T h ree  w in n ers  w ill be 
selected  end startqa end

!il iotas about them and their 
amities will be published In 

the Herald on Mother's Day. 
Please follow the Instate-

When I get a "yen" for Mex
ican food, moat often I prefer to 
prepare It at home using the 
microwave oven. The Ingre
dients are readily available In 
specialty sections of the grocery 
store.

These special recipes will 
make entertaining easy or be for 
family meals and snacks.

Start with a spicy salsa (taco 
sauce). Have tt on hand to serve 
with tortilla chips or with a main 
dish such as Chill Rellenos

W cup sheny or apple Juice 
Additional chopped onion and 

sour cream (optional)
Wash beans. Soak beans In 

5-quart casserole overnight In 1 
quart water. Add remaining In-

f  f ' '  - - . j leftover Easter ham. rind and
I MfOMSWava bone.

1  B a o ic  b la c k  b e a n  » o u f
2 cups black beans, water to

■  ________________  wash In
\ 2 quarts water

i i  ■> ; M in n p  R|nd ant* b °ne °r a “moke-

■ i m ^“ ff c “ m  •
r v ”  1-2 cloves garlic, minced

3 ribs celery, chopped 
i large onion, chopped

2 7 ™ '  I bay leaf
B ALBA 1 Tbsp. salt

1*28 os. can whole tomatoes 2 Tbso. flour
1 4 os. can chopped green 

chUies, drained
1 large onion, chopped
2 Tbsp. oil 
1 lap. salt 
14 tap, oregano 
1 clove garlic, minced 
Vt tap. sugar
Drain tomatoes, reserving liq

uid. Chop tomatoes In food 
processor. Add reserved liquid 
and remaining Ingredients to 
tomatoes. Process until com
bined. Cover and place In refrig
erator to chill.
C H IU  KELLBNOB c a m e -

MISSISSIPPI GULF COAST CASINO
3 D ay  Trips to B iloxi, MS ■ f l H B B B I  
* N O  FR O N T  M O N E Y  * H B B H  

Package Includes: Room s, 1 Day BosTltel 
3 Casinos, Buffets, Match Play  

M oney, R/T B us T rip  A  
. much m orel

4 4-os. cans i 
chopped and well a 

I medium ontoni 
1 lb. Monterey 

grated 
2.eggs
Vk cup (lour
1 cup evaporated milk
1 Up. salt
Oil an SVkxl 1-lnch oblong cas

serole. Spread chllles in bottom 
o f dish. Layer onion on top, 
Cover with cheese. Place eggs In 
food processor. Process a few 
seconds. Add rtmlnalng ingre
dients to processor. Process untU 
w e ll com bined- Pour o ve r  
chill-cheese mixture. Microwave 
on 70 percent power 14-16 
minutes, Allow to stand 15 
minutes, covered with foil before 
cutting Into squares. Serve with 
salsa.

A hearty soup # made with 
black beans has become a favor
ite found In many restaurants. 
This soup puts to good use

B 5 5 B

For 24-hour TV tistinao, ms LBSUIIKsiaQariM el Friday, April 11

tew

MICROWAVE

MIDGE
M YCOFF

«m - "
| B:1B

10:11 \A

mm
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Salad 
takes on 
Chinese 
flavor

With Its roots In Chinese 
c o o k e r y ,  ‘ ’ S w e e t  & S ou r 
Springtime Salad" breaks new 
ground. Tender strips of stir- 
fried pork are combined with 
mandarin oranges, romalne let
tuce and cucumber for a re
freshing change of pace entree. 
The sweetly tangy dressing Is 
created by uniting sweet and 
sour sauce with mandarin or
ange syrup, plump raisins and 
vegetable oil. Bottled sweet and 
sour sauce, a spirited blend of 
traditional Ingredients accented 
by naturally brewed soy sauce, 
tomato paste, pineapple, onion, 
green bell pepper, garlic add 
spicy red pepper. Is a delicious 
shortcut to producing the exbit- 
lug taste o f this hearty salad.

SWEET ft SOUR SPRINGTIME
SALAD

1 Tbsp. cornstarch
1 Tbsp. soy sauce
1 clove garlic, minced

8wsst and Sour Springtime Salad
1 tap. minced fresh ginger root pork and stir-fry 3 minutes; 
% lb. boneless pork, cut Into remove and cool. Meanwhile, 

thin strips reserving 14 cup syrup, drain
1 Tbsp. vegetable oil mandarin oranges, prepare
1 can (11 ox.) mandarin or- Sw eet flr Sour S p r in g tim e  

gangesements Dressing. Combine pork, or-
Sweet and Sour Springtime anges. lettuce und cucumber: 

Dressing* pour on dressing and loss to coat
4 cups tom romalne lettuce all pieces well. Makes 4 servings. 
Vi cucumber, peeled, seeded *Swcct A Sour Springtime 

and thinly sliced Dressing: Combine W cup sweet
and sour suucc. reserved orange 

Combine llrst 4 Ingredients: syrup. 2 tnblcs|>oonx vegetable 
stir In pork. Let stand IS oil and Vi cup raisins. Cover and 
minutes. Heat oil In hot wok or refrigerate until raisins are

Readers sound off on 
ransacking boss’s trash
DEAR READBRSt Yesterday I 

published some responses to this 
question: " I f  you saw a co
worker going through the boss's 
wastebasket after hours, would 
you Inform the boss?" Today's 
column Is a continuance of that 
discussion.

DEAR ABBYt Shame on you! 
No one should go through 
another person's wastebasket 
without his knowledge. Execu
tives often Just "drop" things of 
a confidential nature Into the 
wastebasket, assuming that only 
the Janitorial staff handles that 
material. A loyal em ployee 
should certainly let the boss 
know that his/her wastebasket Is 
being monitored by someone. 
You don’t have to Identify your
self or the "snoop," If you don’t 
want to...Just write a note and let 
the boss know what you ob
served.

H.G. FROM N.Y.C.
DEAR ABBYt I work for a 

high-powered executive In a 
large corporation, and I can 
think or many legitimate reasons 
why I would go through my 
boss's trash: to retrieve tsome
thing he has thrown away and 
shouldn't have, or to get the 
correct spelling of a name from a 
letter he has answered and

ADVICE

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

tossed.
I've heard of secretaries get

ting blamed for something their 
boss has thrown away more 
times than I care to remember.

ADMHV1BTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT IN  OMAHA

DEAR ABBYt I agree with 
you. Don't tell. Butt out. and If 
the person who was going 
through the boss's wastebasket 
Is doing wrong, she will get 
caught eventually.

BEEN THERE IN OREOON

D E A R  A B B Y t "W itn e s s "  
should keep her mouth shut. If 
she thinks she can curry favor 
with the boss by ratting on a 
fellow employee, she's not very 
smart. Nobody likes a snitch.
NO SNITCH IN SACRAMENTO

DEAR ABBYt If I thought a 
co-worker was undermining my 
boss for any reason. I would not 
hesitate to tell the boss — 
especially ID saw It with my own 
eyes. That's the way I would 
want to be treated ir I were the 
boss. 1 do not 'answer to my 
co-worker. I answer to my boss!

MB. C.J. SMITH. C.P.S..
SECRETARY TO 

CHERYL LAU, 
NEVADA SECRETARY 

OP 
STATE

DEAR ABBYt Your answer. 
"N o," was right on the mark. 
"Witness" Is too suspicious. Did 
she ever consider that the typist 
was going through the boss's 
wastebasket to check the spell
ing of a name or address the 
boss had Inndvcrtcnly tossed 
out? I would hate to have 
"Witness" on my stair.

RETIRED.
BUT UNDERSTANDING 

(Problems? Writ* to D*ar ALtoy. 
For • personal, unpublished 
reply, send a eelf-addressed. 
stamped envelop* to Dear Abby. 
P.O. Box 6*440, Los Angeles. 
Calif. 60066. All correspondence 
la confidential.)

I

Prices In this ad good W ed., April 21 
thru Tues., April 27. 1993. W e Reserve 

The Right To Limit Quantities.

i y G u O

Help
With
Consumer
Problems?
m —M

Cook-------------
Continued from Pec* 4B

water fish.
As with everything that Aline 

cooks, olive oil Is the only oil she 
uses. When preparing her fresh 
water catch she makes sure she 
has a good coat o f olive oil 
rubbed on the entire fish. You'll 
find that the cornflakes that you 
roll the fish in will stay on better 
and this combination makes for 
some moist and tasty fish.

Among some o f Allne's hob
bles Is one that has become a 
real favorite, and that Is reading 
cookbooks. Of course, most of 
this has come out o f necessity 
due to the major health changes 
In the Beaver's household. With 
her own Imagination and the 
help o f these cookbooks, Aline 
has found or created many 
different ways to serve up some
thing delicious and healthy at 
mealtime or for a snack.

"Diet has become a number 
one priority In our home. It 
doesn't take long at all before 
your family realises that proper 
eating can taste good. Less salt, 
less sugar and less fat Is how we 
look at what we eat now." Aline 
said.

K e e p i n g  w i t h i n  t h e s e  
guidelines will also help you lose 
weight, give you more energy 
ana contrary to what most 
people believe, your food can 
taste wonderful, she added.

"Red  meat Is an absolute 
no-no." she said. Allne's SUm 
Jim Chill demonstrates Just that. 
She uses ground turkey, fresh 
vegetables and spices whenever 
possible.

"A  person can eat healthy, and 
yet feel satisfied and full.” Allne 
concluded.

Something for dessert, or 
maybe even that little extra for 
guests? Try Tropical Fruit ‘n 
Yogurt. This dessert Just can't be 
beat.
SLIM JIM CHIU

1 lb. ground turkey
1 medium onion, chopped 
4 stalks celery, sliced
2 to 3 tap. chill powder (no 

sugar or salt)
28 os. or 3 cups tomatoes,

Microwave—
; Ceetlaaed fr—  Rage 4B
: gradients (except sherry and 
sour cream), and stir. Re-cover 
and microwave until beans are 
tender. lVh-2 hours on SO per
cent power. Remove ham bone. 
Cut meat Into small pieces. Olve 
bones to the dog). Remove about 
4 cups of beans. Process In food 
processor. Return pureed beans 
and ham to soup. Add sherry. 
M icrow ave, u n covered , 30 
minutes on BO percent power. 
Top with dollop o f sour cream 
and chopped onion.

Probably one o f the favorite 
recipes from the microwave 
classes o f a while back was this 
casserole with Mexican flavors. 
CHICREH ENCHILADA 

2Vi cups cooked chicken 
(diced)

undralned (no salt)
IB ox. or 2 cups light red 

kidney beans (undralned)
Fresh ground pepper to taste 
1 bay leaf
In large, non-stick skillet, 

brown ground turkey, onion and 
celery. Drain, add remaining 
ingredients. Simmer covered 30 
to 48 minutes. Remove bay leaf.

8 servings. Use over brown 
rice or alone.
FRESH BALT-WATER FISH

Rub fish with mild olive oil 
Roll In cornflake crumbs 
Place In baking pan rubbed 

with a little olive oil. Bake 10 to 
12 m inutes in 400 ° oven. 
Season with, freshly ground 
pepper. No salt.
SESAME araVACH 

I Tbsp. sesame seed 
1 Tbsp. soy sauce 
1 10 os. package (1M cups) 

froxen chopped spinach 
In medium skillet brown ses

ame seed. Reduce heat. Add soy 
sauce and spinach. Simmer 
covered B to 7 minutes or until 
tender.

3 to 4 servings.

14 cun water
V* tap. salt or low sodium salt 
M tap. instant minced onion
4 c u p a  (V* m e d .  h e a d )  

shredded cabbage
1 os. (14 cu p ) sh redded  

Cheddar cheese
In medium saucepan, combine 

all Ingredients except cheese. 
Cook looaely covered B to 7 
minutes or until tender. Drain. 
Sprinkle with cheese.

4 servings.
TROV6CAL FRUIT’NYOOURT

2 kiwi fruit, peeled and cubed
1 banana, sliced
2 oranges, peeled, sliced, cut 

in half
1 8-ox. carton non-fat vanilla 

yogurt
8 tap. brown sugar 
In small bowl, combine kiwi 

fruit, banana and oranges. Toss 
to combine. Spoon into 8 indi
vidual bowls. Top each serving 
with 2 tablespoons yogurt, 
sprinkle with 1 tsp. brown 
sugar.

8 servings.

114 cups chicken broth 
1 can o f cream o f mushroom 

soup
1 can o f cream o f chicken soup 
1 4-ox. can green chllles, 

chopped and undralned 
1 4-ox. Jar pimentos, chopped 

and drained 
1 Tbsp. dry sherry 
1 8 ox. (6 cups) Dorltos. 

slightly crushed 
1 lb. grated Cheddar cheese 
Mix all ingredients except 

chips and cheese. Cover the 
bottom o f a 13-x-lnch baking 
dish with 1 cup o f cheese. Layer 
V4 chicken mixture, then V4 of 
cheese. Repeat ending with 
chips topped with cheese. Re
frigerate at least one tou t or can 
be made night before. Cook at 
4SB watts (Roast) 20-28 minutes 
or until to t throughout.

Serves 6-8.

Sliced 
FREE!

10-12 Lbs.
Art.

i
Extra Lean Fresh
Pork Boston
Butts... Lb. *
USDA Choice Beer 
Sirloin Tip _ __ 
ROOOt... Lb. 2#29
1 Lb. Boll - All Varieties
Jimmy Dean 
Sausage...  1.89
Grade A Jumbo Pack 
Chicken
Drumsticks K A  
k Thighs.Lb. eOtf

F OOD LION

Lb.
Whole Smoked
I Picnics I

Fresh  
[• G reen  

Broccoli Bunch

Did you know that the Native 
Americans began cultivating strawberries 
more than 300 years ago? Since then, 
those Juicy red berries have become an i 
American favorite. Right now. th is '
lutritlous fruit Is available In large 

supply and at an Extra Low Price at Food 
Uon.

While the largest berries are the 
choicest for eating, sometimes the 
smaller berries are sweeter. When 
selecting your strawberries, remember
1) Select berries which are Arm. plump 
and full colored.
2) Strawberries are the only berry which j 
wears Its cap offer It Is fully mature. All 
other berries lose their hull at maturity. 
Food Uon takes great care in handling 
our strawberries. Our goal la to get (to  
berries to you In excellent condition. 
When you purchase your berries, be sure 
to keep them cold (32*1 and use them 
quickly. Berries are very fragile.

In addition lo being low In calories and 
high In Vitamin C and oilier minerals, 
raw strawberries help keep your teeth < 
clean. So eqjoy one of nature's most 
perfect snacks • strawberries.

te a m
All White 

I Angel Soft 
I Toilet1 

T in u e lM

ISOs VUch'i 
Grape Jelly

BUY1 
pETI
AT TM  GNKt SVTt
MY: Any 1VM M.

Cap nCngidi'CereS
N U U T  Thu coupon to ttw castor 

•K*Q with purcfcttt

^ J lp A S a v e J  , 5 / , 6 0 z ,

Assorted
iussiuuai/H C A p 'll
"r~T~ jC n m clf
“  • $ 0 9 :

ii
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71-H elp  Wanted

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 631 -9993

THE SPRINGS COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, INC.; And 
OLENWOOO VILLAGE, INC..

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that, pursuant to the Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure en
tered In this cause In the Circuit 
Court of Seminole County, Flor
ida, I will sell the property 
situated In Seminole County, 
Florida, described as:

Lott* In Block A of REVISED 
PLAT OF THE SPRINOS, 
OLENWOOO VILLAGE SEC
TION I, according to the plat

Former Husband.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: VIRGIL LEE 
SOWAROS, JR.

432) Chestnut Drive 
Parma, Ohio 44113 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 

FI ED that JUDITH MAY 
SOWARDS as the Former Wife, 
has filed a Petition For Modifi
cation ot Final Judgment of 
Dissolution of Marriage In the 
above styled Court requesting 
sole parental responslbllty ot the 
minor child ot the parties. You 
are commanded to serve a copy 
of your written defenses. If any, 
on Petitioner's attorney, 
NORBERTO S. KATZ. Esquire, 
2211 East Michigan Street, Or
lando. Florida 32*0*. on or be
fore the llth day of May, 1332 
and file the original with the 
Clerk of this Court either before 
service on Petitioner's attorney 
or Immediately thereafter; 
otherwise, a default will be 
ent'red against you tor the 
relist demanded In the Petition 
for Dissolution of Marriage.

Witness my Hand and the Seal 
ot the Court at Sanford. Semi
nole County, Florida, this 12th 
day of April, IW3.

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By: s/sMadelyn Crane 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish: April 14.11, IS 4 May
1. Iff)
DED 11*

CPR/firet atd rag.) 22S3333

If you want to maka SMO - 
esoo/wk. and can read and
follow directions, call Don al 
131-3444 ter full and part lime 
poelHonsI AM and PM shifts I

P/T CASHIEI/TUEP80NE
Saturdays and Sundays at 
marina campground 1327-4420

13—I n —

French Av. He phene callsLight clerical duties. Benefits!

LPN3-11
Regency f^otli Nursing Cen
ter, a 131 suparler rated facul
ty Is leaking for That very 
special nurse, with proven 
leadership ability, eicellent 
communication skills, and the 
love of poapN.

a Strong Med-Surg background 
necessary

a Eaperlonco In Oerlatrk* 
a Medicare Documentation 
aiv Cert if lea lion* Plus 

If Nils describes you, contact 
Mary Alice Nethe. DON,

A i CHILDCARE, m my Lake 
Mary hams. Full or port time.
alleges, all shift* 321-0*02

Eaperlonco only I Must live m 
L o n i w o a d / L a k e  
Mary/Sanferd area. Call 
Williams Towtna,3M-tm

Call Trade 333-tOW

and I  yrs-oaa-33343)0

ret. 322 3343 Lv Msg

Start tlMI/hr. plus benefits. 
For application and Info, call 
1114-33300)17am-tOpm) days

todrtvoaeflcWSOn

wM w o

m SSSSSSUSSSSL

i « «  t z w a m .

m m tm

Clean up apodal11 Camp, care 
since I*04 Free eel....-221-0714 Deslgn/Flyors/fyping/Faa

therewith, at public sale, la I 
Mgheef and bad bidder lar ce 
at 11:00 AJIA. O'clock AWL. 
May tl. ifT3. at tha wad In 
dear of the Sommeie Cow
n W tn W W ii ••ne^Fw. r If T IM -
(COURTSEAL!

MARYANNE MORSE 
ICLIRKOFTHR 

CIRCUITCOURT 
By: Janet. Jaaowlt 
Deputy Cterb 

Publish: April 14.11,(001 
DSD-Ill

AUTO bipArtl

bo Mary Lgr can IPOmSSfm

3 9  P ER  W E E K

f l —Room s fo r Rent 99—Apartm ents 
U n fu rn ish e d /R e n t

SANFORO • kit., laund. prlv.. 
Private homel M/F. 145/wfc. 
plus deposit. 323 7*44

Affordahte ffllw
From S433.32/S443.00 Own or 
Rent! Lake Mary locatlonl 
Free Brochure* 1

323-4323
97—Apartm ents 
Furnished / Rant

A F O tM IU  RENTS
r t o n u i i

Prtstfrt This NnriRBREf 
Far Fnc LatiMi Tklttsl
NEW! Bdrm. and! Bdrm. 
Taembaaw Apa^Tmeafs 1

. alpartUfagNad 
a leetttag CfebbooM 
a Sett CNanmg Oven* 
a Ice Maker*
a Eat laKltdwet

Friendly cammeaffy wtfb fell 
tadal pregreml Call Uerell

NOTICE
All rental and real astala 
advertisements ere *ub|*ct to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, lim
itation or discrimination 
bated on race, color, religion, 
MR. handicap, lemlllal status

OARAOt IPPICIENCY • AC,
ulllllla* furnished tscepl 
electric. »2tVmo , llrst and 
lad. Ownor/broker 333 1147

IN TN I COUNTRY an I acre*.
nice 1 bdrm. apt. In log home. 

• Oraat tor tenlor couple. SJOO a 
me. Inct. util. 322 4742

C e d a r  C r e e k  
A p a r t m e n t s

3 2 4 4 3 3 4
17-32 teW.tSfb S3.

At Hartwell Ave, Saa3*rd 
UmfSedAviHabftfty

NEWLY PAINTIO, Urge 1 
bdrml • Utilities furnished, 
upstairs, private entrance 1 No’ 
pets. 1371 plus deposit.

313-1317
SANFORO • Downtown area. 

Sm. 1 br. apt. Util. Ind.
Reasonable 1377 *040

SANFORD, 1 BDRM. 2 person*. 
No Pate. Spacious, quiet mid. 
area 1330/mo + dap. 2231013

MARINER'S VIUA6I
Lake Ada 1 bdrm, SIM mo. 

2 bdrm. S400 me and up
31)4170SANFORO 1 RDRM. apt., 

aicallent area, complete 
privacy. t70/wfc. 3200/sec.

Call 223-2343 Q uiet Single Story
Casselberry, Studio*. 1 bdrm. 
b 2 bdrm. AHIc storage 1 Call 
Joan tor aoeotntment.4*4-4777 

SANFORD’S Rati Rapt Secret 1 
Pools Laundry, t S I  bedrooms 

Convenient Neat lent 
C«U Pet 333-444*

VRRY CLEAN, nice, doe* to 
downtown. Llphta. water In
cluded Lv. Mm . 3210223

99—Apartm ents 
Unfurnished / Rent

CONVSNI ENT AND SFACIOUS
CALL OENEVA GARDENS 
AFTS.......................322-iase

SANFORD 1 S 2 BDRM apt*.
eft st. parking, nice area, 
S27lup.S1*0dM. 321-4737 

SPRING ANIAD WITH USI 
Studio. 1 and 1 bdrm*. avail, 
open tot. and Sun, weekday* 
until 7.43Mtl4.*it.ll

EFFICIENCY AFTS. • 411 Park 
Ave. (Sanford 1.1225/mo. plus 
SltOdep.. or 345/wk. 321 3432

EFFICIENCY • At Katie's 
Lendlngl No pets. 1323.

Call 322 4470

1 BDRM, In Quiet S pies. A/C, 
$303/mo. Rat's rteulrtd. San
ford. 3231134 alter 4PM

LAKE JENNIE APARTMENTS 
1 Bdrm. Apt*. Available. Proa 
water /east 234-3313

1 BDRM • frplc.. 4300/mo. plus 
S300 security. Near downtown 
Sanford....................321-4333

LAKE MARY, Studio apt*., eat 
In kitchen, squeaky Clean, 
quiet 1S33S month. 323 7700

l/t SCRN. PATIO, washer- 
dryer, equip, kit. 3423 plus sec. 
Musi see -444-2431 or 3144047

PM fSJO C ttAC EAm .
1 Bdrm. 1 Bath, Single Story 

Quiet and Secure 
S40S/me.,S100 security 
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR 
MOVR IN SPICIALI 

337SA NartseeM Ave, Sanferd 
322-07*4

1M —Houses 
U n fu rn ish e d / R ant

BEAUTIFUL 1 bdrm. 2 bath 
home an large earner let* 
3400/mo.. 3400 deposit. Call 
tgsm-MM or 2224S74

» \4ktMd
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103— Houttt 
Unfurnishod/lUnt

HUO HOMES
From SSMdswn-WHY RINTf 
Tin Hllllmsn Or—p, w a n  

SANFORD, a bdrm.. m  batti. 
neW CHA. Drapes, celling 
Ian*, stove, re trig., laundry, 
patio and large workshop. On 
quiet dead end street. No pets. 
M7S mo. plus 1st, last and sec. 
Ceiiata-taw________________

eWOODLANDS Longwood, 3/2
• spilt plan, dbl. car garage, 

fplc., scrn. patio, tile floors, 
clean. ISIS mo. MOO sec.

Sts ns tram Realty, Inc.
B e  ^  ■Wffle$

I Iks H was eer own." Jim Doyle 
MI SSIS Alter SPM I UP-1411

a bd rm .. i Rata. ch a . m 
Sanford, close to shopping 1 
Call after I  PM: M in e  

a BDRM. US BATH, 1*17 
Marsh *11 Dr. tS7S/mo. toil 
dspesii. Call a»«ees/u»nss

in , double car garage,
H/A. cut da sac. Nice San lord 

^ 2 a l£ S M / m r M L »4 * ^ _

193— Duaiax* 
THgjax/gagt

LAROI l/l Available 4 JO. S4U 
month, (or Renter pays Mori 
page) Near Sanford l  Airport. 
Perfect tor young or retired 
couple. 331 433a

107— Mobil* 
Homos / Mint

■ LOIR S PR I NO I  PARR ■ 0(1
HWY W . 1 bedroom. 111/wk.

_________Call Ml-SST1_________
SMALL PURNISHIO Trailer, 

close In. sss week. All utilities 
petd.aaatesy
iu<
to park rig. I 

Call

[|« Place

141— Homos for Solo

ASSUMABU NO QUALIFY
1/1 to. Inside utility rm. Ig. 
lanced yard, near schools I

Owner. 311
Hays
rntaalters

aai-oaea
1 BDRM. • Fenced, covered 

patio, water and garbage 
furnished I No pets. S3S0 plus 

dt....................AM-1111

114— WarohooSo 
Spoco/ Mont

LONQWOOD/LAKI MARY- 
Mid sue storage warehouses. 
SSOIOMtOO sq. ft. Free rent 
w/ll mo. lease, from sias/me. 

___________aii-osit__________
SANFORD ■ MO N. Ilm  Ave. 

10,700 sq. It. with offices. 
Brick • truck ht. • sprinkled. 
440V • 1 phase service. LI. 
menu, or distribution clr. 
sa.sott.3aaiPs__________ ___

SICURITY WAREHOUSI • 4*A 
and Old Lake Mary Blvd. 
*1,1S0 • 3.000 sq. II. of- 
llc/warehouse ‘ Finished of
fice space also available. 
Kaeeebe Realty, l-oas-nis

ltb.FTT024JMSQ.FTI
Dock high, fire sprinkled I Ml 
Cornwalli Rd. (Sanferd). W. 
Oameft White, broker.

„  ”  ----------
119— Industrial 

MontoU_______
BBAROAU.M-1, tlAtStoM.110 

sq. ft. w/efflces. 3 phase, 
sprinkled, overhead doors. 
S3 J0 sq. ft. Slsnsfrem l~ “

I .
I l l — OHico 

IgocojgonH
-  «i —MMW •MBw b  w ifWemum sq. ft. 

3H-ISM
SANFORD. Offke 

sq. ft. BulMng total. ISM sq. 
ti.pecemceunit.aM-Togs

I l f — PtB tB f lor Mont
Ito ACRES Foil R t k f  -Oood 
' place for horses. Winter 

jprtngs Rpndilands. SSS-S4S7_

131— Condominium 
Montols

I ...... _ j  duo • a BSS1
• both, exclusive area. No pets.
/ sos/me. Ceil eoMW*

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

1040 Sanford Ave.
321-9799............321*2237

DISTINCTIVE 1 STORY HOME
Completely renovated In- old 
Santordl I l f  W. 17th St. Taka 
a look I All new amenlllesl 
11 IS AOO. Call *71 0451

M l  K l  \ l  I V

DUPLIX  ON NWV ss • a
stories. 1 bdrm. upstairs. 1 
down I Zoned commerclall' 
Owner will finance with MAOS
deem.........................S4S.OOO

AFFORDABLE! Only tt.770 
down lo qualified buyerl 
1144/mo. PITI, 7% Interest for 
10 yrs. 1 bdrm., central H/A. 
Large earner lot and frees I 
ONLY lit,SOS 11

WE NEED LISTINOS

■XCMANOI OR SRLL your 
property located enywhersl 

Inverters Realty, 774-S4U

MIDOIN LAKE • ASSUME NO 
QUALIFY • 1/1 split, vaulted 
ceilings, fireplace, solar, a 
patios. Ig. corner lot. By 
owner. ISOM0 Terms 30 Ml I

LO O K a -  §l *  i

ilen d 4bdrm. hemes available 
In Seminole and Volusia 
Counties. NO DOWNPAY
MENT TO Q UAL IF IE D  
BUYERSI INTEREST RATE 
AT 7.11% FIXED. Oov't re 
pos, bank foraclesures, 
assume no quality mortgagesl 
Low monthly. Call lor detellsl

Jmt MbrsHeM, 123*7271
AA Carnes. lec.,3M-l MS

w *m r !
v' ■ » w , * • 3-'t *Ta

w KSLj

FNAOR VA ASLOWASSto%

Oov’ t Foreclosures. Re-

Ros/Assume No Quality 
omesl Owner financing. 
Seminole. Orange, Volusia.

Sanford less than SI,SSS down 
0 Fleeciest - renovated, carpet, 

appliances, fenced yd. S44.S00 
dRenovated like new 1/1, fplc..

appl., new paint. LU.soo 
•  Peel heme, l/a on cul do sac. 

Oarage.U7.S00
•1/1 on Vs acre I Renovated, 

appliances, fenced yd. 147,100 
• M  on I  acresl 1.440 sq. ft. dbl. 

wide. fplc. appl, out bldgs, 
fenced for horses. 141,100 

•4/1. fenced, garage, SS4S00

Assume Ne Qualifies I 
• V Ie n 1/1 acre I Fenced, cul do 

sac, dead end street. W4.S00 
Additional homes avail. Less 

than 17K down I

PAOLA, 4/1 on on a.IS acres. 
Pasture with stable. S111.100

Lb. Mery renovated, like new 
1/1. appl. garage. UtNO 

Lk. Mary/Loagwoed Peel 
Hems, 1/1, garage, living, 
dining, lam. rms. Ml. MO

H I— Homo* fo r S *l*

SANFORD. BY OWNER, VI.
not sq. ft. 115.000 BELOW 
Apprlasal, at HOMO. 17M E. 
lnd St. Owner Fmenacing or 
lease options possible. 
104774 14M

SPECIAL Of POftTUMTY
Buy 1 hemes on one lot. 1 
bdrm.. 1 bath with fern, room 
PLUS 1 bdrm.. I bath for Mom 
(or .Kids!). Total Price tor 
BOTH IS IS1.000. CALL 
NOW 11

CAUMRT REM. ESTATE 
322*7431

STM IS PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT A REALTY 

ss; m  Titi/m-eiTs

1VI H81 “
S T EN S T R O M
REALTY,  I NC.

\Vp list and sell 
more property than 

anyone In the Greater 
Sanford/lake Mary area.
•  LAKEFRONT POOL Hamel

4/3 In Deltona w/Xtrast Sunk
en Pit In living rm.. Lg. Scrn. 
Porch w/BBQ A Skl/Flsh 
from your beckyardl.ll41.f00l

•  SUPER FAMILY Hemet
Great'Floor plan w/Formel 
living rm. A Lg. Open Kitchen 
to Family rm.l Big Scrn. 
Porch on 1/4 Acre I.....$71,1001

•O R IA T  STARTER Hamel 
This 1/11* has an Eal In 
Kitchen. Fenced Yard A 
Morel Call Today.......141.0001

CAU. ANYTIME

322*2420
321-2720
IMS Park Dr., Saalsrd 

Ml W. Labe Mary Bl., U . Mary
•la Obt 37th Taw*

K IT  *N* CARLYLE®  by U rry  Wright

137— M obil# 
H o m t / ia l*

OSTBEN • 1110. 14’ X iv , in , 
central A/H, 1100/mo. Call 
407 m m )  eves.____________

SILL OR TRADR. 71 Baaumant 
70X11 (naads rapa lr t ) .  
MOOO/treds tor MH or campor 
mobile home 1S-40 ft. m-tSSS 
ormedTSLv.Mea.

SHY UF IH CARRIAOR Cave. 1
» ^ - t S..S4, * * ------- -- a*D Q fm .• I D flm . VJrVQOTy FnfJO4IW
Homes mtUO

1fc3— Duplex fo r la  lo
d u p l e x , t  bdrm.. Mr toT

V I SPLIT plan. 1,400 sq. ft., 
overslted let, garage, many 
aitras. SE Deltona. Not 
assumable. S7S.100 M43170

133— Acroepe- 
Lot»/i*lo

LAKIFRONT LOT Big Labe 
Mery 100* X 440*. Plnetree A. 
Quell Run Rd.STIK. 

Call40MMA471
OCALA HAT 'L  PORRST. 

Weeded lets! U .t *  each, no 
money down 1171.41 monthly.

________ t-ooo-m-MU________
W I K I  VA R IVER Pront l  

Gorgeous 1 acres, cottage 
w/dock. Steal at SIM.OM. 
Active One Realty......MAtlt l

137— Mobil# 
Homes/Sole

:i 3Mt

I4XS1VI. 'SB Manatee, scr. rm.

I4XS1, !/1to spilt. ‘M Manatee, 
ter. rm........................W.S00

14X41 1/1 split, U  Pierson- 
Arrow, loncod yard.....A ll AM

lsxse in  spilt. S4 Bayspring, 
scr.rm,...................... .11.100

11X71. V I SO Fiesta, fencad 
yard............................SAM

Call m e  140/ui 37«]
______ lomcAoim______
NBW m i'l l  Law dawn A Inter- 

estl (4X70 siTVme. 14X70, 
Site/me. 341-1701___________

SANFORD AR IA  - Carriage 
Cave. SS Tangle wood, 14XJ3. 
cent. H/A. UXS4 living rm, 
ISXIS laundry/work rm, I 
bdrm. I bath Odeel ter tinoto 
er couple) VOX IS scr. rm, 
tesiced yard. Lg hem/shed. 
MalWu IlgMs. SIAM  3MM1

e e CASH F O R #  eUsed 
furniture, appliances A DEAD
VCRS. CeRKaiby......U7tm

COMPLETE OOUBLR RIO • 
Oeod condition I SUB. OAMI 
TABLI • octagonal w/lour 
cushioned roll chairs. S4M.
Cell 334-4071______________

OAVBIO, WNIT8 tree end 
braes, ortho matt rise, new 
still In wrapper, and pap up 
trundle. Wet SM. Sacrifice 
S3SA3U-73BS._____________

• DESIGNER HEADOOARD • 
King else, wicker, white. UN- 
USUAL I SM after. X K ld

•ICR C R I A M  PARLOR 
CHAIRS • A antique • net 
reproductions I TsMe included
tor UP. Phene MUMP_______

• KI NM ORR WASHER • 
Heavy duty ptue 4 eyelet. 
Almond color. Works and 
leeks great I SNA Cell: 

•MAYTAO DRYER . 
electric. ISA Call SAM • 7AM 

■ TSRlMrlSPM.4S7-3M-MM
• PAIR OP MAPLI  TWIN 

RIOS • Complete, very peed 
condition 15m  3U -7S4S

•OUIRN M l  WATRR N O  • 
w/heed beard, liner, mottrose. 
healer and I  sets of shoots. 
DM. Peed condition IMMM7

• ROOM AIR CONDITIONER • 
For small oportmontl 
RTU, like NKWI SSA 
Mary, can 333-47SS

SECTIONAL SOFA
W/fUMfl ilMpQfi
dlttonl Neutralcrtor.ON.

STEF RXRRCISRR w/vtoee. 
Never used I S4S ORO. WHITE 
OAV BIO  - mattress w/cever 
and plllew shame. Late Run 1 
yr.ISIMOBO.3H -SMI 

• STIFF! YU ANerdaUas*. 
eaaOFBNWBO.-SAT.eea 

BUY-BILL FURNITURB 
lllllaelsrdAve.M M tll

•TWIN BID 
Nama.S3tl CailMOom 

USED BEDOtNO SALIM Ktof. 
Queen. Full A Single. B4S a Set 
A Up I LARRY'S Mart AH-41H

• Single Stay detlgn • no one below or above
• StudJoi, 1 A 2 Bedroom ApU.
• Furnished / Unfurnished Studios
• Dependable Management
• Enjoy Unique Apt. Extras
• Security • For Your Peace Of Mind

r  _ S301 S. Sanford Ave. asu.
6 J> 3 * 3 -330B

Welcome 
Home 
To
Country Lake

- V i . .

2714 Ridgewood Ave. 
330-5204

Sell. Lg. fenced yd. 41M477

111— Appl lincoB 
/  Furn iture

•  ANTIQUE BED • Includes 
heed end foot beards, springs, 
slats end mattress I First SM
takes It. Cell 331-7374_________

BED. Brew queenslre. ortho 
mattress, new still In bm. 
Cos! SUSA tell IMA MUMS

111— Appiiancts 
/ Fum ifurt

W A T I R B E D .  K IMS* ! - ,  
hssdbrd-. mlrror-lltet, wave

113— ’TokvHlon/ 
IUdia/»t*r*o

IX P tB T  repair - TV*. VCR's.
FaasamdMa la Amka -- •L t m v i f i b i a  in  n p n i  i y v • ■

_ewrrem^FreeeV_3W*S2^

117— Sporting Poods
ALFINI TRACKIR. I original 

milt. SMS naw- Asking SIM 
HOW.m-SMl______________

•  ROWLING M U  • Brunswick 
Crown Jewel, appre*. 14 lb.
ttt. eeeeeaseeeeeseeeeeeeeQ Zell 310-4 111

•  GOLF CLUBS - Pull set.
left-handed, signature brand. 
Bag and hand carl Included. 
SMPIrml 3U-IM7___________

•GOLF CLUBS • Staff Irens 
S-PW. D t  stiff sheft. 1100 
firm M1-3MS after SPM

HANDGUNS................... *41A Up,
RIOT Metises.................AIM.
Hear* Crew Pawn.......ttl-«7M

KNIVRS
Custom made er repair. 

CaKMeW.................... AM-MM
•  PISTOL with caw, nearly

new, M caliber automatic only 
SIS Cell 4S7-MB-SIM_________

0 YOUTH OOLP CLUBS 
bag. S4II Coll m-MM

119— Office Supplits

199— Pots A Supplits

•  FEMALE BUCK U B  Good 
with kids I Ha* lags end shotsl
UOIlrml Call 310-4711________

F R I I  CAT • sweat, cute, black 
cat • named Licence. Heed* 
teed home. Call 3M-SSM 

•WELSH CORBI - To th* man 
Interested In my Welsh Corgi, 
Duke, beck In Nov. *11 ler 1100 
• If you are still Interested, 
please call again. II not. 
anyone Interested, please cell

290— Roglitorod Pdfs
AKC COCKER IpaotoL I yT

mala, rad A buff, naads fenced 
j y j M O R a M A l U ^ ^ ^

293— SfOttipt/CoiiM
MANY THOUSAND SIS US 

coins. Below who lassie, All 
keys and semi-keys. Cell Bob

219-Boot* ond

Relocation requires uto of 
to fum. 
milling 

fables, saws, etc.) 
Rhone SSS Mt-MIS or fas 
701-734-7111 tor pricing and
COfTyOIQ IlfT 91 l l f f f l l  • V I I I

193— Loww A Oordon
eU W N kN E tl.lyaars .N aw  

Wed* I Asking S4A Call 
___________m aiss
•  U W N  MGWBR; • salt pro-nr
•  UWN MOWER ■ Craftsman

11”  cut. solf-prapal. rear
T - m w *

193— Mochiisofy/TNit

EQUIPMENT

74 Ford las baA
Ferguson Tractor, Wilder, 
Airless Paint Compressor, 
Pressure Washer, act. 
SATURDAY Apri l  t«tb , 

CENTER "

•  AIRBOAT, MR. •
IM HP, Lycsmlnt naw mags., 
1 prop*, trailer, U500.

CeKMISMSerMl-Tm

FISHING KMT 
1111., seals 1. IS horse 
Evlnruda, till trailer plus 
•s trail tl.JOOl Leave msg. 

____________ m a n ____________
•  MINNKOTA TROLLING 

MOTOR - Medal M. 17 lb. 
thrust. AsklnetSS I gMSM

•  PONTOON W  PIRSTA. M'. 70 
HP Merc, w/pewor tIH/trlm. 
SIAM. CaReMaiF-IMS

ailW FT. CHRYSLER. Trl- 
Huil, l o w r ld e r ,  41 HP 
Chrysler meter. Newly rebWIf 
teeter eed, SISM Q«OA7eaui.

•  11 H. bOWRIDER • 141 HP 
I/O, Abeel M hrs. Immacu
late.w/lraller-cever. Meat 
Sail SWAM ORO H7-A531

•  IMS SKI/PISH Reel. WHP 
Merc., w/trailer. Runt great.
tiow.efs-Tsw

•MHPEvtareda.tsM
________ Caiim/sae_________
•M  PR 017, RessTracbar Boat

A trailer. IS HP marc, 
AM/FM cat*., fish A depth
tinder, trail mtr., t Deice

223— Miscollanoous
• BUY#SELLeTRADE* 

tlllS . French Ave.
Hueys Crown Pawn.......1M-S7U
•CAMERA - Minolta SR T10I. 

Single lens reties, IS mm., 
room lens 15-70 mm. New 
battery, manual. Escellent 
ccnditloni ttll Ml Hso

•  COMPLRTI NINTENDO 
Setup w/casol S50OBOI

_________CelHl»15*f_________
FOR TN I REST In Beauty 

Products AVON Can’t Be 
Beetl Buy or selll Call Ssm 

407 M)tWI/H7 411l
•  O R A C O C A R -  

R I A G I / S T R O L L I R  • 
Escellent condltlonl Paid 
SIM, toll torUSI m  ils*

•  NINTENDO - Include* gun
with IS games! SM. Cell m  
OOM after SPM._____________

•  OIL DRUM AND STAND SO
gal. F R I I I  3117135 alter 
•PM.______________________

OIL PAINTINOS by well known 
TV artists. B. Ale sender, Bab 
Rost. Brenda Harris, Lowell 
l asers; else print*. m-OMS

• P A P R R R A C K  BOORS • 
Wagons West end Zone Grey, 
St........................

•  PISTOL • n  cel.. Ashot re
volver. Smith and Weston. 

Cell31l-7S3S

ONLYSMM. 
m-07*i Lv. Msg.

317-  O r*— t*k>

Prl. and Sat.. 10-4. Dinette 
eat, work tablet, folding 
choirs, draperies, bedspreads. 
Hoover upright veccuum. l  
Village ~

Thurs./Frl./Set. Root trailer, 
lot* of mlse. free merkef 
Items, doth**, toots I SM tnd 
SI. (Lake Meryl

NUGR GARAGR S A L I t -  
Fti./Sef. SAM • SPM. Bikes, 

mlscl W. 44 Orange

Call In your Baraga tala ad by 
IS naan an Tuesday and lake 
advantage el eur special 
■erase tala ad price 11 Call 
Cteeelftod new tor details I

•  SCRIEN DOOR • Aluminum, 
solid lower hall. Includes
Ireme. Ml 1415411__________

• S C R E E N  DOOR AND 
FRAMR • All aluminum. US.
Cell new!................4405413

SOLOFLIX MACHINI - At 
teen on TV w/butterfly end 
leg attatchmentsl SSM. I will 
deliver locally. Cell Ernie 

SU-S14S

STORAGE BARNS

231-C ars

TOYOTA TERCEL - II. red. 
leadedl Immaculate. Take
ever payments 113 4111______

•  TOYOTA TERCEL, ’ll. 4 dr., 
auto. PS. AC. silver grey. 

................... AH-TTto
•  VOLVO OL 144, t i l l ,  all 

power, 4 cyt. diesel, sunrool. 
Ice celdelrl SUM. 407-5741M4

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
M) MONEY DOWN

E scept tan. teg, title, etc. 
ISM PLYMOUTH RELIANT 
4 door, air, stereo, power 1 
ONLY S141.11 per month ft 
t.1% tor to  months.

Cell Mr. Payne
Cmrtm UssilCwi 323-2123
a ISM OLDS Cottas Calais, i k  

cond., many naw parts. Ask 
lngtl4M.lieSI14.lv. msg.

•  71 BUICK La Sabre. Runt rsai 
good. Many new features I ttiO 
OBO, Cell M4 7411

PSI CHEVY Full site Wagon.
. DleMl. good condition. Tinted 
AC. »7M. Ml >441____________

All wood. 117 sites. 4 models. 
Flee World, Rlt. 1-BM-43S-S404

TRESTLE TABLE • Solid 
w/t matching oak chairs • 
1 piece open hutch. SSM OBO. 
SBT OF OBBAT BOOKS end 
music books! BO. Cell Ml SM* 
botorolFM.________________

• WAOON WHEELS. Antique. 
4T’ 175. tor matching pair.

230— Ant iqut/CIs ttic 
_______Car*_______
•  PONTIAC Ftrstord 1141. One 

owner I Garaged I V1K ml. 
Nke44SM407Ml toto

231—Car*
T9U NF PAYMENTS

to BUICK Ratal 1 dr., power 
eteerlng A windows, AC. 
crulM.nlcecer.41SM.Ml 1177 

• 1 L I N C O L N  T e w n c a r .  
Signature. Excellent Cond. 
S73M. Ml 41II or 14*0517 

•M  LE BARON convertible, 
red. loaded, dig. dash. 7SK ml.
47SM. S1S-7SM______________

t t t  NISSAN Sentra. 4 dr.. 
AMFM cess. MK ml., exc. 
cend-tolio.lMltos

233—Auto Parts 
/ AccRitoriBS

OBUCXBT SKAT • High beck 
w/pedsstslt For vent, pick 
up*, and motor homes I Blue.
S7S...........................MI-7111

.0 F I R E S T O N E  T I R E  
1SS/S1R14. Almost newt SSOI 

CellMl 4*41

Except lex, lag. title, etc.
IM1 CELEBRITY • 4 cylinder, 
I owner, almost X.MO miles.

• lilt on factory warranty. Auto. 
•Ir. ttorso. It. blue. ONLY 
SIS1.7] ear month •  1.1% tor 4* months. Call Mr. Payne

CbbAsm UsbOCbu, 323-1123
*  *M (T0  INSUIANCCw *

PlP/fO $39 Deem
Comp/Calllslon full ctv.avail. 

ECONOMY INSURANCE 
SMS.HWY.17-EL

___________Ml-7717___________
CADI LUC * El Derade • ’44. 

loaded I MX ml., good cendl- 
Iton. SLIM. 44MM4 e r lto jW  

IMI. 1
MW

UN OBO. m-

•CHIVY MALIBU
r. iiiifiy 
4s work

basks, and toflaf mlsc. Itomtl 
4/14,4AM- IPM. lllRtosISBlb
a .___ * | - _ i-i, utii*fi^Baf»,sn ■ •

YARD SALR • Frl./tal.. SAM • T 
57# Wald«n Blvd. (Lake 
Mary). Washing machine, 
boat, antique sawing macStlna, 

_aa jh jkb«M Am iM jl5m sl_ 
•  FAMILY YARD SALIt Frl. • 

Sun., SAM • 1 Furniture, 
clothes, mlscl SI4 Burton

219— WanfaMtaMuy

BO.
(In Paoto) Hwy 441 mlla west 
•I 1-4.

199— Fat* A
IL IIA B IT H  RAUBH • Deg

training. IS yr*. expl Private 
erOfMp-CatlMt'Stes

Barbies. Madam Atoxandsr A 
other. Old er now. torfe er 

jm aM allgrttom Jg^ lM S^

23l-OaadTM ii«s 
fa Cal

ITBAWBIRRIIS U sijcx, 
Man. thru Sat. Open 1AM. Mil 
Calory Ave. 3 ml. E. el 
Sentord, I ml. N of St. Rt. 44. 
HOOFS FARMS........Ml 7M4

TMIWMTMENTI

ExcMltox.toE.lllto.elc. 
1M1 FLVMOUTH BRAND 
FURY • 4 cylinder, ana owner, 
over 30AM mile* toft an tecto-

U TE  MOO EL Oiess I 
top. II7M NEW. Will sell 1300 
OBO.:

233—Trucks /
Mu»**/Vaw»

•  CHIVY CUSTOM VAN • to. 
loaded, cepfains chairs, good 
condition. *4.000 3HTM4

CHIVY PICK UP • good 
work truck, look* bed. runt
groat I ISM 3M 5333__________

DO DOE 1 TON VAN • IN7. • lug 
wheels. II pettenger. Only 
SIAM miles. Auto. air. VS. 
ONLYS1.1N....CallMr. Payne

CsGrttsi UsHCem, 323-2123
•  FORD I  CONOLINE VAN IM 

*B4. Power sleerlna and 
brakee. A/C. tt.SM. Cell Vic.

___________M3-43B4__________
FORD RANGRR > ‘to. manual, 

aluminum rims, tl.304
_________CallMAOtoS_________
FORD XLT UR IAT • 1110. 7A00 

ml. Lika nawl Automatic 
frant., Iippsr, anti-lock 
Lrekat. crulM control, tilted 
steering wtwel, AM/FM stereo 
w/casaette, dual tanks end 
morel ItSJM. 4S7-M3AU4

IM Con 
.Must

____________ 3S4-3771
H CHEVY ptebep. short wheel 

14 speed.
I ORO............... AM-3517

INS FORD
version Van. Full 
SotlIBNA...........

•MCHRW .KM4XL VL4sp . 
AC cruise, duel tanks. Stork. 
Custom I him. m  rm

M l
V(

ry warranty. A 
ONLY 1113.73 par month a  
1.1% torssmanths.

Call Mr. Payna
CBBftSM Msb9Cm». 123-2123
NISSAN SENTBA-HB4. SMton. 1 

tp.. M mpg. Runs Oaadl Seme 
werk.Netetteble.SMATW 
PUBLIC AUTO AUCT ION e 
■VERY FRIDAY 7.10 PM 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Nenr. OL Oeytoxs leech

_________ssL ism n_________
•  RENAULT AJHence. iws. AC. 

power steering, am/fm. 4 dr. 
SUM. 3M4S41or MIMI8.

^  Sanford Motor Co.
IfSI BUICK SKYLARK •
13.000 miles, fully leaded, 
im/rno. with SIAM cash or 
trade.................Call 3B 4313

COACNMAN +RAVIL TRAIL- 
RR • ISIS. 33 tool. Loaded 
w/foeturotl Like new I Cell
Ml 170* evenings.___________

1170 UYTON RV. II It. sleeps 
4. full bath w/shawer. SMJO 
CLEAN. M4 7QU____________

•M  FT WINDJAMMER • IWS. 
with extras Lata than 10.000 
mllae. 417,SM Includes I  camp
memberships. M1M41_______

70 SCAMPER t l  AC Bool A 
doth, cruise control, exc. 
cond., SIMS ORO. 4S7MI-7MI 

•  ’SI HOLIDAY RAMBLRR 
turbo diesel. & . leg axle. 
MorRyds, 41AM ml.. 7AM KW 
gen., Ice maker, micro, 
levelert. new awning. UI;100

_________407 M4 7I7S_________
•IS FIFTH Wheel. IS H.. tell 

cenlelned. CHA. Power tilde 
out. wether, dryer, awning 
ALSO *1 FORD FtM Super 
cab leadedl With hitch 1 Cost 
•45AOO. Asking I41AH. Com 
ptoto.10*S4BSai

Become A  
Successful Seller 
In One Easy Step

Master C

You can get sales quick with the help o f your 
Visa or MasterCard. Just call us at 

322-2611 with your card number and expiration 
date, and w ell be glad to help you write an ad

that's a sure sell.

Sanford Herald

M O
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Attacks of sleep 
signal narcolepsy

M jfm /tK t

DEAR DR. QOTT: I believe I 
have narcolepsy and am Inter* 
csted In any Information you can 
provide.

DEAR READER: Narcolepsy Is 
a rare neurological syndrome of 
unknown cause that Is marked 
by recurring attacks o f sleep, 
which often occur at lnapproprl* 
ate times, such as while driving. 
The sleep attacks are frequently 
associated with sudden weak* 
ness and vivid visual Illusions, 
resembling dreams.

Patients with narcolepsy are 
otherwise normal, except that 
they may sleep poorly at night. 
A f t e r  a w a k e n i n g  f r o m  a 
narcoleptic sleep attack, they 
may feel refreshed, only to fall 
sound asleep a few minutes 
la ter . T he y  can eas ily  be 
awakened from these attacks, 
which may appear Infrequently 
or many times in a single day. 
The diagnosis Is established by 
the characteristic pattern of In
appropriate sleep.

Stimulant drugs, such as 
a m p h e t a m i n e  a n d  
methylphenldate. when given 
during the day, usually reduce 
or eliminate the sleep attacks. In 
m y op in ion , pat ients with 
narcolepsy should be diagnosed 
and treated by neurologists.

To give you more information, 
I am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report "Sleep*Wake 

* “  Other readers who

tococcus bacteria.
Cellulitis may follow rather 

trivial skin trauma, such as mild 
dermatitis, and Is more likely to 
occur In areas where circulation 
to the skin Is reduced, such as 
over the legs and In areas of scar 
tissue. Pain, fever, chills and

headache accompany the Infec
tion.

Antibiotics are the preferred 
treatment.

PEOPLE KttPDHV 
TV APPRECIATION... 
IT INSPIRES THEM*) 
VO EVEN EETTER...

IP EOMEONE P0E6 
A 6009 009,1 ^  
RELIEVE IN r ,  

TELLIN6 THEM
S Floor com  
• Iwo —

I t  Lam of ays 
13 Native of

Disorders, 
would like a copy should send 
9 1 . 2 0  p lus  a l o n g ,  se l f *  
addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2433. New York. NY 
10163. Be sure to mention the 
title.

DEAR DR. QOTT: Can you 
p r o v i d e  I n f o r m a t i o n  on 
cellulitis?

DEAR READER: Cellulitis, a 
spreading and dllTuse Infection, 
usually affects the skin, but has 
the potential to spread to un* 
derlylng tissues. There are no 
bolls or pimples associated with 
thla painful aflllction. which is 
commonly caused by strep*

DOES ANYONE REM EM BERI THINK THEY'VE 
FO R G O TTEN  

.A B O U T  US.. J

'  M AYBE U)E SHOULD 
START W A LK IN G .. ,

I DON T  THINK 
TH E SCHOOL BUS 

IS EVER 60IN6 
TO COM E.. J

T H E NAME OF OUR SCHOOL?

lyly/

H O O C D M 6 ^  
BLKM CUUf 
SO IC U 6 ? m s s

SOU Dot

If the remaining trumps are 
splitting 2*2 or 3*1. you are safe. 
So you know they must be 4*0. If 
West has them all. you arc dead. 
So assume East has them all.

At trick live, play a low heart 
to dummy's ace. West's discard 
is to be expected. Now lead a low 
heart. After East splits his 
honors, you win with the queen.

You have the K*9 or hearts 
hovering over East's J*8. But 
how do you get back to the 
dummy to lake the finesse? You 
don't — unless you unblocked 
the spade queen at trick three. 
Did you?

Leading a singleton with only 
one trump Isn't recommended, 
and here the play Is much 
trickier after, say. a club lead. 
But. o f course, authors often do 
these things to produce a pro
blem.
(0 1 9 9 3 .  NEWSP AP ER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

By Phillip Aldsr
Englishman Danny Roth has 

written another o f his Interesting 
quiz books. "Hand Reading in 
B r id g e " (G o llan c i. 924.90. 
800*274*2221). Most o f the 50 
problems are o f intermediate 
difficulty, and occasionally Roth 
introduces a realistic quirk. In
stead o f asking what you do next 
at the critical moment. Roth 
stops the play after the moment 
when the key play had to be 
found — after the fact, as It were. 
You have to be able to backtrack 
and spot the error he has 
"forced" on you.

Today's deal from the book 
typifies the genie.

West leads his singleton spade.

♦  Alt
♦  AKQ

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer. South

Jest leads his singleton spade. 
East wins with the king, cashes 
the spade ace and gives his 
partner a ruff. Back comes the 
club jack. How do you continue?

Your first two bids showed a 
balanced 23 or 24 points.

Opening lead: ♦  &

for worthwhile endeavors today. 
If you fail to use your time 
productively, you could later 
suffer feelings o f guilt.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You're a splendid organizer 
today. When you restore order to 
the chaotic conditions that have 
been created by others, .you 
might even amaze yourself.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Even though you might be 
reluctant to commit yourself 
today, once you take a position, 
you're not apt to be easily 
dissuaded from what is required 
to maintain It.

PISCBS (Feb. 20*March 20) ff 
you apply yourself, you 're 
extremely well-equipped today 
to handle projects ol a mental 
nature. You should be able to 
perceive things from both a 
practical and Imaginative van
tage point.

AR1C9 (March 21*April 19) A 
gift o f accumulation should work 
to your advantage today In your 
material affairs. You might not 
do as well, however, when deal
ing with Intangibles.
(0 1 9 9 3 ,  NEWSP AP ER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

furbish your outlook and at
titude. The more practical the 
projects are. the more successful 
you're likely to be.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Associ
ates might be Intimidated by 
challenges today, but this is not 
likely to be the case In your 
Instance. The re are indications 
that you'll welcome develop
ments that test your mettle.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Critical developments can be 
dealt with effectively today If you 
keep your cool and trade on 
successful, past experiences. 
What worked In the past could 
also work now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
You're likely to fare better at 
managing the circumstances of 
others today than you will be at 
handling your own. This is also 
where you could personally de
rive the greatest benefits.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're not apt to be Indifferent 
or wishy-washy where critical 
d e c i s i o n s  arc c on c e r n e d .  
Everyone w ill know exactly 
where you stand, and this could 
be a big asset.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 23-Dec. 
21) Utilize your precious hours

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
April SS. IM S

Do not give up on things that, 
despite your hard work, have 
failed to come to fruition. This Is 
a new ballgamc. and happy 
surprises could be In the offing 
In the year ahead.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Occasionally. U Is essential to 
focus on personal Interests to the 
exclusion of others. If you want 
to help those you love today, you 
must first help yourself. Trying 
to patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you to understand what 
to do to make the relationship 
work. Mall 92 plus a long, 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s t a m p e d  
envelope to Matchmaker, P.O. 
Box 4465. New York. NY 10163.

OEM Ofl (May 21-June 20) 
The answers you'll be searching 
for today might not come from 
outside sources. Try to find a 
quiet place where you can medi
tate and think things out for 
yourself.

CAMC8R (June 21-July 22) 
Immersing .yourself In a new 
endeavor today could help re-

A N N IK

by Rib Thavii
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GET Off MV FENCE
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